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charged to the Russians themselves and ' attached to the train, which 
not to the. Japanese.

enemy’s "troops in Korea; tpyhus Espe
cially is said to be rampant.

Newchwang Situation.
St. Petersburg, May 12.—When the 

evacuation of Newchwang is completed, 
in order to protect the foreign inhabi
tants against brigands, China will be in
vited probably to send regular troops 
there.

The information which has hem re
ceived at the foreign office from M. 
Plancon, secretary of Viceroy Alexieff, 
who has been a diplomatic agent at. 
Newchwang, is not of an alarming 
character, and the statement that 4,000 
Chinese bandits are across the river 
waiting to swoop down on Newchwang 
the moment the Russians depart, is 
not credited. In this connection it can 
be positively stated that the advices at 
the foreign office from China are reas
suring. ' It is believed that the restraint 
which is being exercised at Pekin by all 
the powers is having its effect.

There is no reason to believe that the 
Russians intend to hold- the stations 
and railroad between Port Arthur and 
Liao Yang, and probably Kaiping, and 
that the latter place will be put in a 
state to stand a siege, the idea being 
that if it can hold) out for three months 
it will make the relief of Port Arthur 
much easier when General Konropatkin 
is ready to assume' the offensive. Pos-' 
sihly the Newohwang garrison will be 
sent to Kaiping.

was guard
ed soldiers and carried nurses and Sisters 

Officers in command of the Japanese of charity. The men were well cared 
column advancing on Potanlien report for and comfortable, and were supplied 
that when approaching that place on j with cigarettes.
May 6th they discovered a train moving I 
northward from the direction of Port !
Arthur which- bore none of the marks re- I 
quired by the Red Cross and had Rus
sian troops On hoard, which opened fire, 
to which the Japanese promptly respond
ed. Suddenly the train stopped and dis 
played the Red Cross flag. The Japanese 
troops immediately stopped the firing 
and went forward to investigate, when 
suddenly the train started ahead at full 
speed and escaped.

them on the Feng Huang Cheng road is 
not known.

AH of these forces, at that rate of 
travelling, are,due at their destination on 
Sunday or Monday.

The Russians are in the dark as to the 
place where to await the -Japanese at
tack. It is considered probable that the 
northern force will be heavily reinforced, 
and that a simultaneous attack of the 
southern division will clear the railroad 
to Newchwang and permit the enemy to 
move directly northward and strike the 
Russian flank at Liao Yang or Mukden, 
in co-operation with the force which was 
at Samatzy on Wednesday.

The Russians intend to make an at
tempt to hold one or two stations on 
the railroad, but which one of them is 
not known. They atre still in possession, 
according to the latest accounts, of Kai 
Ping Hai Cheng and Ta Che Kiau.

It is said that the guns which had been 
mounted at Newchwang have been taken 
to the tatter place. The valley of the 
Ta Yang, where a large force of the 
enemy is moving westward, is generally 
hilly, but there are several good roads 
to Feng Huang Cheng, Kai Ping and Sun 
Cheng, on the railway and down the 
east coast of the Yiao Tung peninsula to 
Pitsewo. There are two forts at the Ta 
Yang, below rts confluence with the 
Sedmh, one at Salidzdypu, 20 miles from 
Taku Shan, and the other 60 miles lower 
down the Lnn Kan Mai, the latter being 
for cavalry.

No information is vouchsafed regard
ing the raiding Cossacks who appeared 
south of the Yalu.

No further particulars are to be had 
regarding the blowing tip of Port Dalny, 
which is considered to have been neces
sary in view of the Japanese having 
complete command of the sea, to pre
vent/the employment of a ready made 
base of operations against Port Arthur.

Grand Efuke Cyril is suffering from 
displacement of the heart, resulting 
from extreme weakness, and necessitat
ing complete rest for a long time. It is 
doubtful if he can accompany the Baltic 
fleet to the Far Bast. The Grand Duke 
says he owes his life to his aide-de-camp, 
Lieut. ICube. They were standing to
gether on the bridge of the Petropolavsk 
and he shielded the Grand Duke from a 
flying stanchion which killed1 him on the 
spot. The Grand Duke says that al
though the battleship sank at once by 
the hows, the momentum , carried the 
flagship forward, so that when he dived 
and came up he found himself floating 
astern. '

use in the defence of Port Arthur, while 
it would be a splendid place for the be
siegers to land.SENT TO BOTTOM 

BY THE RUSSIANS
-o-

ON ROAD TO LIAO YANG.o
CHINESE RESTLESS. SuOyin, 60 Miles East' of Russian Posi

tion, Also Taken.United States Cruiser Will Leave For 
Newchwang Should Trouble 

Occur. Shan Hai Kwan, May 14.—Japanese 
troops from Feng Huang Cheng occupied 
Suoyin, 60 miles east of Liao Yang, on 
the main road, yesterday. Their number 
is not known. The country is hilly.

Shanghai, May 13.—6 p.m—The Unit
ed States cruiser New Orleans has left 
here for Chef o. The Chinese in the 
vicinity of Newchwang are restless, and 
it is considered advisable to have war
ships near there when the Russians 
withdraw from Nfewcnwang.

The United States cruiser Raleigh will 
leave Shanghai to-morrow for Ching

______ Yan, on the Yangste river, where an
. Liao Yang,- May ll.-Among the | attempt of the Ohinesè government to 
wounded from the battle of the Yalu I !ftfbhsh a P“bIte ,market £*.ulte4 ia 
Who arrived here to-day was Father ££»* ^ WhlCh Several
Stephen Teherbackoffsky, the priest who’ 
lad the charge of the Eleventh Regiment 
at the battle of Kiulienjcheng. Father 
Stephen said to the Associated Press:

“Go the morning of the 1st of May I 
arose at 3 o’clock, knowing there would 
be a terrible battle, and I was deter
mined to do my duty and to show them 
an example by my death. At 4 o’clock 
I prayed, then laid down my Bible and „ 
stood with the company. As the com- ' 0 " 
pany moved forward to the charge I 
blessed the soldiers and went in front' 
of the flag with my cross in my hands, 
standing by the side of my assistant.
Bullets were flying all around us.' I 
never felt my first wound. Thé second 
bullet struck my shoulder, and I fell, 
losing consciousness."

The other wounded arriving seem to 
be in good condition and are exciting the 
admiration of the foreign attaches.
Many of them have asked Géheral 
Kouropatkin to return them to the 
front. (

A train is leaving - here, carrying 175 
of the wounded from Kiuliencheng to 
Mukden.

A Japanese 'guardsman who was 
wounded and taken prisoner April 30th, 
when the Russians drove his comrades 
from their position, says that typhus is 
prevalent among .the Japanese troops.
He praises the kindness of the Russians 
to him. He says that ■ behind General 
Kuroki are other troops, the number of 
whom he does not know,

A panic occurred on the last train 
out of Port Arthur, immediately after 
the landing of the Japanese at Pitsewo,
The Japanese fired upon the tram at 
midday, and1 the ladies and civilians 
a tic

Guns on Shore Sank Boats in Which Japan
ese Tried to Escape After Closing 

Port Arthur.

-o-
GENERAL’S SON TAKEN.

o
Lieut. Honvali Falls Into the Hands of 

the Japanese.
THE YALU BATTLE.

Priest Who Led Russian Regiment 
Tells of the Fighting. Washington, May 14.—The Japanese 

legation has received the following cable
gram from Tokio, dated to-day:

“General Kuroki, commandant of the 
first army corps, reports that on May 
7th a detachment of our troops occupied 
Kuan Tien Cheng. On May 11th an
other infantry detachment pursued the 
enemy’s cavalry, which was retreating 
from Shoe Hai Chan, and captured two 
privates and One lieutenant. The latter 
Is the son of General Honvali.”

ment. The Japanese authorities here 
considered it fortunate that the Cossack 
raiders, who passed around further east, 
did not do more damage than they did.

The entire control of. Korea will short
ly be given to Gen. Haraquichi, the Jap
anese commander here. A military depot 
will be established at Seoul

Infantry pioneers and officers of the 
reserves have left Seoul for Chinmun- 
po, where they will strengthen the line 
beyond Ping Yang. Further Japanese 
forces are expected here to strengthen 
the garrison which hitherto has been 
constantly changed. Troops are being 
sent to' guard1 the Seoul-Fusan railroad 
line.

The report that the Korean ministers 
who resigned May 11th because the Em
peror censured them for neglect of their 
duties, have withdrawn their resigna
tions, is confirmed.

Tokio, May 13.—1 p. m—The Jap- 
torpedo boat No. 49 was destroyedanese

While removing mines from Korea bay 
north of Talienwan (Port Dalny) yes-

■o
RUSSIAN DISCOVERY.

terday. Seven men were killed and seven 
were wounded.

This is the first warship the Japanese 
have lost in the war.

Communication With Port Arthur Has 
Been Cut Off.

St. Petersburg, Hay 13.—6.40 p.m.— 
Both telegraph and railway communica
tion with Port Arthur have been cut

<y
SENSATIONAL RUMORO'

FROM PORT ARTHUR.
Current in Paris of the Fall of Port 

Arthur.Arrival at Liao Yang Tells of the Sink
ing of Jap Boats by Russians.

Liao Yang, May 12.—The train which 
left Port Arthur at the resumption of 
communication arrived here today, A 
passenger said:

“Life at Port Arthur goes on and 
plenty of provisions are there.

"On the day that communications 
were cut off crowds of people listened to 
a band concert on the boulevard.

“The last attack of the fire ships was 
a wonderful sight. The fire ships and 
torpedo boats moved swiftly. The long 
streaks of search-light lit up the sea 
and the vivid red flashes from the guns 
on the batteries and of those far out 
at sea cut the darkness every second as 
though a juggler were playing with fire.

“The crews of the fire ships took to 
boats, search-lights were turned on them 
and the guns sent them to the bottom.”

Japanese Reply.
London, May 12.—The Japanese lega

tion here this afternoon gave out an of
ficial telegram from the foreign office at 
Tokio regarding the Russian charge that 
the Japanese fired on a train from Port 
Arthur. It says the train did not carry 
any special marks until after the Rus
sian soldiers had fired on the Japanese, 
and the, latter had responded. When 
the train stopped the Red Cross flag was 
hoisted, and the Japanese immediately 
stopped firing, and proceeded1 to examine 
it, whereupon the train went on at full 
speed and escaped.;

The Japanese foreign office’s telegrams 
also says that while there is no reason 

| to apprehend that China intends break
ing her neutrality, the Japanese govern
ment has found it advisable to warn the 
Chinese government to observe strict 
neutrality.

A dispatch,to the Central News from 
Seoul, Korea', in reporting the Anju 
fight, adds that the broken telegraph line 
has now been repaired. Aren. Haragui- 
chi, heretofore commanding the Japan
ese troops in the Seoul district, assumes 
command of all the Japanese troops 
south of the Yalu river.

A Denial.
St. Petersburg, May 12.—The admirnl- 

j ty absolutely deny the statement pnb- 
I lished to-day that the Russian mine 

_ , , ! transport Amur was blown up and sunk
Petersburg will remain futile, as besides j on April 25th, while laying submarine 
the war m the Far East, Russia will be ; mines in tbe roa4stead of Port Arthur, 
obliged to face a latent, if nof open re
volt at home, depriving her of the assist
ance of the most progressive elements of 
the Empire, such as the Poles and Finns.

St. Petersburg, May 12.—Lieut.-Gen. 
eral Sakharoff sent a dispatch to the 
general staff to-day. communicating a 
report of Lient.-General ZassalitCh, 
dated May 10th, as follows- 

“Troops which appeared to he a divi
sion of the Japanese Guards have been 
advancing for the last two days from 
Feng Hnang Cheng, westerly, in the di
rection of Haicheng.

“It is reported that a Jspa 
consisting of about a division 
fantry intended to march on Saimadza 
with 40 gnus and 1,500 cavalry.

“From reports received1 from the 
"River Dazaw it may be concluded that 
the Japanese army is concentrated in 
three groups.

“It is difficult to obtain information 
from the local Chinese. In one case 
we discovered that the Chinese had 
warned the Japanese troops, of an am
bush which had been arranged by Cos
sacks.” -

General Karketivitch, in a dispatch to- 
the general staff, says that on May 8th 
part of the Japanese vanguard appeared 
in the valley of the Sedzi river and that 
a considerable body of the enemy con- 

, tinnes to occupy Douanmy. 
detachment composed apparently of one 
battalion of infantry and half a squa
dron of cavalry is situated about five 
miles north of Taku Shan.

Other information indicates that on 
May 10th a Japanese force of 10,000 
infantry and 50 guns, chiefly mountain 
guns, halted for the day at Hungkiapusze 
and advanced on May 11th towards 
Sinyen.

It is evident from a private fetter writ
ten by an artillery officer at Port Ar
thur, dated April 20th, that General 
Stoessel, the Busman commander there, 

then daily expecting the cutting off 
of his communications. The officer re
ported that everything was ready to 
withstand a siege and expressed surprise 
at the fact that the Japanese had' delay
ed so long. He said the fortress was es
pecially impregnable, adding that there 
was a triple row of forts around Port 
Arthur glacis, each position being front
ed by a moat with a hedge of barbed 
wire beyond, and with bomb proofs be
hind all the batteries. The officer fur
ther declared that they had plenty of 
supplies and ammunition, and that the 
garrison was in excellent spirits and con
fident of holding out for nine months or 
a year against any number of the enemy, 
even if they possessed1 siege guns. Gen. 

was Konropatkin- offered Gen. Stoessel rein- 
passenger forcements, but the latter declined them, 

saying he had enough men and did not 
care to run the risk of an epidemic as 
the result of overcrowding. Informa
tion reaching the puerai staff indicates 
that there is much sickness among the

BLACK SEA FLEET.
London, May 14.—A telegram from 

Paris says a rumor is current there that 
Port Arthur has fallen and that 10,000 

-men were killed during the engagement.
Nothing confirmatory is obtainable in 

London.

Vice-Admiral Chonknin Has Been Ap
pointed to Command.

St. Petersburg, MayJ 12.—Vice-Ad
miral Çhouknin, it is announced, has 
been appointed to command the Black 
Sea fleet, and Rear-Admiral Rimskker- 
sakoff, governor of Archangel, will suc
ceed Vice-Admiral Chcraknin as chief of 
the naval cadet; schooL j 

-—o---------

DANGER AT HpME.
----- :----- ;.■> ■

Situation in Russia Is Reported1 as Be
coming Most Serious.

The above rumor is probably false.
PRACTICALLY BOTTLED UP. »

WILL BE DESTROYED.
Japanese Scouting Vessels Are Closely 

Watching the Russians at 
VladivoStock.

Gunboats at Newchwang Are Being 
Dismantled—Removing the 

Supplies.
Seoul, May 9, via Shanghai, May 13. 

—The second Japanese army, number
ing 70,000 men left Chinnampo on 83 
transports. The soldiers were crowded 
on board the vessels in the closest man
ner, one. ship having 3,800 men on 
board. The men were so closely packed 
between decks that exercise was impos
sible, and very little air was obtainable, 
"but in spite of the discomforts there was 
no grumbling. Every precaution was 
taken to prevent news of the departure 
of the army from leaking out. The resi

dents ef this place were* strictly dis
ciplined, and no one was allowed to en
ter or leave the town.

Three Americans, however, succeeded 
in escaping from Chinnampo on board a 
junk. Twelve days later they reached 
Chemulpo. The Japanese will probably 
compel the Emperor of Korea to resume 
his residence at the Kauvei Palace, 
from which he fled after the fire break
ing out at the palace on April 14th, and 
sought refuge in the Kaiuseiken build
ing. This would make Japanese influ
ence over the Emperor supreme.

The Japanese merchants and coolies 
are becoming arrogant, and the Koreans 
are subordinate and helpless. The Jap
anese have established a naval base at 
Port Lazaret, off Broughton ~ hay, a 
short distance north of Gensan. The en
trance of Port Lazaref is defended by 
mines.

The Russian squadron at VladivoStock 
is practically bottled up by the Jap
anese fleet. Japanese scouting vessels 
are watching the harbor.

It is asserted here that only one divi
sion of the second Japanese army will 
be landed on the Liao Tung peninsula, 
and it is asserted1 that the rest of the 
army will land at Taku Shan.

1 JÇ
READY FOR EMERGENCY.

Newohwang, May 13.—(Delayed in 
transmission).—There is a persistent ru
mor here of a sharp fight between the 
Russians and Japanese near Liao Yang, 
which it is impossible to confirm official
ly. Otherwise, according to the latest 
authority regarding the movement of the 
Japanese army, it is .believed that if 
three divisions had passed Feng Hnang 
Cheng, toward Liao Yang, they would 
have to go through the difficult mountain 

Tbe Japanese Advance. pass of Hao Tien Lig, where they would
Liao Yang, May 13.—The advance be forced to turn back. It is not be- 

guard of the first Japanese army has lieved that they would attempt this now, 
appeared six miles below Lienchenknah. *ut rather turn towards Newchwang, e'
en .the road to Liao Yang. It is not-' tirblishing a base there and using the 
making any further advance, but is Liao river -to get above to Mukden, 
erecting strong fortifications. The Jap
anese movements were made with the nothing in the form or news, and cor

respondents are threatened with expul
sion. The Russian agent is watching 
the telegraph offices on the railroad be- 

Washington, May 13.—The state de- . tween Newchwang and San- Hai Kwan, 
partment has received advices from i and reporting all messages filed to the 
Minister Aman at Seoul to the effect | local censors.
that a considerable body of Cossacks Supplies are 'being rushed out of this 
are reported to have arrived south of place, and the Russians are busy dis- 
the Yalu river. The minister farther mantling the gunboats preparatory to 
states that -in the attack made on Anju, their ultimate destruction, 
on the 10th and 11th, 70 Japanese sol
diers protected by walls held off 500 
Cossacks.

-

Rome, May 13.—A secret report re
ceived from St. Petersburg depicts the 
internal situation of Russia as becoming 
most serious as regards the preservation 
of the present institutions, the military 
failures in the Far East having strength
ened the opinions that the evils, are due 
to the present organization of the coun
try, in which a jrhange is necessary. A 
hope is expressed that the Emperor him- 
seif, seeing the panger, will be induced 
to grant the country a constitution, in 
which event it itjnssertqd the enthusiasm 
of the people WiB become so great as to 
render it possible to raise an army and 
collect fhe means necessary to defeat the 
Japanese. Otherwise, the report says, it 
is believed, all the efforts made at St.

-o
ADMIRAL’S ADDRESS

To Men Who Were Sent to Bottle Up 
Port Arthur.

London, May 12.—The Daily News 
states that Vice-Admiral 
dressed the men who were geinjau'bot
tle up Port Arthur as follows:

“My dear children, I am sending you 
to the most (horrible spot in the fight. 
You arc victims promised to the enemy’s 
guns. Had I sons I should be proud 
to send them with you. You go to show 
the world the courage of the Samurai 
in the land of the Rising Sun.”

themselves on the floor.

RUSSIAN FINANCES

Were in Flourishing Condition at Out
break of War—The New Issue of 

Bonds.

The censor here is passing almost

greatest care.
Japs Were Outnumbered,

St. Petersburg, May 13.—8 a. m.—The 
Official Messager this morning gazetted 
a ukase from fhe Emperor and a notice 
from the minister of finance with regard 
to the issuance of bonds of the nominal 
value of $160,000,000 to run five years, 
from June 14th, 1904, bearing interest 
at 6 per cent., to be paid semi-annually. 
The bonds are to he of the denominations 
of $100 and $1,000, and are to he issued 
through the Bank of Paris and" the Neth
erlands, the Credit Lyonnaise and Fret- 
tinger Company, at Paris. If further 
bonds are floated before the bonds ma
ture, it is stated that holders of these 
bonds wiM be given preference of sub
scription to such loans.

Aju authoritative statement accompany
ing the ukase says that the outbreak of 
the war found Russian finances flourish
ing. There was an available surplus of 
$68,000,000, which was doubled by a re
daction in fhe budget expenses. Alto
gether the-war found $150,090,000 in (he 
exchequer, which was considered to be 
Insufficient. Prudence dictated that early 

British Warship Will Be Sent to New Preparation be -made to jneef the heavy
chiwang Should Services Be ? * nJ4le, 0,Peri9i

'RanuVroS $422,500,000 gold in reserve On May 6th
" to cover $822,500,000 paper in circula

tion, fhus enabling Russia to issue an
other $250,000,000. This would have 
permitted her to meet the war expendi
ture without having resorted to a for
eign loan, but the minister of finance 
deemed it advisable to avoid recourse to 
measures which, attractively simple, 
would he a step to be avoided during the 
war. v

The Japanese Loan. , 
London, May 12.—Subscriptions to the 

Japanese loan of $50,000,000 closed to
day. It was estimated that the loan was 
over subscribed 20 times. There was a 
great rush to subscribe, and an enormous 
number of applications for small 
amounts.

Shortly after the issue of the prospec
tus yesterday Baron Hayashi, the Jap
anese minister, and some friends, made 
a dramatic appearance on the stock ex
change. They were greeted with the ut
most enthusiasm and immediately the 
loan went up to 3% premium.

o~

ON THE PENINSULA.

-Japanese Are Strengthening Their Posi
tion in the Vidnity of 

Pitsewo.
' REPORT OF BATTLE.St. Petersburg, May 13.—3.20 ‘a.m.—• 

Further progress of the Japanese in 
Southern Manchuria is reported in the 
official dispatches given out last night.

The position of the division which is 
following the direct road to Haicheng 
has not yet been disclosed, and caution 

■ is also apparent in the operation on the 
Peninsula in Liao Tung, where 20,000 
Japanese are seeking to render them
selves secure in the western auction of 
the peninsula and the vicinity of and 
"below Pitsewo before inaugurating the 
operations which have been planned.

Nothing has been given out regarding 
tlie raid of Cossacks at Anju. There is 
no such general in the Far East as 
Mandaritoff, of whose force the raiding 
"Cossacks were said to form a part.

The report is current that the Mikado, 
in answering a message of congratula
tion on

Russians Said to Have Lost Fifteen 
Hundred Killed and Wounded— No 

Confirmation Obtainable.

-O'
Chicago, May 14.—A special cable to 

the Daily News from Chefoo says:
“Admiral Katsoka’s fleet, the third 

Japanese squadron, began a fierce bom
bardment of the defences of Dalny this 
morning. • The land bâtteries were 
speedily silenced. Russian troops were 
again seen in the neighborhood, and 
driven out of their positions by shells.

“Under the cover of the fire from the 
ships, troops were landed and a com
bined attack on the city undertaken.

“There is every indication that the 
town is now in the possession of the 
Japanese."

Shan Hai Kwan, May 14.—A report of 
a severe engagement in the hills around 
Haiu Yen last Thursday has been re
ceived here. It lacks verification, hut 
according to it, the Russians lost 1,509 
lnen killed and wounded and the Japan
ese occupied the town of Haiu Yen. Tbe 
Japanese loss is not given.

It is impossible to ascertain confirma
tion here of the reported fighting near 
Ham Yen, hot a battle is not unlikely, 
as this place" is in the part of the ad
vance of the first Japanese army corps.

Hai Cheng is the apparent objective 
of this corps. The place is situated in 
the midst of rugged hills, where a small 
force could stop the enemy with telling 
effect.

nese force 
of in-

IN THE DARK.

Russians Know Little Regarding the 
Plans of General Konropatkin.

St. Petersburg, May 13.—2.15 p. m.— 
Emperor Nicholas will leave TVjaroka- 
yebsdple, 15 mike sooth of this city, 
Sunday evening for Moscow and Kharoff 
and will return on May 22nd.

Much uncertainty exists here as to ex
actly what is occurring at the theatre of 
war, as much In regard to fhe Russian 
forces as to those of the enemy. Gen. 
Kouropatkin’s plans are more carefully 
guarded. Although he is believed to be 
concentrating troops near Liao Yang, 
very little actual information on the sub
ject is obtainable. The general impres
sion, however, is that heavy fighting will 
occur within a fortnight.

Advices received by the general staff 
indicate that the Japanese are pushing 
the campaign in southern Manchuria 
with great energy. The rainy season, 
which will render the roads almost im
passable, begins in six weeks, and the lat
est belief here is that the enemy hopes to 
make his position secure by a decisive 
engagement before the rains set in.

The army organ believes that at least 
eight divisions of the enemy, not count
ing 20,000 men in the lower part of ’the 
Liao Tung peninsula, are in Southern 
Manchuria. As to the forces advancing 
along the littoral from the Yalu, where 
it is believed1 another army has landed, 
information is very incomplete.

The three divisions of Gen. Knroki’s 
army separated at Feng Huang Cheng. 
According to the reports of the Russian 
scouts 10,000 infantry, with 40 guns and 
1,500 cavalry, moved north to Samatzy, 
whence they could strike either Mukden 
or Liao Yang. The flank of this force 
is protected by a battalion of infantry, 
three squadrons of cavalry and a moun
tain battery at Kunng Chang Saing. A 
division of Japanese Guards proceeded 
west to Hai Cheng, and 10,000 infantry, 
with 50 guns, mostly mountain pieces, 
moved southwest towards Kai Ping, and 
reached the Ta Yang river on Tuesday, 
leaving on Wednesday for Syan Chon. 
How many reserves came up behind

o
THE ADVANCE.%

Kwan Tien Sien Occupied by Jape— 
Three Hundre^iRussians Dis- 

penÿffi. -
the Yalu victory, sent by stu

dents of institute of mines in St. Peters- 
expressed" his thanks and good 

wishes, hut praised God that he had no
'Such subjects.

An attempt to send a response to a 
'Private message from Port Arthur, re
ceived yesterday, May 12th, failed» the 
Postmasters refusing to take it.

London, May 13.—Bari Percy, under 
secretary of state for foreign affaire, 
in a letter published in the Times this 
morning says information has reached 
the government from a well-informed 
party at Newchwang that no apprehen
sion appears now to be entertained by 
residents of danger to life or property, 
but as a precautionary measure the 
government has ordered a warship to 
proceed to Chin Wang Tao.

Tokio, May 14.—4 p. m—A detach
ment of Japanese troops have occupied1 
Kwan Tien Sien,: sixty miles northeast 
of Feng Haung Cheng.

On Thursday last a detachment 'of 
Japanese attacked and dispensed 300 Jap- 
sian cavalrymen and captured a wounded 
officer and two men. The Russian cav
alry was retiring from Uch Li Chang.

-o-
RUSSIAN VIEWS.Another

Expect Japanese Force Will Combine
and Make an Attack on Liao Yang.

_______ i
St. Petersburg, May 14.—12.50 p. m. 

—The army organ is disinclined to be
lieve that Hai Cheng is the Japanese ob
jective. It says the division of Guard» 
now marching in that direction probably 
will swerve northward toward Liao 
Yang, followed by the forces now at Su 
Yang Chow, and combining with the di
vision reported to be at Somaitzi, make 
a combined attack on Liao Yang.

The Novoe Vremya’s expert estimates 
the forces advancing against Liao Yang 
at 100,000 men, with 50,000 horses and 
270 guns, and believes that the Russians 
are retiring upon their base. “It is a 
critical and anxious moment,” the paper 
continues, “General Kouropatkin allow
ing the enemy to take the offensive, 
watching for a favorable moment to 
strike a decisive Wow."

Although the issue price of the Rus
sian loan is still a secret here, the news
papers express satisfaction with its 
terms. Novoe Vremya points out that 
7 pier cent, was paid during the Turkish 
war and that now the rate is only 5 per 
cent., whereas the Japanese are paying 
at least 6 per cent, for a smaller sum.

The Emperor has received $750,000 
for the navy from Count Streganov for 
the patriotic emergency funds, consisting 
of several million roubles deposited in 
the Imperial Bank of Dona tots to 1:1» 
Majesty’s grandfather.

The army medical department has 
completed measures for the Far East

The comparative high per cent, is com
pensated for by the shortness of the term 
of the bonds, which will enable the Rus
sian government to resort to conversion 
of them after five years, when the pres
ent difficulties are over.

■----------e*------------ "

GUARDING THE COAST.

Russians Have Line From Possiet 
Bay to VladivoStock.

London, May 13.—The Shanghai cor
respondent of the Standard reports that 
a Cossack prisoner, who was taken at 
An j if, says the Russians have organized 
a complete coastguard system in Kiung 
Sung, m Northwestern Korea, through 
Possiet Bay to VladivoStock.

■O'
UNCONFIRMED.

Reports of Fighting Have Reached 
Seoul, But No Definite J^ews 

Is Obtainable.

Seoul. May 13.—A junk that has ar
rived at Chemulpo brings a report that 
heavy explosions were heard at séa 
early this morning. It is believed that 
riie explosions occurred either at Port 
Arthur or Dalny.

An American miner who left Anjn on 
riay 8th has arrived here, and reports 
that a force of 2,900 Russians recently 
spent the night at Usan. He says also 
"that large bodies of Russians were re
ported to be in that vicinity.

Reports of fighting were received here 
to-day, but they lack confirmation.

A DENIAL.

No Truth in tits Story of Fight Near 
Wafung Tipn.

•ry
STORY OF FIGHT DENIED.

The VladivoStock Fleet Has Not Been 
Engaged.

Newchwang, May 13.—Japanese deny 
the report circulated in London that a> 
fight has occurred near Wafung Tien, 
in which the Russians were defeated 
with great lose.

No confirmation of the rumor is ob
tainable from other sources.

St. Petersburg, May 14.—4.51 p.m.— 
The admiralty denies the rumored en
gagement of Rear-Admiral Jezsen’s 
squadron. A telegram fetm Vladivostok 
this morning reports all well there.

The admiralty admits having received 
a message from Port Arthur several 
days old, in which Rear-Admiral 
Wittsoeft reports that everything was 
as well as could 4e expected.

There is .no further information re 
Japanese activity aroundi Port Arthur.

The Tokio dispatch recording Admiral 
Katoka’s operations and the loss of the 
Japanese torpedo 'boats in Kerr bay, 
near Port Dalny, was read by the ad
miralty with the greatest attention, and 
some satisfaction. It was considered to 
indicate that determined operations will 
be undertaken against the fortress.

The general staff approves of the de
struction of the piers at Port Dalny. A 
member of the staff said to the corres
pondent of the Associated Press that 
Port Dalny would not be of the slightest

was

<y
JAPANESE REPLY.

To Charge of Violation of the Red Cross 
Rules—Official Statement.

o
HOSPITAL TRAIN.

o
Tokio, May 13.—Noon.—The assertion 

that the Japanese troops had violated 
the Red1 Cross rules, as provided by the 
conventions of Geneva and The Hague, 
by firing on a train of wounded at Po- 
landif, about forty miles north of Port 
Arthur, on May 6th, has been proved to 
have no foundation in fact. On the 
trary, according to an investigation made 
by the military authorities at the request 
of the minister of foreign affair», if there 
was any violation of the rules upon the 
occasion mentioned the guilt must be

Two Hundred and Fifty-Two Wounded 
Russians En Route to Harbin.

Mukden, May 12.—The first properly 
equipped hospital train passed through 
here to-day on its way to Harbin with 
252 wounded men' on hoard. It 
made up of 12 freight and 
care, which have been converted to the 
use of the Russian wounded. Each car 
was painted white and carried eight to 
twelve removable berths. A car spe- 
ftially fitted for surgical operations was

WATCHING RUSSIANS.

Japs Are Guarding Against a Flanking 
Movement on the Yalu.

Spoul. May 12.—6 p.m.—It is asserted 
^;re that the Japanese garrison between 
1 "ie Yang and Wiju have sent scouting 
Turtles through the country, east of Cha 
’tong, on the extreme right of the 
Japanese forces on the Yalu river, in an- 
“<":pation of a Russian flanking move-
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ON, THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Cam, 
Burdock 
and Celery

Torçic Bitters, $1.00
PRODUCES A HEALTHY APPE
TITE AND CURES DERANGE
MENTS Oïl THE STOMACH AND 
LIVER.

Gyrus H. Bowes,:

CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.
IN sToHnB »a8se°dF ÊÎÏTopBs°aht-

LAM, B. C.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars ©* 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

t

NOTICE.
Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 

after date I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this 81st day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.
Is

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Comm*3* 
«loner of Lands and Works for permlselon 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R.’s S. E- 
corner, which is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
District. R. 5, and thence running north 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, R- 6) 
20 chains, thence west 20 chains, thence 
south 20 chains more or less, to the shore 
line, and thence easterly along the shore 
line to point of commencement, containing 
40 acres more or less.

Feb. 15th, 1904.

K

FRANK ROUNDY.

u FOR SALE—At Salt Spring Island, 162 
I acre®, some cleared, good fruit 

i* -poultry ranch. For particulars address 
J. Le Jeune. South Salt Spring Island.

a.ureas mu-re or less.
FRANK ROUNDY.

Feb. 15th, 1904.
’OR SALE-At Salt Spring Island, IBS 
acre®, some cleared, good fruit Mg 
poultry ranch. For particulars. aiMhe** 
J. Le Jeune. South Salt' Spring Island.
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*nd are now able to cope with ho epi
demic among the troops. A disinfecting 
apparatus has been sent to every point 
in Manchuria and also every bind of ser
um, to the total value of $55,000. Every 
solider was vaccinated after passing 
Baikal. Smallpox is the only contagious 
disease reported by the Siberian hospi
tals. There have been three cases at 
Chita, fourteen at Verkhneudinak, and 
fifteen at Ailan.

return there. The Japanese withdrew in 
the evening.

“On May 13th detachments of Japa
nese troops were observed in the neighs 
borhood of Polandiff, on the slope of 
the Erkskulin mountain and in the val
ley of the Manuko river, about seven 
and one-half miles east of Siuyen.

“Chinese bands are aggressive in the 
main road between Fen Huang Cheng 
and Saimatsi. A strong band' of Chi
nese brigands have been sighted near 
the station at Yantia.”

Major-General Pflug, telegraphing un
der date of May 13th, says the Jap
anese have evacuated Kwantiensien, 
and a column of the enemy, about a 
division strong, is marching on Siuyen 
and the Tayang river. According to in
formation there are considerable forces 
of . the enemy around north of Taku- 
shan. The Koreans are destroying the 
telegraph lihe between Kengtchen and 
Sentchin.

THE OUTLOOK FOR-i

HON. E. DEWDNEY ON
PROVINCIAL AFFAIRSGOT BEYOND CONTROL. i

:Russians Said to Have Rushed Head
long Against Superior Numbers 

on the Yalu.

Shan Hai Kwan, May 14.—10 a.m.—A 
paifcel which left Port Arthur on May 
10th. arrived to-day, apparently confirm
ing the report that communication with 
Port Arthur has been restored.

There are only vague rumors here of 
Japanese movements. It is stated that 
the heavy losses' sustained by the Rus
sians in the battle on the Yalu was due 
to the inability to control the soldiers. 
They were ordered merely to develop the 
enemy’s strength, but they rushed head
long against a superior force, and were 
crushed back by sheer weight of num
bers.

I Interviewed at the Prairie Capital-in
creasing Facilities for Handling 

Grain at Fort William.

THE TOWN OF DALNY, EVACUATED BY THE RUSSIANS.
Winnipeg, May 16—Hon. E. Dpwdney, 

formerly lieutenant-governor of thé 
Northwest Territories and British Co
lumbia, and also at one time minister of 
the interior and superintendent of In
dian affairs, arrived in the city on Sat
urday from Victoria, where lie now re
sides. It is seven years since Mr. Dewd- 
uey’s previous visit to Winnipeg, and jie 
was both surprised and delighted to note 
the material progress that the prairie 

capital has made in the interval. “I have 
always had abounding faith in the great 
destiny of Winnipeg,” said Mr. Dewd
ney, and! 1 ami of the opinion that the city 
is only on the threshhold of its greatness. 
The opening up of the western prairies 
to the farmer by the railroads and the 
enormous influx of settlers is bound to 
have an important effect on the prosper
ity and upbuilding of Winnipeg. Speak
ing of the business conditions in British 
Cblumbia, Mr. Dewdney said: “All 
branches of industrial efforts are bright
ening up and improving every day. The 
mining industry is manifesting signs of 
renewed activity and (lie outlook in all 
parts of the country is exceedingly hope
ful. Within a few months the province 
will again be attracting world-wide at
tention on account of its mineral rich
ness. The labor and other difficulties 
that hampered the industry for so long 
have now been practically removed, and 
things will go along briskly from this 
out. The experience gained in the past 
will be valuable as a guidance to future 
operations, and when once full confi
dence has been restored there will 
be the utmost activity in every camp.” 
In the matter of agricultural developments, 
British .Columbia is also making gratifying 
advancement, and the products of farms, 
orchards and stock ranches are increasing 
by leaps and bounds. Farming or fruit 
growing in British Columbia is an attrac
tive life, and a great many people who 
went there to engage in other pursuits have 
gone on the land and have been successful. 
The lumbering and fishing industries are 
also flourishing, and, in fact, the spirit of 
progress and prosperity is everywhere ap
parent from Alberta to Vancouver island.

Socialist Arrested.
John T. Mortimer, Socialist, formerly of 

Vancouver, was arrested by the police last 
night for blocking the sidewalk and street 
in attracting a crowd by a lecture on 
Socialism. Mortimer was placed in a cell, 
but was released later on by friends who 
subscribed ball.

The general states that according to 
reports of patrols and missionaries, the 
Chinese at Tapadziatsi, 160 miles north
west of Mukden, and just outside the 
Russian sphere of influence, are prepar
ing to rise against the Russians and 
Christians generally. As showing the 
extent of the hostile attitude of the Chi
nese, attention is particularly called to 
the fact that the distance in an air line 
from the point where the Russian out
posts were attacked and Tapadziatsi is 
200 miles.

ficiently augment Kouropatkin’s strength by the enemy. Unfortunately oné of the 
to permit him to take the offensive.

WITHDREW FROM DALNY.

Has Been Evacuated By the Russians— 1 
Japanese Armored Cruiser 

Crippled.

tien pass. All is quiet on the road from 
Sin Yen to the pass. A reconnaisance 
to Ching Tai Tsze did not discover any 
considerable nupiber of the enemy. Ac
cording to Cliinse reports Takuehan and) 
Ching Tai Tsze are occupied by small 

The Miyako was a croiser of 1,800 Japanese detachments of 500 men each, 
tons displacement, and was 314 feet Stronger forces are at Sitoukhfchidge, 
long. Her arpiament consisted of two Xtwelve miles northwest cf Takushan. " 

Liao Yang, May 14. (Delayed in 4 ^ inch quick firing guns and ten 3 
transmission).—The Russian fleet scored . pounders. Another Tokio message gives 
its first distinct naval success of the war £ke number killed as 2 and 22 wounded, 
on May 10th by the torpedoeing and 
crippling, though not sinking, an armor
ed Japanese cruiser in Talienwan bay.

The Russian attack was carefully
planned on May 10th while the Japanese Japanese Dispatch Boat Mikado De

stroyed—Eight Casualties.

able to protect American and other for
eign interests until the Japanese ar
rival. A cruiser and a gunboat were ac
cordingly ordered to Chefoo to hold 
themselves in readiness for service at 
New'eliwang.

! mines exploded and sank our cruiser 
I Miyako. In this accident six men were 
! killed, besides the two who were wound- 
j ed during the fighting.” ’

-o
GONE TO HARBIN.

‘DESTROYED SUPPLIES.
Priest Who Was Wounded While Lead

ing Russian Regiment Has Been 
Decorated.

BANDITS KILLED.
Retreating Russians Burned Their .Build

ings and Devastated the Country. Another Conflict Between. Cossacks and 
Chinese—Soldiers Looted Mines.All Landed.

Chicago, May 14.—A special from 
Chefoo to the DaLJy News says:

“When the Daily News’s dispatch boat 
Fawn arrived off Dalny early this morn
ing a heavy bombardment was in pro
gress. As the channel was thickly 
mined by the Russians and the Japanese 
admiral, Kataoka, bad issued strict or 
ders that non-combatant boats were to 
be excluded, it was impossible to get 
within the roadstead, hence an accurate 
report of the proceedings Is Impossible. 
As far as it was possible to ascertain, 
the armored cruiser Yakama, four other 
cruisers, one gunboat and one battle
ship, having cleared the channel, en
tered the harbor shortly after daylight 
and began a heavy fire, Which was still 
in progress at noon. It is estimated 
that 20,000 Japanese troops are invest
ing the town, and there is every reason 
4o believe that they delivered the as
sault this afternoon, and are now in 
possession of the city.

“It is understood that the landing of 
the second army was completed yester
day at Pitsewo. There are now 50,000 
Japanese troops on the peninsula.”

-o-
STRUCK SUBMERGED MINE. Liao Yang, May 14.—Father Stephen 

Tcherbaekoffsky, the priest who was at 
the battle of the Yalu, and who was 
wounded by two bullets through the 
chest while leading, the heroic charge of 
his regiment, has left for Harbin. Father 
Stephen has been awarded the officer’s 
cross of the Order of St. George.

Antung, via Seoul, May 14.—Russians 
who retreated after the battle of May 1st 
are fortifying Kao Li Man. Strong re
inforcements from Feng Huang Gheng 
joined them. Their positions are good 
and the next fight is expected to take 
place-there. The enemy has built earth
works oui the hills north and south of the 
village and have many pieces of artillery. 
The country around Kao Li Man is very 
mountainous; almost unscalable moun
tains protect the enemy’s right flank. 
There are no Russians between Kao Li 
Man and.Sed on the south, and the Ai 
river on the north.

In retreating the Russians burned their 
buildings and devastated the country so 
that the Japanese should not find sup
port.

Liao Yang, May 16.—Further details 
of the attack made on May 14th by the 
Chinese soldiers upon the railway coal 
mines occupied by the Russian adminis
trative force near Port Adams, show 
that the troops were the body guard of 
the governor of Foo Chow, who led the 
attack in person, and was pttendfed by 
fifteen Chinese officers. The governor or
dered the arrest and beheading of the 
Chinese miners. The Russians were 
stripped and driven off naked, their prop
erty was looted and 20,000 tons of coal 
were destroyed, A detachment of Jap
anese troops had passed the coal mines 
the previous day, but did not touch them, 
regarding them as private property.

Another conflict between Cossacks and 
Chinese bandits has occurred1 in the vil
lage of Chanta Idez. The bandits, it is I 
stated, were led by tour Japanese troop
ers. The Cossacks, who numbered 33, 
lost two killed, and1 succeeded in killing 
25 of the bandits. The remainder of 
them escaped. The bandits used dum
dum bullet's.

Lieut. Sorokin, who was wounded in 
the eye in the fight at Kiuliencheng, owes 
bis life to the mercy of a Japanese sol
dier. When the lieutenant fell from his 
wounds, a comrade stopped to rescue 
him. Two Japanese soldiers, one of 
whom carried a Red Cross flag and .the 
other a rifle, came up. The rifleman, iev- 

1 eiled ills weapon and ordered Sorokin to 
retnain1 prone on the ground, and hi* 
comrade to leave. Then the Japanese 
with thé Red Cross flag carefully wasihed 
and dressed Sorokin’s wound, gave him a 
drink, and walked away.

squadron whs concentrated outside 
Dalny, devoting its whole attention to
Talienwan bay. The attack was carried Tokio, May 16.—3.30 p.m.—The Jap- 
out that night. The attacking force was auese dispatch boat Mikado was de- 
not a regular torpedo boat, but was only stroyed in Kerr by striking a sub- 
a small naptha launch in command of a merged mine. Eight casualties are re
young naval officer, who had with him ported, 
three Jackies. The launch mounted a 
small gun and carried three torpedoes, 
and when darkness fell the launch crept 
out of Port Arthur with no lights aboard j 
and no glow from the engines to betray 
her presence.

It was late when the launch gained 
the outer line of the Japanese squa
dron. She slipped through the torpedo 
boat pickets and1 selected the nearest 
warship, a big armored cruiser, stole to
wards her and succeeded in exploding 
against her side a siqgie torpedo. A 
deafening roar followed- the explosion, 
which echoed far in shore. Immediately 
flames enveloped the cruiser, which evi
dently was badly crippled. The crew 
of the cruiser was seen to be fighting the 
flames, which they at last succeeded in 
extinguished. A sister ship took the 
damaged vessel in tow and disappeared 
to the southeast.

The launch escaped the hot fire direct
ed against her by the Japanese ships, 
but being unable to return to Port Ar
thur or to get into Dalny she was beach
ed not far from Dalny.

Only a few of the higher officials were ! 
aware of the plan, the success of which 
depended' upon secrecy. v

The achievement raised the spirits of 
the Russians ashore, and the young offl- 

who was the hero bf the exploit, 
was feted and recommended for the 
cross of St. George.

The Russians on May 11th, apprehend
ing that the presence of a Japanese 
squadron meant an attempt to capture 
Dalny, blew up the pieces and quietly 
evacuated the place.

Two thousand Japanese have reoccu
pied the road to Sanchilipu again, cut
ting off Port Arthur. A strong force is 
advancing against Polandien.

The Chinese bandits are becoming 
bolder, and are causing considerable 
trouble to the Russian outposts. A 

of bandits at noon on May 13th

REMOUNTS FOR THERUMOR OP FIGHTING.

Engagement Said to Have Taken Place 
Near Liao Yang cn Sunday.

Newchwang, May 16.—There is an un
confirmed native rumor that heavy fight
ing took place in the direction of Liao 
Yang yesterday. The reports of big guns 
were faintly heard east of Newchwang 
at 5 o’clock this morning.

The Rnsso-Chinese bank has been re
moved to the French (consulate;

Two Russian detachments while re
treating bad an engagement at Tam 
Bhang Cheng, east of Hamaton, in the 
darkness on Sunday night, one mistak
ing the other for Japanese, with the re
sult that "ltd Russians were killed and 
70 wounded. The first party was en
trenched on a hill and mistook the other 
for approaching Japanese. The story 
was obtained by a Japanese patrol from 
the inhabitants of neighboring villages, 
and is supported1 by tile fact that there 
are many fresh graves in the vicinity.

ADDITIONAL ORDERS
MAY COME TO WEST

NOT YET CONFIRMED. Fire Which Destroyed Port Arthur 
Brewery Believed to Have Been 

Work of Incendiary.
No Further News of Battle in Which 

Heavy Russian Losses Were 
Reportefl.

Shanghai, May 15.—9.30 p.m.—No fur
ther' news his been receive d here regard
ing the battle reported to have occurred 
oh Thursday at Hsm‘Yen„ as a tesult of 
which the Russians 'toere said to have 
lost 1,500 killed or wounded, and the 
Japanese to. have occupied the town of 
Hsiu Yen.

A native riiinof that fighting occurred 
on Saturday at Kai Ping, 50 miles north
west of Hsiu Yen, is received here with 
reserve.

Confidence Shaken.
Paris, May 14.—French confidence in 

Russian prowess is much shaken as a 
result of the récent developments con
cerning the weakness of Gen. Kouropat
kin’s land forces. The early Japanese i 
Successes were accepted as merely pre
liminary, it being believed by the offi
cials and public here generally that 

' New York, May 14.—“I learn on ex- Kouropatkin was concentrating a vast 
cellent authority that there is a strong force, approximately 400,000 men, which 
possibility of peace,” cables the Berlin would eventually annihilate the small 
correspondent of the Times. Japanese army,

“What makes the news doubly inter- The military experts of the Figaro 
esting is the fact that the war party has an<j other leading journals have sought 
urged the Ozar to end the struggle. to demonstrate that Kouropatkin’s suc-

“The basis of settlement is to be the was a mathematical certainty, on
independence of Korea, under the pro- ^he ground that his force was four 
tectorate of Japan, and1 Manchuria to re- j;mes greater than that of the Japanese, 
•main Chinese territory. In a secret xtut the reports of the last ten days have 
treaty between China and Japan the in- gkown a constant shrirkage of Kouro- 
tegrity of-Manchuria hats been guarafl- patkin-s army, until now it is general- 
teed by Japan. ly accepted) in official circles that he

1 ako learn that Russia wishes to has not OTer 200,000 men, including 
come to am understanding with Japan, thoge hottled up at Port Arthur and in 
independently of England.

o
POSSIBILITY OF PEiAC®.

Russian War Party Said to Have Urged 
the Czar to End the Struggle.

Winnipeg, May 14.—Mr. Spark, of 
Canterbury, England, who has now been 
in Canada for some months, and has 
travelled and lectured nearly all over the 
country for the Dominion government, 
returned from the West yesterday, 
where he has been attending spring 
shows of Regina and Calgary, and act
ing as judge and delivering lectures on 
“The Horse.” Mr. Sparks stated that 
the British government had let a con
tract to an Ottawa man for 300 remount 
horses. “That is really ali I know 
about the matter,” said1 Mr. Spark. “I 
cannot even tell you whether they are 
for artillery, mounted rifles or cavalry. 
I understand that some, if not all, are 
to be western horses. This is tlie thin 
end of the wedge, and if the men of the 
West are wisq, they will see that they 
have supplies, for I am sure if the horses 
sent give satisfaction the contract will be 
doubled and trebled in the future. The 
country west is excellent for raising re
mount bourses; it could not be better.”

Pioneer Dead.

MOVING TOWARDS KOREA.cer.
!<

Russian Forcé Said to Be Advancing 
From Viadivostoek.THE HOSTILE,'CHIXESÉ.

Refused to Move.
A Salvation captain was taken by the 

he will appear In court to an
swer ix charge of refusing to move on when 
requested to do so by the police.

Moving Grain.
William Whyte, third vice-president of 

the C. P. R., announced in an interview at 
Fort William that a new working house 
would be built to run elevator E at the 
port, with a capacity to load 40 cars per 
hour. The boats will load at elevator E to
day. The Turret Crown took 101,000 
bushels from elevator D on Saturday.

Newchwang, May 15.—A band of bri
gands was attacked about a mile and a 
half southeast, of .this, city last otijht, by 
a number of native irregulars, the fight 
being watched by the correspondent of 
the Associated Press. Three of the 
brigands were killed and two mortally 
wounded by the natives, who were not 
assisted by the Russian troops.

The Russians now admit that the rail
road is practically closed to Port Ar
thur. Nothing has been heard from

Russians Will Call on Pekin Govern
ment to Act With :ai Firmi Hand.

,St. Petersburg, May 15.—In view of 
the official dispatches regarding the hos
tile attitude of the Chinese within and 
without the Russian sphere of influence, 
the authorities here do not conceal their 
apprehension as to the outlook, especial
ly in the north of the' Empire, for they 

to call the attention of the

other garrisons.
The announcement that the Russian 

commander has put eff taking the offen
sive until July in order to secure re
inforcements, adds to the belief that 
his strength has heretofore been great
ly over-estimated. However, the offi
cials and the public generally continue 
to believe that Gen. Kouropatkin is 
working out a strategic plan, attracting 
the Japanese far inland, where ultimate
ly he will overwhelm them, but the feel
ing of confidence is steadily diminishing.

Official advices received here to-day 
say there is an enormous congestion of 
military forces near Irktusk, Siberia, 
owing to the inability of the troops to 
cross Lake Baikal, the floating ice still 
preventing the passage of the boats, 
and a detour around the foot of the 
lake requiring seven days. Therefore, 
a large force is held back until it is 
possible to cross the lake. It is the be
lief here that these troops may snf-

O
NOTHING KNOWN

At German Foreign Office Regarding 
the Peace Rumors.

Berlin. May 14.—Nothing is known at 
the foreign office regarding the report 
(telegraphed from Berlin that there is a 
strong probability of peace through the 
war party urging the Czar to end the 
trouble.

swarm
attacked the coal mines of the branch 
line east of Yan Tai station. The mines, 
which supply the whole railroad, were 
guarded by 200 riflemen and 100 Cos
sacks. In a fierce fight the Russians re
pelled the bandits and then charged 
them, the bandits fleeing to the hills and 
to three neighboring villages. The 
troops surrounded the villages and 
demanded the surrender of the bandits. 
The surrender, was at first refused, but 
fearing that the Russians would destroy 
their homes the villagers finally revealed 
the hiding places of the fugitives. They 
fought with desperation of entrapped 
rats, and 50 of them were speared and 
killed. The Russians suffered no loss.

The Japanese army in South ManJ 
churia is marching slowly, evidently be
ing desirous of remaining in close touch 
with the reserves. The movement is 
aimed partly at Hai Cheng, chiefly at. 
Laio Yang. The Japanese main force is 
only 40 miles from Liao Yang. The 
Russian troops are in excellent x health 
and spirits- and anxious to do duty.

propose
Celestial government to the impending .
uprising in Tahadciatsi in order that there wlre for three days, and six

days mail consigned to points south of 
Hsiu Yren was returned this afternoon. 
The furniture of the administration

measures may be instantly taken.
It is known and appreciated here that 

all tne powers have made strong repre- 
sentations to preserve the tranquility of building has been taken away. The Rus- 
the Empire, but it is -Stated that Major- sums say that Gen. Linevitch, with a 
General Fflog’s dispatch of May 14th large army, is moving from Vladi- 
shows the necessity for further impress- vostock towards Korea, 
ing the Celestial government with the 
advisability of acting with a firm hand.
The authorities do not, forget the Boxer 
revolt, which spread from Shan Tung, Rear-Admiral Wittsoeft Reports on Sit-, 
and would have involved the entire Em- nation From May 6th to May 12tb. 
pire had it aot been for the firmness of 
the southern viceroys.

The military authorities in St. Peters
burg claim to have information o.f 
sational character, to the effect tn 
Chinese have tacitly agreed to co-oper
ate with the Japanese operations against 
the Russians. The Japanese propose, it 
is stated, to drive Gen. Kouropatkin’s 
force into Monogaiia, which would, place 
the Russians in the position of invaders 
of neutral territory, and enable reprisals 
by Gen. Ma’s army.

BOOTH’S SCHEME HAS
NOT BEEN ENDORSED

Winnipeg, May 14.—Capt. Donaldson, 
one of the pioneers of Winnipeg, who 
came here in the sixties, died at his sis
ter’s home in Whitby, Ont., last even
ing.MUTILATED THE DEAD.

Brewery Destroyed.
Winnipeg, May 14—The Superior Hon. Clifford SiftOn’s Reply to Ralph

IfireTan evening wt^one^TïLies Smith-Sir Hibbert Topper Leaves 
of suspected incendiary origin. The loss, for the West.
$5,000, is covered by insurance.

Laid Corner Stone.
Winnipeg, May 14.—Mrs. Lougheed, 

wife of Senator Longbeed, laid the 
corner stone of the new Methodist 
church at Calgary yesterday, having 
been appointed1 by Lord iStrathcona, bis 
proxy, to conduct the ceremony.

Going to St. Louis.
Winnipeg, May 14—The lacrosse club 

has decided to send a team to take part 
in the World’s Fair competition.

Society’s Proposal.
Montreal, May 13.—The Society for 

the Protection of Women and Children 
is discussing the advisability of asking 
the Quebec government to establish a 
farm to which men accused of wife beat
ing, failure to provide, drunkenness, etc., 
may be committed instead of to jail.
Nowadays when a man is sentenced to 
jail for refusing to provide for his family 
the sentence is no hardship for him, 
while it is for his wife and children, who 
are often left without any means of 
support. If a man was committed to a 
farm he would1 be paid- for the work 
done, and the sum earned utilized to pro
vide for his family’s wants.

FROM PORT ARTHUR.
Charge Made Against Russians By Cor

respondent Who Accompanied1 
Japanese.

Tokio, May 14.—5 p. m.—A corres
pondent of Tokio, who is with Gen, Kur- 
oki, has made the charge that the Rus
sians mutilated Japanese dead at the 
Yalu river. He says that when the de
tachment of the fourth regiment of the 
Imperial Guards, which occupied1 Kasan, 
received the counter attack from the 
Russians, three Japanese soldiers fell, in
to the hands of the enemy and .were 
taken prisoners. The mutilated corpse 
of one of them was afterward found, ac
cording to the correspondent, in - a tree 
on the bank of the Yaln.

“The dead man’s face had been 
stripped’ of its skin, his stomach had 
been gouged out,” continued the corres
pondent, “and his feet had been cut off.” 
The mutilations were horrible. It is be
lieved that the other two men met the 
same fate, but when the corpses of the 
three' were rolled over the bank, only 
that of the one caught' on a tree, the 
others falling into the river.

The publication of these charges has 
caused Intense Indignation.

St. Petersburg, May 15—The Empei* 
or has received the following report 
from Viceroy Alexieff, dated May 14th:

1 beg respectfully to communicate to 
Your Majesty a report ' from Rear-Ad
miral Wittsoeft on the state of affairs 
at Port Arthur from May 6th to May 
12th. The report was brought by ex
press runner from Dachichao stationfen 
the eve of the second interruption of 
communications by the enemy. It is as 
follows:

“The enemy’s squadron, composed of 
ironclads, cruisers and torpedo boats, ap
peared off Port Arthur May 5th and 
continues to blockade without under
taking active operations.

“The work of repairing the ironclads 
Czarevitch and Retvizan is proceeding 
with unabated energy, and with every 
success. During the examination of the 
roadstead at the spot where the battle
ship Pebieda was damaged by a mine, 
we found one of the enemy’s defence 
lines which had been exploded by the 
force of the hurricane.”

a sén
at the Ottawa, May 16.—In answer to Ralph 

! Smith to-day, Hon. Clifford Slfton said 
that there was no arrangement between 
the department of the interior or the immi
gration department to endorse the scheme 
of General Booth to send immigrants to 
Canada. No one, Hon. Mr. Sifton said, had 
the right to advance any such-propos ..on.

Sir H. Tapper.
Sir Hibbert Tapper has left for Vancou

ver and will not return this session. Neither 
will he be a candidate at the next general 
elections.

ONE LUNG
May be gone and yet the remaining Iungv 
will be amply sufficient to sustain a vigor
ous vitality. As a general thing few peo
ple make more use of both lungs than ie 
equivalent to a healthy use of pne lung.

These facts are all in the favor of the 
man or woman with weak lungs, even 
when disease ha$ a strong grip on them.

e Many a
■ living in 
I to-day has the
■ lungs marked by
■ the healed scars
■ of disease.

Dr. Pierce’s
Golden Medical 
Discovery makes 
weak lungs 
strong. It cures 
obstinate, deep- 
seated coughs, 
bronchitis, bleed
ing lungs and 
other conditions, 
which, if neglect
ed or unskilfully 
treated, find a 
fatal termination 
in consumption.

M had been troub
led with lung di*.

pleurisy

RUSSIAN, PRÎ SONERS. o-
BKIRiMISHES.Four Hundred and Fifty Officers and 

Men Will Be Sent to Japan.
Three Cossacks Killed and Three Wound

ed in a Brush With Japanese 
Bandits.

The Lead Bounty. .
T. G. Biackstock, of Toronto, who is in

terested in mining in British Columbia 
was in the city to-day interviewing s"in'- 
of the ministers. A bounty was given some
time ago by the government for sun-bin- 
ore In Canada. Mr. Biackstock wants part 
of this bounty to go towards concentrated 
lead exported- to Germany.

Seoul, May 15.—6 p.m—Reports have 
been received here that 450 captured 
Russian officers and men will be dis
patched shortly from Yongampho to 
Moji, Japan.

The prefect of Tokchong, which town 
is two days' march northeast of Anju, 
reports that 700 Cossacks arrived there 
the afternoon of May 8th and comman
deered provisions, forage and native 
-ponies, and in several instances seized 
money. The villagers fled to the hills. 
On the morning of May 9th the Russians 
advanced to Kar Chong, from which 
place they attacked Anju. They com
mitted outrages upon the women, broke 
open the local jail, freed the prisoners 
aad kidnapped the jailer and the village 
headsman.

Four Tonghak leaders have been exe
cuted a* Chon Ju, capital of North 
Chullado, Korea.

person
health

Sf. Petersburg, May 14.—Lieut.-Gen. 
Sakharoff has sent the following report 
to the general staff, dated Liao Yang, 
May 14th:

“The enemy’s advance guard on May 
12th reached Tounintsou, on the road be
tween Feng Huang Cheng and Liao 
Yang. Our two satnia of Cossacks re
tired towards the village of Kanteaen 
Diantig.

“A Japanese force of three battalions 
of infantry, ten guns and two squadrons 
of cavalry, from Seludtchan, on the road 
to Mao Toin pass, was on May 11th ini 
Tafanoon valley. Since then there has 
been no news of the movement of the 
force, which leads to the conclusion that 
it bas branched off westward toward Hai 
Cheng.

“A detachment of Japanese vanguard) 
left Touintson on May 13th southward 
and was pursued by our Cossacks, who 
exchanged shots with the Japanese road) 
guard for half an hour, and having_in 
the meantime discovered an ambush pre
pared by the Japanese, retired.

“Our scouts ascertained that a Jap
anese force of two regiments of infantry, 
eight guns and three squadrons of cav
alry had appeared near Lianda Posaz 
and) Errtaoufan. Our line of patrols be
tween Lans-CShan-Houan and Samadza 
-had a skirmish with Japanese bandits in 
which three Cossacks and three horses 
were killed, three Cossacks slightly 
wounded and four are missing.

“Measures are being taken to clear 
this district of Chinese bandits.

“The enemy’s scouts have appeared 
1 about nineteen miles Southeast of Mar-

Burled at Ottawa.
The funeral of James McGee, sou of J. J- 

McGee, clerk of the privy council, took 
place to-day. McGee was thrown from 
horse a week ago and died on Saturtku • 
He was one of the best known football ani.

Lord Min to

-o-%> ■' »

\ ' GUARDING BRIDGES.
CRUISER AT CHEFOO.

Russians on Lookout for Japanese 
Agents. The New Orleans is Ready to Proceed 

to Newchwang Should Disturb
ances Occur.

hockey players iu Canada, 
sent a cross.Novgorod, May 14.—Steamers on the 

Volga are stopped and searched before 
they pass bridges, on suspicion that Jap
anese agents may be on board with the 
intention of blowing them up, which 
would impede the progress of the trains 
bound for Siberia.

Sentries on the Syzrian bridge recently 
fired on two steamers for not stopping 
when ordered to do so.

Peto Guieff, one of the chief leaders of 
the Macedonian rebels, took an oath when7-d_ '
he was a boy at school that In later life 1 there^re hundreds^tdeostiv and h'à'i'iî’'- 
he would go to the mountains and devote ly hound books which were seut to b 
himself to the liberation of Macedonia, admirers In all civilized countri

Plus X. has now decided to renie 
Vatican library those among them wu'1 

. are really valuable, and to distribute tn
Girls dressed: In, gaudy reu, black and others among the various Catholic sen 

butter and ! aries and colleges in Rome.
The German general staff consist^ 1

Chefoo, May 15.—Noon.—The United 
States cruiser New Orleans, with Rear- 
Admiral Stirling aboard, arrived to-day 
from Shanghai. Rear-Admiral Stirling 
said the reason for his coming and his 
future movements are unknown to him. 
In view of the previous order that no 
ships should come north of Shanghai, 
the movement t>f the New Orleans is 
considered significant here. One inter
pretation of the arrival of the cruiser is 
that the United States will insist upon 
the neutrality of Newchwang when the 
Russians evacuate that place. The New 
Orleans is too large to ascend the Liao 
river.

The cruiser New Orleans is at Chefoo 
in accordance with a recent order for
warded from Washington to Rear-Ad
miral Cooper, commander-in-chief of the 
United States Asiatic squadron. Owing 
to the danger threatening Newchwang 
from hordes of bandits, who are await
ing the departure of the Russians, to be
gin depredations, itx was deemed advis-

\\ Some of his school fellows took the same
vow, and are now members of his band.

ease and 
for a nun 
years and the trouble 
had almost become 
Chronic,” writes A. S. 
Elam, of Howe. Ia. 
"Had several kinds 

medicine from different physicians without 
much benefit. At last wrote to Dr. R. V. Pierce 
and got his advice, and began using his 4 Golden 
Medical Discovery.’ I have used twenty-five 
bottles. When I commenced taking it I had no 

elite, my system was completely fun-down, 
ibition to do anything. Now I feel 

better than I did before I got sick. Have a good 
appetite and am able to do my work. I sin
cerely recommend Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical 
Discovery to all who are afflicted as I was.”

Those who suffer from chronic dis
eases are invited to consult Dr. Pierce, 
by letter, free. All correspondence 

Address Dr. R. V.

ANOTHER REPORT. white uniforms are selling 
cheese In the streets of Berlin /for a new\

Official Japanese Dispatch Says It Was 
the Cruiser Miyako Which Sank.

company. a boat 250 officers, whose duties com, - 
the study of foreign armies, the prep-’1 r:;’ 
of military maps, the compilation ot ) 
tary histories, schemes for offensive in-i 
tensive operations, plans for no 1 ■ 11 - 
the supervision of the staff college, aiu- 

: higher education and selection of si: ; 
cers.

SECOND ARMY LANDED. The Berlin municipality has an agreement 
with the electricity works whereby It can 
take over the works in 1915. The town re
ceives 50 per cent, of the net profits after 
- per cent, has been paid on the share 
capital up to $5,000,000, and 4 per cent, 
on any excess over that amount.

X
Washington, May 16.—The Japanese 

legation has received the following 
cablegram from Tokio:

“Admiral Katoka reports that on May 
14th our torpedo boat flotilla continued 
sea sweeping operations under cover of 
the fleet. The enemy constructed tem
porary batteries on the promontory of 
Kerr bay, mounting six field guns be
sides a hastily constructed fort, and with 
one company of, soldiers _ stubbornly re
sisted our attack. Our torpedo flotilla, 
defying the enemy’s fire, carried out the 
operation jind destroyed five mines -laid

Chinese Are Becoming Restless and Ris
ing Against Russians and Chris

tians Feared. a
hai

St. Petersburg, May 14—The general 
staff has received a dispatch dated 
May 13th. from Major-General Karko- 
vitch, as follows:

“A Japanese detachment of about.1,000 
Infantry and two squadrons of cavalry 
advanced on May 12th towards Polan
dien, where it did slight damage to the 
railway line, A train from Dalny, bear- 
lag families of employees, was obliged to

MANLY STRENGTH AND WOMAN)A 
In the coal mining industry in England BEAUTY depend on purity of the W"'“ 

the ®^erafe time worked 6.09 an l much of that purity depends on p rf 1
days a week, the lowest proportion «nee | kldney mterlng. H these organs are

ed and will not perform wielr function».
' man will seek In vain for strength 
! woman for beauty*. South American Kid

ney Ctye drives out all Impurities through 
the body’s “fllterers”—repairs weak spots. 
Sold by Taekeon & Co. and' Hall & Co.—#> -

Firent' Sois Wantedstrictly private.
Fierce, Buffalo,

Dr, Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets assist the 
action of the « Discevery,”

N. Y.
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VICTORIA DOW

MARKED IMPROVE 
IN THE L

Both In Batting and 
Schwengers Scored I 

Other Sporting !

In the second game of 
•ed at Oak Bay on Sad 
University of California! 
toria nine demonstrated! 

than hold its ownmore
company. The college hJ 
jjletely outclassed, victoJ 
locals to the tune of S rt 
the start there was little
the result, the bright, se 
the home infield showir 

beside the work oftage
justice to the latter, hj 
be said that their playin
generally accurate. Afi 
inning, recognizing that 1 
was in a steady fight,
gether splendidly for tl 
the game and displayed 
when in dangerous prec 
the locals put up an ed 
that of the previous Si 
no doubt that the plucl 
visitors would have bee 

Owing to the late arn 
the boat, on which the v 
passengers, the game di 
until some time after 
hour. However, once 1 
ers debarked no time v 
sporting them to the 
were accorded a rcusil 
Which they responded 1 
si asm.

Lively interest was < 
present from the open ill 
ning. There were but 
utes, the accuracy of tti 
together with the activit 
players, inspiring conn 
ability. On the other h 
which the visitors ha ni 
showed unmistakably ti 
worthy opiponents. T 
served but to bring ou 
qualities of the opposit 
neither succeeding in n 

It was in the second 
account of Victoria wa 
casion being signalized 1 
run. This performance 
of Schwengers, who sei 
fence and then made a 
of the diamond. Front 
was the hero of the fan 
ed with cheers each tim 
Tredway followed this 
went almost au cquà 
bowevcj, prsved to be i 
ning, and it was only 
cleverly executed slid 
third in safety. Gowai 
casion, after Burnes hi 
hitting a pretty bunt w 
way and put him to fin 
ately after he was suet 
second, and managed 
before the side was re 

Not until the fourth 
nine count again. At 1 
tors secured their first 
which, but for 
would never have been 
were two men out and 
at first and another or 
mistake was made. Aj 
thrown the ball the ,pla 
*d to steal second. T 
catch him and 
Manus threw to 
unsuccessful in securii 
the meantime the pla 
■scored. It was undo 
but an excusable 
stances.

Both the fifth and 
additions tallied to the 
the fifth the 
of the splendid batting 
McManus and Tredwa 
the diamond was mad< 
McManus, both of w 
field. They w’ere assiste 
both Erie and Tredway 
red in the seventh, but 
inning there was anoth 
and two 
yisitors were unable to 
]ng their turn to bat ii 
ing in one, two, three 

The college team pm 
creditable exhibition. 
Player who showed ui 
vantage was Gleason, 
several occasions he dist 
knowledge of the 
the quickness 
net in an emergency. 1 
ty illustrated in one pi 
yben he backed up tl 
by catching a muffed 
*east two runs. The b 
strong, although Moort 
app.-ar to puzzle the ] 
tent. Outside of this t 
and out field mav be se 
fbat of the 
fions of the 

Victoria excelled a 
Fmerson and McManus 
as could be desired, 
even better than usual 
*ew scattered hits, and 
reliable, fast and a da 
attempt to steal bases c 

t second was first cl a si 
lessons made the col leg 
less in this particular, 
support was given by 
fhe team. The playin 
flt second and Rithet a 
Reserves special mentit 
ted themselves remarks

an e

so rei 
seco

one

runs were

more runs w

gam 
necessary

average
coast.

Y0UN6 MEN, Beco
—__Our School can give you
yglah language, at homo during 
5™®’ place you in a poaitioi 

•*,*» upwards yearly. DI 
i KH*®1.obtained for successful st 
* alL Satisfaction guaranteed. 
SLgJJW. THE ONTARIO VETERfS 
^vHOOL. London. Ontario. Canada
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torn ta crew, from which Washington won.” 
—Seattle Post-lntelllgencer.,

....LUMBERMEN’S AGITATION. j could be found of meeting the demand»
of the British Columbia lumbermen 
without causing inconvenience—in, many 
instances suffering—and hetarding pro
gress in another section of the country. 
The grievances of the lumbermen as set 
forth in a circular which follows might 
be inquired into by competent authori-* 
ties.

? line, and the Marietta led by -one second, 
the Aloha being under

The Oneida dropped out où tSe- third 
round. She had a reef In her mainsail, 
and although this should have paid In the 

. windward work, she lost ground on the 
reaches.

Times at the finish were:
Marietta, 4.41:10; steered by Lieut. 

French, R. E.
Aloha, 4.41:11 * steered by C. "W. Mackin

tosh. /
Oneida, dropped out; .steered by Lieut. 

Blaudy, R. E/

ter proving an invaluable addition to the 
infield. " ^

• A summary of the game follows: 
Columbia University.

Ill i
■o- The lumbermen of British Columbia 

are creating an agitation of very respect
able proportions about the alleged deca
dence of the industry in which they are 
interested. The budget speech will be 
delivered in a week or two, and it is 
hoped that the Finance Minister may be 
persuaded1 to do something for one of 
our chief industries. This, we suspect, 
is the reason for the somewhat extraor
dinary, sometimes rather reckless, if not 
absolutely ridiculous, statements that are 
being issued by the captains of this great 
industry.

If the aims and objects of govern
ments were simply to “get even’’ with 
other governments for acts of fiscal ag
gressiveness, we fancy it would be no 
very difficult matter for the lumbermen 
of British Columbia to(induce the Do
minion ministers to impose a duty on 
rough lumber equivalent to that levied 
on imports by tho United States. Minis
ters of the Crown, we have no doubt, are 
influenced by feelings common to all man
kind. They would be quite willing to 
strike back if there were no possibility 
of the Mow recoiling, to the hurt of the 
country.

But there are certain facts our lum-

tCRICKET.
LOCALS VICTORIOUS.

At the Canteen grounds on Saturday the 
first eleven o£ the'Victoria dlub defeated 
a team selected from the crews, of the dif
ferent vessels In port. The Navy eleven 
was decidedly weak, showing lack of prac
tice and necessary training. It is pointed

Sunlight Soap is useful in more oat by supporters of the sailors’ aggrega-
«O*®»*- « demo-s.,-te ££
Its wonderful cleansing power in class players were missing. They promise
every cleansing operation. SB t0 glve the local elevèn a cloaer 8ime Iater' v-ceuiomg cpc.auuu. SB ln toe season. A feature of the match was

the bowling ot Gooch, who took eight Navy
I wickets for 37 runs. W. York distinguished

himself In batting, scoring oO runs, the
highest made by any of the Victoria players.

Following are the scores ln detail:
Victoria—1st Inning.

! Alex's Martin, c Pound, b Ward 
j L. York, c Pound, to Hunt ........

K. Glileapie, b Ward ..................
W. York, c.Hunt, b Ward ......
R. Jaeger, c Rawstron, b Hunt
D. Gillespie, b Ankers .................
H. J. Martin, b Ward1 .................
L. Garnett, b Ward ....................
W. P. Gooch, b Ward .................
D. Menzles, b Rawstron ........
W. H. Blnns, not ont .................

Extras............. ..........................

a.b. r. h. p.o. a. e.
1 1 
0 0 
1 0 
2 0 
1 0 
0 0 
1 1 
1 1 
0 0

oFredeA, 2 b.............
Hinckle, r. f...........
Gleason, a. s. .....
Moore, "p...................
Mangold, 2 b...........
McKenna, c. f. 
Cultio, 1. f.
Harold, c. ...............
Jennings, lb......... .

1 1 
0 2 
0 0 
0 2 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
0 0

YiCCflOkAolOfe

I.

marked improvement
IN THE LOCAL TEAM

The fallowing circular will acquaint# 
the government with the manner iffi 
whidji the campaign- in favor of the petw 
tiom is being conducted in this provinces

/ Vancouver, B. C., May 7th, 1904. -
To the People of British Columbia :

The policy of both political parties ini 
-Canada is to protect home industries. 
This policy has been adopted by all the 
principal countries of the world. Great 
Britain, the only free trade country, is 
now considering a change of policy. All 
the industries of Canada are protected 
except the shingle and lumber industries, 
which are the leading industries of Brit
ish Columbia.

The Pacific Coast mills of the United 
States have been developed beyond the 
requirements of their own market, and 
they are now dumping their surplus up
on our small Canadian market. They 
have a large and profitable market for 
their upper grades and can afford' to sell 
part of their shingles and rough lumber 
below cost. Lumber, rough or pdaned 
on one side, and shingles, are admitted 
into Canada free of duty.

The United States now collects a duty

:-o-
3WRESTLING.

BERG DEFEATED DAVIES.
At Seattle, on Thursday night, Jojm rterg 

threw Tom Davies, of Nanalmb, champion 
of British Columbia, the best two out of 
three falls, catch-as-catch-can wrestling. 
The bout was a hard-fought contest, last
ing 2 hours 44 minutes and 44 seconds.

Berg won by his superior weight and 
strength, and had Davies practically out 
during the last ten minutes. Davies snowed 
the most marvellous display of defensive 
tactics. He met every offensive move of 
Berg with an instinctive defence that made 
the spectators wonder again and again.

7 329 1 5
$oth io Batting and Field Work— 

Schwengers Scored Home Run- 

Other Sporting Events.

Victoria.
a.b. r. h. p.o. a. c.

2 3 110
0 2 13 0
1 3 12 1 1
1 1
1 2
0 0
2 2
0 0
1 1

which the sport conld not exist on the 
Coast. We stand to forfeit the game ar
ranged on the 14tli—and what more can 
any fair-minded person ask?

“This is not the first time Westminster 
has threatened to break up the league 
That is an old bluff with the men there, 
and the other clubs have perhaps been lax 
In not calling it before this. For the sake 
of harmony Vancouver, an* Victoria, too, 
for that matter, has given ln to Westmin
ster time and again, bnt this time Vancou
ver will not interfere with Westminster 
In any way, if the latter club intends to 
play lacrosse with Itself. At the last meet
ing of the B. C. A. L. A., when the referee 
question came up, the name of Mr. C. L.

, Collin, of Victoria, was mentioned, as one 
of the official referees. This whole prov
ince knows "Mr* CuIIin and his reputation 
for ability and'lalrhees, yet immediately 
upon the name being suggested, Mr. A. W. 
Gray, a delegate from Westminster, and 
now secretary of the association, jumped 
up and objected to Mr. CuIIin, saying that 
Westminster would not play If he were ap
pointed. Mr. Alex. Turnbull afterwards 
confirmed his colleague’s statement, and 
the other clubs gave In.

“Westminster knows that postponements 
are granted when asked, as a matter of 
course. No club conducted In a sportsman
like manner cares to gain a victory over a 
crippled team. Westminster knows as well 
as Vancouver that the local team hag met 
with a streak of hard luck this winter, and 
that to defeat Vancouver would be no more 
honor than to gain the match by default. 
Barr Is Just out of the hospital after an 
operation for appendicitis; Godfrey was Ill 
for two months this ^winter, and Is under 
the doctor’s care yet, while when Mr. 
Turnbull was over here he saw for him
self that Yorke was almost unfit to be out, 
let alone play lacrosse. Murray is away 
up the Coast, though he may be down later, 
and Cowan, O’Brien, and Norman have gone 
for good. The absentees of course will 
have to be replaced, but In face of the 
weather we have ^iad, is it unreasonable to 
ask for further time for practice to pick 
new .men, and to allow old ones to get 
well?’’

Rithet, 3 b....................
Erie, e. s. m.................
McManus, c. .........
Schwengers, 2 b. ....
Tredway, lb................
Burnes, c. f......... \t...
Goward, r. f.................
Moore, 1. f.....................
Emerson, p....................

1 f

3 0
1 0 
0 0 
1 0

* 1,1In the second game of the season play- 
,,d at Oak Bay on Saturday with the 
University of California team, the Vic-, 
toria nine demonstrated its ability to 

than hold its own- in the fastest

1
6

0 8o

company. The college boys were com
pletely outclassed, victory going to the 
locals to the tune of 8 runs to 1. From 
the start there was little or no' doubt of 
the result, the bright, snappy playing of 
the home infield showing up to advan- 

beside the work of the visitors. In

34 8 14 27
Score by Innings.

1 1 j!
4 O

ATHLETICS.
RECORD BROKEN.

:7123456789
Columbia University.. 00016*000 0—1 

03002102 *—8 
Summary—Earned runs, Victor!#, 6. Two- 

base hits, MdManus. Three-base hits, Erie, 
Tredway, Emerson. Home run, Schwengers. 
Struck out, by Emerson, 11; by. Moore, 9. 
Hit by pitched ball, McManus, 
bases. Goward (2), McManus, Erie. Bases 
on balls, off Emerson, 2; off Moore, 4. 
Time of game, 1.30. Umpire, George Smith. !

HILLSIDES, IT; V. W. A. A., 10.

9
Loudon, May 12.—On Stamford Bridge 

this evening Arthur Shrnbb broke
14

Victoria 8 groum
the five-mile amateur running record. Time, 
24 minutes 33 2-5 seconds. The previous 
time was 25 minutes 53 3-5 seconds, and 
was made by S. Thomas at Romford, Eng
land, September 24th, 1892.

!17

Total 148tagt’
justice to the latter, however, it must 
tic- said that their playing was clean and.

I*bermen must fake into consideration. Itr/Æ :
qnisites of the great armies of settlers the local customs collectors that under 
that are pouring into the Northwest. The t’he provisions of the Dingle y tariff they 
object for which protection- is asked is must impose an additional duty of $5.50

per M. on British Columbia lumber, 
which they are collecting. They have 
also made strong representations to their 

protection, who may have been indiscreet. own government, asking for an increase. 
The lumbermen, of British Columbia ask of the duty on- shingles to $1 per M.

This affects every individual in Brit
ish Columbia—t’he

Navy.
Mr. W. F. Damant, b Blnns .....
Lake, b Gooch .......................
Dr. O’Leary, b Geoch....................
Lieut. Found, c L. York, b Binns
Dr. Gribbell, b Gooch ....... ..........
Lieut. G. Ward, c Mênzles, b Gooch... 9 
Mid. H. Forster, lbw, Gooch 
Priv. Rawstron, c Menzies, b Goocb ... 6
Hunt, not out ..........................
Ankers, c A. Martin, b Gooch
Burchell, lbw, Gooch .........

Extras ............. .......................

Stolen 1>
generally accurata After the second 
inning, recognising that their only chance 

in a steady fight, they pulled to-

PERSONAL.

J. J. Doran, vice-president of the firm of 
H. E. Bond & Co., wholesale clothing manu
facturers, Toronto, is a guest at the Driard. 
Mr. Doran is one of the best known com
mercial men Whose Itineraries include this 
Coast, having been for years the travelling 
representative of Messrs. Skelton Bros., 
the Eastern shirt manufacturers, 
severing his relations with that firm he as
sociated himself with H. E...Bond in the 
wholesale clothing business, Toronto. De
spite the tact that they were among the 
victims of the recent destructive fire in 
Ontario’s capital, they are very much 
alive, as the presence here of Mr. Doran 
indicates, and no sooner had the fire fiend 
finished working hie malevolent will * than 
they were on their feet. They have secur
ed ample accommodation and have lest none 
of their facilities tor filling orders....

C. C: Gardener, of Charlottetown, P. B. 
L, and Mrs. Gardener, are in the city on 
their way back from California. Mr. Gar
dener1 Is an Interesting character, having 
been one of the first gold seekers in this 
province. He went through all the dan
gers and" privations consequent with a 
gold hunter's lot In the early days on the 
Ullooet river. He came from California 
to this province ln the spring of 1858. Ip 
common with the other pioneers he has 
thrilling stories to tell of the adventures 
met with during the early explorations. 

...

28was
gfther splendidly for the remainder of 
the game and displayed marked coolness 
when in dangerous predicaments. Had 
the locals put up an exhibition stich as 
that of the previous Saturday there is 
no doubt that the plucky efforts of the

I Eel2 apparent enough. It hae been frankly 
admitted by some of the advocates of

The first match of the amateur senior 
series between the Victoria West and 
Hillside teams was played on Saturday 
at Macaulay point. It was a very even, 
contest, the latter nine winning ont by 
a score of 11 runs fo 10, after a hard 
struggle. Although the teams were 
closely matched, the playing was not all 
that conld be desired- on the part of 
either aggregation. Most of the runs 
mentioned were either the result, directly 
or indirectly, of errors. There is some 
excuse, however, for both aggregations, 
as their line-up had to be altered to a 
considerable extent at the last 'minute 
and a number of the players were conse
quently not familiar with, the require
ments of the positions they were filling. 
There is no doubt that (he field work 
will improve as thé season advances.

At the start the Hillsides had a big 
advantage, ,and it looked as if the Vic
toria West team would have nq show 
whatever. In (he first inning they

I0 1 !i15
:l that they may be empowered to charge 

the settlers of the Northwest higher
> I4 Oil wage-earners, mer

chants, and the manufacturers directly, 
and indirectly the people throughout 

obtain for lumber. The representatives Canada, British Columbia being a large 
of the agricultural distrista of the North- purchaser of supplies and the necessar- 

1 west object to the recognition of any . 'es_^ from the other provinces.

r* *-—• "" fr ' mÎ'.JSSTS SS&PSSS!
mg the past year settlers were put fo meot year after year without effect, as 
greet inconvenience and suffering and they have foreseen the inevitable flooding 
that the progress of the territories was bnr market® whenever an industrial
greatly retarded by reason of a combine pre''“‘M 1“ *he United States.

Will yon assist ns in keeping this trade 
in British Çolnmbia by wiring and writ- 

broationr was so serious in its effects th-at ing to your representatives and friends 
the Canadian Pacific Railroad Company, in the Dominion House, and by concert 

which by reason of its great edeffort throughout British Columbia?
THE DUMBER AND SUING DB 

•MANUFACTURERS OF BRITISH 
COLUMBIA.

4visitors would have been successful.
Owing to the late arrival of the Seat- 

ihe boat, on which the visiting team were 
passengers, the game did not commence 
until some time after the. advertised

prices than they are at present abie to it
« i1 r

Total 82
iAing.

Alexis Martin, c Ankers, b Hunt
H. J. Martin, b Rawstron ..........
D. Menzles, b Rawstron ....
L. Garnett, b Ward ....................
W. P. Gooch, to Rawstron ......
D. Gillespie, b Ward............
W. H. Blnns, not out ...........
R. Jaeger, run out f...........
K. Gillespie, not-out ...........
W. and.L. York *üpi not bat ... 

Extras ............. l._............ !.. ...

Victoria—2nd
»31

4hour. However, once the college play
ers debarked- no time was lost in tran-

4
14

sporting them to the grounds. TKey 
were accorded a reusing reception, to 
which they responded with like enthu
siasm.

11

among the lumber dealers. This com-

m itLively interest was evidenced by all 
present from the opening to the last in
ning. There were but few dull min
utes. the accuracy of the base throwing, 
together with the activity of all the local 
players, inspiring conndence in their ! scored four rims,1 and in, the second fol- 
ability. On the other hand, (he way in I lowed with two more. To this they add- 
rvhich the visitors handled themselves ! ed two in the fifth and sixth respectively,

were and making three additional in the eighth 
inning. On the other hand (be Victoria 
West boys were held down to three in 
the first seven, innings, but their turn 
came in the last two. In these innings 

It was in the second that the scoring (he Hillsides went to pieces and allowed 
account of Victoria was opened, the oc- their opponents no less than seven runs, 
casion being signalized by an easy home One more would have tied the score, 
run. This performance lies to the credit 
of Schwengers, who sent the ball to the 
fence and then made a complete circuit 
of the diamond. From that minute he 
was the hero of the fans, and was greet
ed with cheers each time he went to bat.
Tredway followed this with a hit that 
went almost :tu equal distance. He, 
lowercr, proved to be slow in base run
ning. and it was only by meatW-Aiff a 
cleverly executed slide that tie got to 
third in safety. Goward rose to thé oc
casion, after Burnes had struck out, by 
hitting a pretty bunt which scored Tred
way and put him to first base. Immedi
ately after he was successful in stealing 
second, and managed to score his run 
before the side was retired.

Not until the fourth inning did either 
time count again. At this time the visi
tors secured their first and only run, 
which, but fur an error in judgment, 
would never have been recorded. There 
were two men out and two on bases, one 
at first and another on third, when the 
mistake was made. After Emerson had 
thrown the ball the player on first start
ed to steal second. Thinking he could 
catch him and so retire the side, Mc
Manus threw to second base, but was I 
unsuccessful in securing a prut-out. In 
the meantime the player on third had 
■scored.

.... 0

11 a concern
landed possession» is supremely interest
ed in the welfare of the country, threat
ened to establish mills of its own to sup-

\
[ ,* Total 

Bowling analysis:
126

■- Navy.
Overs. Mdas. Wkte. Rune.

ply the settlers with lumber at reason
able rates. The fruits of monopoly 
are so fresh upon the palates of the peo-
pel of the Northwest that the possibility McNair, manager of the Hastings Shi»- 
of the recurrence of such a state of af- Mill Company, 4 unless the Dominio® 
fairs or anything approaching to it is government does something very soon 

Rev. Dr. Long, pastor of the Victoria regarded) with dread. The représenta- ameliorate conditions the people of
Canada may have a rude awakening by

4 SECESSIONIST. - jiINTERMEDIATE LEAGUE.
At a meeting of delegates from the Vic

toria West and J. B. A. A. intermediate 
lacrosse teams held some days ago It was 
decided to form a league for the local 
championship. Before the work of organ
ization was taken up there was some dis
cussion and It was agreed that it would be 
practically useless to postpone the forma
tion of a league for any time in the hope 
of a third team entering the competition. 
The necessary business, the principal. of 
which was the drafting of a schedule of 

frames, was then dealt with. Games were 
arranged to be played on the following 
dates: June 4th, Jnne 18th, July 23rd, 
August 6th and August 20th. It was also 
unaPtmously agreed thatJthe team winning 
the first’ three games would be considered 
the champions. Regarding the postpone
ment of matches, ®11 the delegates were 
of the opinion that the only satisfactory 
method was to make it necessary for the 
team wishing to have a game put off to give 
three days’ notice in writing to their op
ponents. It was also agreed that the first 
match should be played on the Caledonia 
grounds, the following matches to take 
place on grounds to be mutually decided 
upon.

This was all that was done, the meeting 
adjourning after the transaction of the 
business mentioned. Since that time, how
ever, a dispute has arisen between the 
J. B. A. A. and V. W. A. A. teams. The 
latter claim that the former have absolutely 
refused to play any of the league matches 
on their grounds at Macaulay Plains. In 
support of their stand, the Bays contend 
that the Victoria West club has no accom
modation and that the grounds are not In 
particularly good condition. The V. W. A. 
A. boys, however, state that they agreed 
to erect tento for dressing rooms, and to 
provide their visitors with every possible 
convenience. The latter, ln spite of this, 
refuse absolutely to play in Victoria West, 
and the result is that the league may have 
to be declared off.*

showed unmistakably that they 
worthy opponents. The first inning 
served but to bring out the excellent 
qualities of the opposing aggregations, 
neither succeeding in making a score.

IBowler. 
Ward 
Rawstron 
Hunt ... 
Ankers ..

“Loyalist as I am,” said Mr. JamefeU 6
1

8 2
,,3 1
Victoria.

Overs. Mdns. Wkts. Runs, 
il ' 0 8 37

.................Jo 1 r, 2 41
FERNWOODS DEFEATED.

street Baptist church, St. John, New 
Brunswick, accompanied by Mrs. Long and I 
daughter, arrived from the East the other 
day. They are guests of Mrs. McLellan, 
Cadboro Bay road. The reverend gentle
man Intends spending several weeks In 
Victoria.

Bowler. 
Gooch . 
Blnns .

tives of the people and the newspapers 
have ranged* themselves in strong lines of the demands British Columbia might

have for a separation.’^ Surely Mr. Me-

!

£For the victors Overell twirled and 
Ndrthcott was behind the bet. They did 
effective work, the pitching puzzling the 
V. W. A. A. nine considerably. Messrs. 
Lynch and Dempster pitched, for the Vic
toria West team alternately, and both- 
held the opposing batters down. Collo- 
way did the catching and performed the 
duties of that position creditably. Hutch
inson acted as umpire.

NORTH WARD WON.

defence, and not a man in all that region,
Liberal or Conservative, can be heard Nair’s agitation Is not as strong as hia

words.
J There is a good demand in the prairie 

section, of Canada for the products of 
the forests of British Columbia. There is 
glso an impression in uninformed circles 
that Mr. McNair and hie class are doing 
a better business than they ever did be- 

! fore. Is not lumber about twice the 
price it was a few years ago? In some 
parts of the Northwest it is reported 
to have sold during the days of (he com
bine at as high a figure as $50 a thous
and. i

i s11pairing his voice in favor of the sugges
tion.

A match was played1 between the second 
eleven of the Victoria clult and the Fern- 
wood aggregation on Saturday at the new 
grounds, adjoining the Jubilee hospital.
The game resulted In a win for the Vic- j Ing Victoria, where she will spend the 
toria second eJeven by a score of 113 runs 
to 31. Throughout the contest was most 
uneven, the Fernwood team being consider
ably handicapped by the absence of several

:i
!]* * »

“Mrs. W. N. Carmichael left this morn- If there is a man in Parliament who 
will undertake to say that the return of' 
a Conservative government would be 
followed by acquiescence in the demande 
of the British Columbia lumbermen, he 
has yet to be heard from. In the inter
est's of the Northwest the duty was 
taken off lumber in 1894 by a Conserva- : 
tive government, and there is not the 
least likelihood that that action will be 
rescinded- at a later date. Politically the 
prairie section is fnpeh more powerful 
now than it was in 1894. It is power 
and influence that counts with the op
position. Its record on tariff legislation 
is one of expediency rather than of prin
ciple. We would advise the Tory pa- ' 
pers of the coast which fancy (hey are 
making capital against the government 
in this matter to have some regard for 
the records.

Far be it from ns to suggest that Brit
ish Columbia lumbermen are not" sincere 
in their professions of alarm for that 
which the future has in store for them. 
They have a much more reasonable claim 
to protection than representatives of 
some industries who are creating a tre
mendous furore about the effects of the 
tariff upon their business. There are the 
captains of the woollen industry, who 
have feigned bankruptcy in their efforts 
to convince the Ministers that the Brit
ish preference, which reduced their pro
tection to 23 per cent., was ruining them. 
In principle they favor (he preference, 
but in practice they would prefer to have 
it apply only to ventures in which they 
have no interest.

There is just one point upon, which 
all captains of industry become unani
mous about the season- of (he year when 
(be budget speech is due. They are all 
afflicted with a great dread of the possi
ble effects of the Americans “dumping” 
goods upon the Canadian market. The 
one who has • protection asks for more, 
the one who is without protection: in
sists that no discrimination ■ shall be 
shown, or he will seriously consider the 
advisability of withdrawing from1 the 
confederation.

Is it a fact that there is such a state 
of demoralization' in the lumber industry 
of British Columbia? There is no evi
dence of it in this neighborhood. We 
are told that one mill will be seriously 
handicapped in Its business by reason of 
the fact that it will not be able to1 se
cure a sufficient supply of cars to carry 
its products to the markets in which ad
ditional protection is asked. The mills 
in the neighborhood of Victoria were 
never busier than they are a£ (he present 
time, we have been given to understnd. 
The very newspapers which are assisting 
the lumbermen in their agitation praise 
the provincial government for placing ad
ditional tolls upon timber cut in the prov
ince and point with pride to the strong 
and growing demand for limits.

The Times would be glad if a way

"■ Isummer,” says a recent Issue of the White 
Horse Star. “She was accompanied by 
Mias Aleen Munro, who will enter school 
at Victoria. Mr. Carmichael accompanied 
his wife as far as Skagway.”

* * •

t i
On Saturday morning a match was 

played between the North Ward and 
Central junior teams at Beacon Hill, re
sulting in a win for the former by a score 
of 12 runs to 9. It was a seven-inning 
game, and up to the sixth the Central 
nine led by one run. During their last 
torn at the bat, however, (he North. 
Ward boys made a number of good hits 
and scored four runs, putting them three 
in the lead of their opponents. The 
match was umpired by Mr. Erie to the 
satisfaction- of both teams. The score 
by innings follows.
Centrals ..
North Ward

players:
Appended is the score In detail: Hh8E. P. Johnstone, of the telephone com

pany, has been in Ladysmith ln the Inter
ests of Installing a system In that town. 
There have been forty-two applications for 
instruments and more are expected. It Is 
likely that Ladysmith will soon have tele
phones.

Victoria Second Eleven.
R. H. Swinerton, to Hey wood ...
W. T. Williams, to Hey wood ....
L. B. Trimen, b Griffiths...........
W. Gregson, run out 
P. Richardson, b Hey wood 
F. Tolly, e and to .Macro ..
F. Macrae, c Wilders, to Hqywood . ..w. 81 
R. A. Bethune, b Marchant
G. Grant, not out-u..........

Extras  ......... . i.«;...... .L

118
1 M•' I:

'6 i There are bounds to the ambitions of 
all men and all classes of men. There 
is not one of us that does not want à 
higher salary or an increased profit, if 

I we can get it. But there are cheeks and 
balances. And without such there could 
be but little progress. If the price of 

i lumber is hoisted up beyond a reasonable 
figure substitutes will be found for it 
whenever possible. If substitutes can
not be found stagnation will follow.

If the filling up of the Northwest be 
encouraged, the market for lumber 
will increase at such a rate as wilt be 
a source of satisfaction ahd 'profit to 
many industries in British Columbia. 
There is a growing demand for the 
products of this province. The faster 
the land fiHs up the stronger the demand 
will become. It is a matter in which 
others than lumbermen and more than 
the farmer and the mill men are inter
ested.

Therefore if is- absurd for Mr. McNair 
to talk of secession. Present the ease of 
the lumbermen to the government 
strongly as possible by all means. Make 
the most of the sensational demand for 
retaliation, but do not spoil the case of 
the petitioners by breathing out childish 
threats.

As "the Times lias often pdinted out, 
British Columbia with her abundance 
of lumber and' minerals and her capacity 
for the production of fruit, is the nat
ural complement of tile fertile, cereal- 
producing prairies. The welfare of the 
one is inseparably bound up with the 
prosperity of the other. They should 
work together for (lie realization of their 
industrial destiny of glorious possibili
ties. It would be a grave mistake on the 
part of any of us fo arouse antagonisms.

8
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“General Sir Henry Geary, Lady Geary 
and the Misses Geary are expected shortly 
In town, tffr a visit of several weeks. Sir 
Henry has just finished his term as Gov
ernor of Bermuda, and is en route with his 
family to the Pacific Coast."—Toronto 
News.

SO
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2 0 4 2 0 0 4—12 >
Totals. 113

-o* Jr IFevnwood.
W. Macro, c Grant, to Richardson .... 5 
J. H. Griffiths, c ÿub., to Tfipien 
J. Wilders, to Richardson .,r.....
W. P. Marchant, to. Trimen ...
T. Heywood, to Trimen .............................  0
H. C. Witfen, c Richardson, b Trimen.. 0 
W. Marchant, not out ..
T. Winstoy, to Richardson

* a • -
Mrs. M. H. Cowan, of Berkeley, Cali

fornia, came up on the Senator from 
’Frisco on Friday on a visit to iMir. J. E. 
Cowan.

LAUHUSSE,

A SPECIAL MEETING.
The New Westminster correspondent of 

the Vancouver News-Advertiser says:
44A special meeting of the New Westmin

ster Lacrosse Club was held on Tuesday 
night to discuss the action taken by the 
Vancouver club In refusing to play Satur
day’s match. President C. A. Welsh occu
pied the chair and about 30 members of the 
club were present,

“The matter was threshed out and a 
resolution protesting agdlnst the action 
taken by the Vancouver club was passed, 
and a copy o£ it will be forwarded to A. 
E. Suckling, president of the league. It 
is probable that a special meeting of the 
latter body will be held next week to act 
in the matter.”

VANCOUVER’S POSITION. 
President Quigley, of the Vancouver La 

crosse Club, has written a lengthy letter 
to the Vancouver News-Advertiser setting 
forth the position of the Terminal City 
club In .the lacrosse embrogllo on the Main
land. After detailing the unsuccessful ne
gotiations with New Westminster seeking 
a postponement of the game scheduled- for 
May 14th, Mr. Quigley says:

“Waiving these points, we readily admit 
that we have not a team prepared to meet 
Westminster, and Westminster knows It. 
Were we as strong as last year there would 
be no objection to a postponement. This 
is the first Instance In the history of Brit
ish Columbia lacrosse where a request for 
a postponement has been refused. West
minster has often requested that games be 
put off, and those requests have allWays 
been granted. We are willing to pay for 
not playing on Saturday, We make no 
protest against the game being awarded to 
New Westminster, but we do protest 
strongly against the petty and unsports
manlike attitude taken by the Westmin
ster club, when It says It will no longer 
play with Vancouver, asks that Vancou
ver be expelled from the league, and 
threatens to resign from the league itself 
and kill lacrosse ln Vancouver. Westmin
ster can do as she pleases aibout resigning, 
bnt If the men there think they can kill 
the game In this city they had better wake

r 2It was undoubtedly an error, 
out an excusable one under the circum
stances.

Both the fifth and sixth innings saw 
additions tallied to the local account. In 
the fifth the runs were made as a result 
<>f the splend-id batting of Rithet, Erie, 
AlcXIanus and Tredway. A circuit of 
the diamond was made by Rithet and 
McManus, both of whom hit to right 
field. They were assisted toy sacrifices by 
both Erie and Tredway. Nothing 
Jed in the seventh, tout in the following 
inning there was another batting streak, 
and two mere runs were recorded. The 
visitors were unable to do anything dur
ing their turn to bat in the ninth, retir- 
m" in one, two, three order.

The college team put up a decidedly 
^editable exhibition. Individually the 
player who showed up to the best ad
vantage was Gleason, at short stop. On 
^' veral occasions he displayed a thorough 
knowledge of the game, combined with 
y"- quickness necessary to know how to 
nrt in an emergency. This was striking- 

• illustrated in one particular instance 
J'*lc*n he backed up the third baseman 

'.v catching a muffed ball, saving at 
l'ast two runs. The battery was fairly 

*rr°ng. although Moore’s twirls did not 
^PP-ar to puzzle the locals to 
tent*

2
X)

» * *

Bev. J. F. Vlchert, of Calvary Baptist 
chufldh, who has been East for several 
months attending the theological depart
ment of the McMaster Univerrity, Toronto, 
returned heme Friday, night. Rev. Mr. 
Vlchert has been away since January, and 
he now holds the degree of B. Th. During 
his stay in the East he supplied the pulpit 
of the Galt Baptist church for two months, 
In recognition of which service t’he congre
gation of that church presented him with a 
gold-headed cane and leather suit case. En 
route home he visited Zion City. Mrs. 
Vlchert and son accompanied him.

* » *

WHAT PAINT WILL DO.
New York^ Post.

A captain'on one of the ferryboats ply
ing in this harbor tells the following story 
of the value of a coat of paint:

“Some years ago I owned a small sailing 
vessel engaged in the coast and West In
dian trade. While we were lying at an 
East River pier taking on a cargo for the 
West Indies, a stranger approached, and, 
after critically eyeing my craft, asked:

44 ‘What’ll you take for that boat?’
44‘One thousand eight -hundred will buy 

her,’ 1 told him.
41 Til give you thirteen hundred,’ replied 

the stranger. ‘She is an old boat, and not 
worth any more.’

“I refused his offer, and he soon d'sap- 
peared, but I made up my mind that I 
would spend a little money for white lead 
and oil, and when I was lying ln port, un
loading! the cargo, I would have my men 
paint up the boat and improve her appear
ance. When I sailed into this port again 
she looked as good as new. After reaching 
my pier, I saw* the same fellow walking 
about looking the craft over. Soon he ap
proached me, and asked:

“ ‘Excuse me, sir, but how much will 
you sell her for?"

44 ‘You can have her for $2,500,’ a told 
him.

“ ‘Call It $2,300, and I’ll take her,’ he re
plied, and It didn’t take me long to accept 
the offer. I calculated I made about a 
thousand on $20 worth of paint."

7
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FLORA VICTORIOUS.

In a match played at Vancouver on Wed
nesday afternoon between an eleven select
ed from the crew of H. M. S. Flora and 
the Terminal City, team, the sailors were 
victorious by a score of 96 to 78 runs. In 
an account of the match the News-Adver
tiser says: “The Navy men played a 
splendid game, the features being the. heavy 
batting of Lieut. Lewis and- Rev. C. H. 
Salebury, the former making 44 and the 
latter 16. These were the only double 
figures recorded during the game. The 
home eleven, although very poor at the bat, 
played well, and wjth a little more practice 
should soon regain their championship 
form."

THE OAR.
VISITING CREWS.

Definite word has been received by the 
chairman of the Ji B. A. A. rowing com
mittee announcing the intention of the 
senior four of tiie Washington University 
to visit Victoria at the time of the celebra
tion. This will be gratifying Information 
to all enthusiasts, as it "will give the local 
crews an opportunity to try conclusions 
with what Is supposed to be the fastest 
four of Washington srtate. Although de
feated by the California crack aggregation, 
they were so handicapped by the use of a 
barge instead of the regulation shell that 
it w;ould be unfair to judge their speed on 
the result of that contest.
Washington crew last visited Victoria and 
defeated the junior J. B. A. A. four twice 
out of three times, they are reported to 
have improved wonderfully. It is there
fore the Intention to match the crack J. B. 
A. A. “Big Four" with the Americans, and 
a race of unusual interest Is anticipated.

Another attraction of the regatta at the 
Gorge this year will be the race between 
the Junior crews of Victoria and Vancou
ver. As announced the other day, the lat 
ter have also accepted the Invitation ex
tended them by the J. B. A. A. committee 
and will meet a crew from that association. 
The Terminal City boys are reported to be 
exceptionally fast, and the local four 
ticlpate a hard contest and are training 
steadily *n preparation for the struggle. 

COMING TO VICTORIA.
“On Victoria Day, May 24th, Jim Knight 

will take the varstfy crew to Victoria, 
where they will row in the junior race 
held under the auspices of the James Bay 
Athletic Club. Last year the Washington 
crew, was victorious. Knight says it Is 
possible that the crew will also rowrfn the 
senior race.

“Negotiations are on now for a race with 
the Portland Rowing1 Club crew. It Is un
decided as yet whether the race will toe at 
Fortlsnd or on Lake Washington. The 

without Portland drew last year defeated the-Call-
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TACHTMti.
TH-BIR FIRST RACE.

The one design yachts of the Victoria 
Yacht Club held thëlr first race of the sea
son on Saturday afternoon. There was a 
fine breeze blowing, and the contest was 
most interesting.

Three boats started, the Oneida leading, 
closely followed toy the Aloha and Marietta. 
The latter passed the Macaulay marki first 
and .the Aloha overhauled the Oneida short
ly afterwards.

On the second round, the Aloha gained a 
lot in the beat to windward, and* aicer 
rounding Macaulay mark, tried to luff to 
windward of the Marietta, but failed. 
Rounding tBrotchle Ledge mark, a luffing 
match ensued, and the Marietta rounded 
the starting bnoy toy a very narrow 
gin. The Aloha soon beat away to wind
ward and led toy about thirty yards. In 
tacking off Macaulay the Marietta regained 
the lost ground- and just led round the 
buoy.

From this point a good race occurred, the 
boats not changing position a foot. On 
rounding Brotchle mark, the Aloha made an
other attempt to.pass to windward, which 
at times it seemed she would do. Eventual
ly both yachts had, to square away for,the

1
any ex-

Outside of this the work of the in 
out field may he said to he eqnal to

ih.it of the
!1< of the coast.
\ ir-toria excelled at every point. 

Lmerson and McManus were as effective 
;s could he desired. Th% former did 

< ' "ii better than usual, allowing but a 
scattered hits, and the latter prove 

■able.'fast and a dangerous man to 
mpt to steal 'bases on. His throwing 

*' spcond was first class, and one or two 
-• -'«ms made the college hoys less reck- 

1 - in this particular. Almost errorless 
^apport was given by the remainder of 
I he team.

.

and 1
average amateur aggrega- iHti.

;

;j (j:

mIt is not surprising to hear t’hat 
“Chinese bandits" are attacking the Rus
sians. The Czar’s* troops are cleaning up 
everything edible in the territory they 
occupy in Manchuria. They are giving 
no compensation, and are thus provoking 
retaliation. Then they will make an al
leged Chinese uprising an excuse for 
their failure against the Japanese.

;

a
V 11:1

fo’•Ian-

The playing of Schwengers 
second and Rithet at third, however, 

•k-x-i-rves special mention. Both acquit- 
’"l themselves remarkably well, the lat-

nKnmar-

A “congress of mothers" (has just been
held in Chicago. Strange to say, it does 
not appear that there were any “plural 
mothers" wrom Utah there. If a “par
liament of fathers" were • assembled 
surely the elders and 
of the Mormon church wouJd 
to seats.

YOUNG MEN, Become Independent
0311 give you » Veterinary Course In simple tlnh!‘ h !anguage, at home taring fire months of your spare 

you to » petition to secure a business o ,l’2n0 upwards yearly. Diploma granted and good 
s' !n°u a°b!talne<1 for successful student* Coet "within ranch Jr ÎÜ,* guaranteed- Write for full particulars
acHGoi ,THE Ontario vkterinaby corbxspondkvcfe,-uuoL. London. Ontario, Canada.

np.
, The French government ln Algeria pro
poses to establish a woman doctor in every 
village where the native population Is 
large enough, the native women being pre
vented by their social customs from consult
ing men physicians. In Algiers a dispens
ary has already been opened fdr women.

“Now, sir, In my opinion, the Lacrosse 
Association and every member In It should 
strive to keep up the game rather than 
plot to shut out any one-city, and partlcu- 

I Iarly a city like Vancouver, the home of 
lacrosse ln this province, and
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IE OUTLOOK FOR

ON. E. DEWDNEY ON
PROVINCIAL AFFAIRS

iterviewed at the Prairie Capital—In- 

creasirg Facilities fer Handling 
Grain at Fort William.

Winnipeg, May 16.—Hon. E. Dewdney, 
Formerly lieutenant-governor of the 
Northwest Territories and British Co- 
umbia, and also at one time minister of 
[he interior and superintendent of In- 
kian* affairs, arrived in the city on Sat
urday from Victoria, where he now re
sides. It is seven years since Mr. Dewd- 
bey’s previous visit to Winnipeg, and he 
was both surprised and delighted, to note 
the material progress that the prairie 

capital has made in the interval. “I have 
always had abounding faith in the great 
destiny o-f Winnipeg," said Mr. Dewd- 
bey, and' I am* of the opinion that the city 
|s only on the tiireslihold of its greatness, 
pie opening up of the western prairies 
to the farmer by the railroads and the 
bnormous influx of settlers is bound to 
nave an important effect on the prosper- 
ty and upbuilding of Winnipeg. Speak- 
|ng of the business conditions in British 
polumbia, Mr. Dewdney said: “AU 
branches of ind-ustrial efforts are bright
ening up and improving every day. The 
mining industry is manifesting signs of 
renewed activity and Che outlook in all 
parts of the country is exceedingly hope
ful. Within a few months the province 
kill again be attracting world-wide at
tention on account of its mineral- rich- 

The labor and other difficulties 
hat hampered the industry for so long 
lave now been practically removed, and! 
ffiings will go along briskly from this 
>ut. The experience gained in the past 
trill be valuable as a guidance fo future 
derations, and when once full confi- 
lenod has been restored there will 
)e the utmost activity in every camp." 
n the matter of agricultural developments, 
British .Columbia Is also making gratifying 
advancement, and the products of farms, 
orchards and stock ranches are increasing 
by leaps and bounds. Farming or fruit 
growing in British Columbia is an attrac
tive life, and a great many people who 
went there, to engage in other pursuits have 
gone on the land and have been successful, 
rhe lumbering and fishing industries are 
also flourishing, and, iii fact, the spirit of 
progress and prosperity is everywhere ap
parent from Alberta to Vancouver Island.

less.

Socialist Arrested.
I John T. Mortimer, Socialist,* formerly of 
Vancouver, was arrested by the police last 
might for blocking the sidewalk and street 
Bn attracting a crowd by a lecture on 
[Socialism. Mortimer was placed in a cell, 
[but was released later on toy friends who- 
subscribed bail.

Refused to Move.
A Salvation captain was taken toy the 

he will appear ln court to an
swer a charge of refusing to move on whe» 
requested to do so by the police.

Moving Grain.
William Whyte, third vice-president of 

:he C. P. R., announced in an interview at 
Fort William that a new working house 
would be built to run elevator E at the 
>ort, with a capacity to load 40 cars per 
lour. The boats will load at elevator E to- 
lay. The Turret Crown took ' 101,000 
mshels from elevator D on Saturday.

OOTH’S SCHEME HAS
NOT BEEN ENDORSED

[on. Clifford Sifton’s Reply to Ralph 
Smith—Sir Hibbert Tapper Leaves 

for the West.

Ottawa, May 16.—In answer to Râipl» 
Smith to-day, Hon. Clifford Sifton said 
that there was no arrangement between 
the department of the interior or the immi
gration department to endorse the scheme 
of General Booth to send Immigrants to 
Canada. No one, Hon. Mr. Sifton said, had 
[the right to advance any such'* proposition. 

Sir H. Tapper.
Sir Hibbert Tupper has left for Vancou

ver and will not return this session. Neither 
will he be a candidate at the next general 
elections.

The Lead Bounty. H 
T. G. Blackstock, of Toronto, who Is In

terested in mining in British Columbia, 
was in the city to-day Interviewing some 
of the ministers. A bounty was given some 
time ago toy the government for smelting 
ore in Canada. Mr. Blackstock wants part 
of this bounty to go towards concentrated 
lead exported* to Germany.

Burled at Ottawa.
The funeral of James McGee, son of J. J- 

McGee, clerk of the privy council, took 
place to-day. M-cGee w-as thrown from hi» 
horse a week ago and died on Saturday. 
He was one of the best known football and 
hockey players in Canada, 
sent a cross.

Lord Mlnto*

In the private library of the late 
[there are hundreds of costly and beautlfoi- 
By bound books which were sent to him by 
admirers in all civilized countries, ana 

[Pius X. has now decided to remove to tne 
[Vatican library those among them 
are really valuable, and to distribute tne- 
others among the various Catholic semin
aries and colleges in Rome. . -

The German general staff consists or

about 250 officers, whose duties comprise* 
the study of foreign armies, the preparation' 
of military maps, the compilation or mili
tary histories, schemes for offensive and oe- 
Ifensive operations, plans for mobilization, 
[the supervision of the staff college, and me* 
higher education hud selection of staff 0lti* 

leers.
womanlvMANLY STRENGTH AND 

BEAUTY depend on purity of the 
and much of that purity depend» en perfect 
kidney filtering. If these organe are diseas
ed and will not perform tnelr function®» 
man will seek In vain for strength 
•woman for beauty. South American Kid1- 
ney Cuye drives out all impurities through' 
the body’® “fllterers"—repairs weak spots. 
Sold by "Jackson & CO. andi Hall & Co.-^*
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Senior league lacrosse match,
Vancouver, at 10 o'clock, at 
grounds.

Afternoon—Regatta at Gorge, commencing 
at 1 o'clock. Rasdball match, Victoria vs. 
University of Washington, starting at a 
o'clock, at Oak Bay.

Evening—Grand fireworks display, com
mencing at 9.15 o'clock, at Beacon Hill. 
Band concert at the park. Illumination of 
the park.

After the adjournment of the general 
committee a meeting of those in charge 
of providing music decided to employ 
the Fifth Regiment band for all engage
ments, with the exception of that to 
take place in connection with the fire
works. on Tuesday evening. This will 
be given to the City band.

As usual, the James Bay Athletic as
sociation will have a reception tent 
erected on Curtis point for the enter
tainment of members and their friends. 
This was decided at a general meeting 
held last eVening when the following 
committees were appointed to take 
charge: Refreshments—J. A. McTavish 
and J. Leeming. General committee— 
F. W. Thomas, D. Jones, J. C. Bridg
man, Dr. Quay, D. Leeming, Thos. Wat
son, R. J. Neary, Ghas. Wark, J, H. 
Austin, W. T. Andrews, J. Y. Simpson,. 
J. Scott, Jas. H. Sutherland, Phil. Has
ten, George Moore, H. E. Hobbis, Ed. 
Hughes, Louis A. Borde, Alex Maclean, 
Alrnot ICer. In this connection it is an
nounced that all entries for the regatta 
must be received before Monday.

The following additional subscriptions 
are reported :

Terminal Railway, $10; R. Porter & 
Sons. $5; Regent saloon, $2.50; B. C. 
Pottery Co., $2.50; Hardress Clarke, 
$1.50; Hitt Bros., $25.00; K. Metis, 
restaurant, $2.50; S. Lowe, $2.50; Hib- 
ben & Co., $5; McP. W. & B„ $10; Roy
al Cafe, $2.50; C. P. Ry„ $30; A. Rob
ertson, $2; A. J. Morley, $2.50; Muir- 
head & Mann, $5; Province Cigar Co., 
$2.50; C. Brush, $2.50; Grand Theatre, 
J. Hepburn, $10; Saunders’ Grocery, Ltd. 
$5; Carruthers, Dixon & Howes, $4; R. 
Bray, $5; W. Jackson & Co., $1; Direct 
Imp. Tea Co., $2; Cameron Bros., $2.50; 
H. J. Brady, $2.50; Klondyke saloon, 
$1.50; Hall & Co., $2.50; G. Valalla, $1; 
R. Eccles, $1; Kobe, $1; J. Renouf, $1; 
L Dickenson, $2.50; Shore & Anderson, 
$2; H. A. Lilley, $2.50; Scotch Bakery, 
$1; Aid, Stewart, $5; Smith & Champion,

freStu Ibaltch of sub-

“Lamb chops and tomato sauce!” Van
couver aldermen have made the astound
ing discovery that prisoners in the city 
gaol are being fed on celery, tomatoes, 
onions and fresh eggs! What would- the 
immortal Serjeant Buzfuz say to that? 
Inquiries will be made at Victoria, New 
Westminster, Winnipeg, Toronto and 
other places for the purpose of finding 
ont whether there are any precedents 
for such extravagance. It is understood 
that a consultation will also be held with 
leading representatives of the Scottish 
race in Canada in order to set at rest 
any doubt as to whether an insult to 
their nationality is implied by placing I 
oatmeal on the bill of fare. Why not 
refer these weighty matters en bloc to 
Hon. Charles Wilson, K. C., Attorney- 
General, etc.? He -has a happy faculty 
of mixing things up and creating sub
ject's for discussion, which is evidently 
all that is desired by the representatives 
of the neighboring city.

* * *

If the soul of the founder of the Van
couver World were in the flesh we fancy 
there would be a period of visible ex
pansion as it contemplated the magnifi-. 
cent number of that paper that was is
sued on Wednesday last. The edition 
comprises eighteen pagqg_and bestows at
tention on every industry and enterprise 
in which the Terminal City and the 
greater part of British Columbia are in
terested. The number is a magnificent 
one in every respect. We congratulate 
the management on its.enterprise and1 the 
people of Vancouver in having so zeal
ous an advocate of all that is legitimate 
in civic enterprise.

Victoria vs. 
Caledonia

THE CELEBRA»
DETAILS ARRANGED

BY THE COMMITTEE
e

New Attractions Have Been Included— 
The Victoria Gun Club Shoot- 

More Subscriptions.

As Victoria Day draws nearer the 
energy of the committee In charge of the 
preparations for the celebration increases.
Secretary Moresby is no* busy making 
arrangements for the issuance of the of
ficial programme. The details of the 
carnival having been settled at a meeting 
of the general committee held last even
ing, it is expected that the list of at
tractions will be published and in circu-. 
lation by Tuesday next.
* At the meeting last evening there was 

a large attendance, and several sugges
tions calculated to add to the attrac
tions of the first day of the festivities 
werç adopted. These were a competi
tion for decorated bicycles and a shoot 
between members of the Victoria Gun 
Club at Beacon Hill.

R. H. Swinerton was the first to pro
pose a competition between decorated 
and illuminatd bicycles. The idea was ac
cepted and aft'er some discussion it was 
decided to offer cash prizes for the con
test. Fifteen dollars will be put up for 
the one carrying off (he highest honors, 
ten dollars for the second and five dollars

... for the best comic character. Those eom-erable increase m the cost of govern- will form a parade whidh wiU
ment in great Britain. The expenses pass along the principal thoroughfares 
of the Roosevelt administration so far and end np on Belleville street, where it 
have amounted to $2,640,000,000, $211,- » expected the judges will be stationed.
000,000 more than' McKinley’s four ™s- together with the band concert on $2. 
years’ cost and $883 000 000 more than the government building grounds, should ! On Friday a

. , * ’ ’ . , make a splendid attraction for the first ' scrlpttons reached headquarters. They are
Cleveland a last four years record, evening of the carnival. In this connec- 1 as follows: Lemon & Gonnason, $5; Wm. 
Compared with this the increase in | tion it might be stated that Mayor Bar- Whittaker, $1; Poodle Dog, $10; Tolmle &
Canada’s expenditure has been insignifi- j nard has been requested to ask permis- Stewart, $2.50; Watson & Hall, $2; Dean &

sion of the government to hold the en- Hlscock, $2; Peter Steele, $2.50; Mowat, 
tertainment on the grounds and also to $2; Mrs. W. H. Adams, $1; Drlard, $20;
ascertain whether it would be possible Times P. & P. Co., $10; J. Klngham, $10;
to have the building lighted up for the a. W. Wilson, $5; Nicholles & Renouf,
convenience of visitors. No difficulty is $2; C. A. Goodwin, $1; F. W. Nolle, $2;
anticipated in- securing the required per- Thos. FUmley, $2.50; A. J. W. Bridgman, 
mission in both cases. $5; Charles E. Redfern, $5; R. F. Butchart,

Regarding the Victoria Gun Club $5; Windeoq Grocery, $2.50; Thos. K-
Cusack, $2.50; J. H. Baker, $2; Allen & 
Co., $5; Helsterman & Co., $5; Hastie’s 
Fair, $2.50; Fletcher Bros., $2.50; R. L- 
Drnry, $5; Horseshoe Saloon, $2.50; Colo
nist P. & P. Co., $25; J. W. Mellor & Co.,

*. * *
Expansion in national expenditures is 

fashionable. There has been a consid-

cant. /
LOCAL DOGS WaN.

T. P. McConnell’s EngHi 
Judith Won Highei

Los Angeles.

-Setter Tirphtl'g 
Honors at

shoot, which is to take place at Beacon- 
Hill, it is expected (hat all members will 
take part in (he competitions. A meet
ing of that association will be held to
day to decide upon a list of events.

Outside of these additions, the general 
programme was not altered. As will be 
seen by the appended outline of attrac
tions, there will be two baseball matches, 
one on Monday and the other on Tues
day afternoons. On the morning of the 
latter day a league lacrosse match will 
take place between the Victoria and 
Vancouver teams at the Caledonia 

finally two grounds. This will be followed by the 
collie, and TlrpM^'^udlttV byr i regatta tbe first race of which starts at
out of Tirphll’s Bessie, a fine English set- I 1 « clock promptly. In the evening will 
ter owned by T. P. McConnell, of Victoria, j be the grand fireworks display at Bea-

' i , _ , _ I con Hill, the illumination of the park,-These two were marched- up and down „
the stage, Cole looking first at one, then aDj“ hand concert, 
at the oi*ier. Finally he announced that One of the principal matters consid- 
the prize mnst go to the Northern dog, as, ered at last night’s meeting was- the 
&XW gestion appropriations. The score-
with even markings and well formed body. reported that it had been impossi-
The decision was a disappointment to Mr. ble to get together a quorum of the
WlmFffSBTEJ? he0nheashae X SS *7™ and that thé required
and Is not at his 'best.” allowances had not yet been paid. As

there were not sufficient funds on hand, 
to warrant the appropriations requested' 
there was no reason why the general 
committee should not take the matter in 
hand.
were therefore allowed: Regatta, $900; 
illumination, $650; reception, $350; band, 
$300; printing, $245; sundries, $200; gun 
club, $100. Total $2,745.

Following is a general outline of the 
programme as arranged:

Word has been received from Los An
geles announcing that the two English set
ters entered in the kennel show at that 
place by T. P. 
were successful.

McConnell, of this city, 
Tirphll’s Judith captured 

the highest honors of the show, and1 Count 
Rego was awarded) second place In the open 
class. He was put second to a local canine.

Describing the contest in which TTrphtFs 
Judith won the special for the beat dog in 
the show, the Seattle Times says:

‘‘Judge Cole had a hard Job on his hands 
at the Southwestern Kennel Club dog show 
at Los Angeles, when he was called on to 
decide which one of the blue ribbon wear
ers was the best regardless of class, sex 
or breed. All of the 150 pr 
were paraded before him, and 
were

$5.

PAT MAGEE’S WIFE.
Lena Barrington In The Cornhill. 

Livin’ wld Pat Magee,
In a cabin foment the bay,

Sea In front an’ the bog behind, 
SthretcMn’ for miles away.

An’ often he comes an’ says—
“Honey,” he says, says he—

“Do you ever repent the day that ye 
An’ married wid Pat Magee?”

There’s a bit av a chlldie now,
Playin’ about the floor,

Runnin’ about wid a laugh an* a shout 
In an’ out av the door;

Mick wid his father’s eyes—
Bits av the sky for blue,

An’ alch hair av his head like a goulden 
thread,

An’ the voice av his father, too,
An’ often he comes an’ says—

“Honey,” he says, says he—
“Do you ever fepent the day that ye wen- 

An’ married wid Pat Magee?”
Times when the evenin’ falls,

An’ the work av the day is done,
An’ the boy’s in bed an’ the supper spread, 

I sit In the settin’ sun,
An’ think av me girlhood’s days,

An’ the love that came me way,
An* the price, the price that a woman Pat5r— 

An* Is well content to pay.
An’ I laugh when he comes an’ says— 

“Honey,” he says, says he—
“Do you ever repent the day that ye wen- 

An’ married wld Pat Magee?”
Never be tellln’ a ma»—

All that he’d like to know,
him the half of the whole that 

wants.
An’ he’ll love ye the better so;

But times I misdoubt he knows,
Nearly as well as me,

That I’ll never repent the day that I went.
Anf married wtd' Bftt Mfcgee?'

rize winners

went

SPIRITUAL INFANT.
Memphis Scimitar.

Bishop Duley, of Kentucky, who has Just 
died, and who had many -warm friends in 
Boston, used to delight In a story of a col
ored girl In his churchi. “Supposing,” he 
asked her, “that you were walking along 
the road and saw a low-hangipg branch, 
and on that low branch was a\ nice fat 
chicken. What would «you do?” ^

“Don’t ask me dat question, boss,” she 
begged.

“Oh, yes, tell me, what would you do?”
“Well, boss, you know I’s only Just an 

Infant In de’kingdom.” »
'Which ended the conversation.

The following appropriations

Monday.
Morning—Parade of Fifth Regiment band 

through principal streets. v ictoria Gun 
Club shoot at Beacon Hitt.

Afternoon—Baseball match, Victoria vs. 
University of^ Washington, commencing at

Evening—Parade of decorated bicycles at 
8 o’clock, and band1 concert, commencing at 
same time, on government building 
grounds. General Illumination.

Tuesday.
Morning—Junior lacrosse match between 

Victoria and Vancouver teams, starting at 
8.30 o’clock, at Caledonia grounds. Parade 

Fifth Regiment band at 9.30 o’clock.

Give
“What makes the chrysanthemum so 

pensive?”
“It’s expensive because it’s fashionable.” 
“But why is it so fashionable?”
“Um—that’s, because ICs so expensive. ”- 

Chicago Tribune.
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VICTORIA THE BEAUTIFUL.

TOURIST FARMER—VICTORIANS MUST HATE SOME PURTY WILD CATTLE IF THEY HAVE TO HAVE S1CB 
HIGH FENCES TO KEEP THE CRITTERS IN, B’GOSHl

It ie said the Liberals of the Yukon
country are divided against themselves 
and that their candidate .will fall at the 
coming Dominion elections. We have 
read1 stories of Liberal dissensions be
fore. We confess (hat members of the 
garty have opinions of their own upon 
all subjects relating to the progress'and 
development of Canada and upon Vthe 
most effective means of attaining (h 
ideals ae an optimistic people We have 
set up. Liberals do not believe in sup
pressing their views in obedience to the 
mandate of any coterie. They think it 
wise that all members of the party, 
whether prominent or obscure, should 
Should have their share in the deMbera- 
tions of any party that essays to control 
the affairs of this Dominion. The op
position to the Liberals have pursued) a 
diametrically opposite course. When the 
Conservatives were in power a policy of 
suppression and repression was adopted. 
The leaders were dictators. Those who 
ventured to point out mistakes were os
tracized politically. The result was an 
explosion. A great part of the party 
is still up in the air. It affects to believe 
that the sentence of expulsion was pro
nounced by the people under a misap
prehension and' that given the opportun
ity to reverse judgment the Grits will 
be turned out again. The repetition in 
1900 of the sentence passed in 1896 was 
rather a shock. But the belief in a mis
apprehension still obtains in some quar
ters. There is a slight nervousness as 
to the outcome in the coming campaign, 
bnt generally we believe there is a lively 
hope that a great wrong will be recti
fied. Others count on taking advantage 
of Liberal dissensions. We advise all 
divisions of the party not to neglect the 
work of gathering a handsome campaign 
fond—to be spent for strictly legitimate 
purposes, of course, and in accordance 
jrith Tory traditions—because of the al
leged differences in the ranks of Liberals. 
Divergent views may be expressed upon 
the floor of (he Houses of Parliament 
and in private assemblies of Electors, but 
on the one great and impartant question 
of the day, the most effective course to 
be adopted' in the building up of a pop
ulous and prosperous Dominion, the Lib
erals are united and unanimous. That 
is the point of policy upon which the elec
torate will be asked to pronounce judg
ment. The Liberal party will enter apon 
the campaign with calmness and1 confi
dence born of conviction that the meas- 

taken for the development of the

e

urea . , iv.
Country will be heartily endorsed and 
that the government of Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier will remain in power for at least 
another term. The Conservative party 

to share this view, because itseems
dreads dissolution and is fixing its gaze, 
not upon the immediate, but upon the re
mote future. Its one hope is that the 
Grand Trunk Pacific Railway scheme 
may prove a failure and .confound -those
who projected it.

Coming down to the concrete case of 
Che Liberals of the Yukon, our advices 
are that the territory is already well or
ganized for the expected campaign, that 
harmony prevails in the counsels of -the 
party, and that there is as little doubt 
about the outcome as there was in the 
first federal campaign in the rich north
ern constituency.

4

LIBERAL BICKERINGS. course such affairs are no extenuation of 
offences in the Klondike. It has been the 
ambition of the Dominion administra
tion to give the gold countif1 clean and 
efficient government. How well it has 
succeeded the records show. The tempt
ations which beset officials in the north 
are well known, to all who have, had prac
tical experience of life in mining camps 
in remote districts. A £ times, under en
couragement from sources that ate well 
known, wild and recklnss charges against 
high officials have been made—charges 
which investigation proved to be abso
lutely without foundation. In addition 
to proved clean administration, the Do
minion government has given to (he Yu
kon efficient administration. Enterprise 
has been encouraged. Development has 
been assisted. The consequence is that 
the annual product of the precious metal 
is showing no decline. On the contrary, 
the expectation is that with improved 
means of transportation and greater fa
cilities for working the ground the out
put will steadily increase. In consider
ing the situation and making compari
sons the Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 
“Were -the American Tnkofl as well de
veloped the Canadian side the annual 
output from its. many camps would prob
ably -run ahead -of ’tiré figures from the 
Canadian Yukon. The Canadian 
ernment has been much more mindful 
of the value of its northern possessions 
than has the .United States and has been 
liberal jn the aid which it has expended 
towards making possible the develop
ment of «the country. Had congress dis
played, or should it display, some small 
portion of the good business sense and 
wisdom displayed by the government of 
the Dominion ; should it appropriate as 
liberally to aid in the opening of new 
camps and toward the furnishing of 
transportation facilities, the American 
Yukon would speedily become a gold 
producer rivaling California in its palmy 
days.”

and one that will be fraught with quite 
good. results, as the building of the 

Canadian Pacific railway, which was at 
the time so much criticised.

Mr. Haslam then refers to the tre
mendous increase in the foreign (rade of 
the Dominion since the year 1896, figures 
regarding which have repeatedly been 
published in the Times. ' It has more 
than doubled in the past few years. He 
says there is no question bun.that the in
ternal trade during that pe 
creased to a still greater extedt, although 
figures are not available, but the evi
dence tiat such is the case is to be found 
on every hand.

It is, therefore, not very hard to as
sume that the annual production of 
wealth in Canada is now more than 
double what it was eight years ago and 
that the accumulation of weath has 
quite doubled. Now, some people claim 
that this has been accomplished during 
a period of World-wide prosperity, and; 
that what has taken place in Canada is 
only Ian incident in a universal period of 
great development. Nothing can be fur
ther from the truth. With the one ex
ception of the United States, there is 
no other country which has shajed in 
this prosperity. In fact, the rev 
the case. In most other countries-—Ger
many, France, Great Britain and Aus
tralia—they have during the greater part 
of this period, particularly the last three 
years, been passing through a time of de
pression.

Now, as a business man, and one who 
has helped to a small extent to promote 
this state of affairs, and .has somè inter
est in its continuance, I mnst consider 
what part the government of Canada 
has had; in its development. Is jt be
cause of good judgment and wise busi
ness policy on the part „of the govern
ment, or is it something that would have 
happened in any case?

Now, as a general proposition, I think 
that to a large extent this state of af
fairs has been brought about by the 
number of people who have gone into the 
Canadian Northwest. To keep that 
movement np and to furnish transporta
tion facilities for the people after they 
get there, is the most important of the 
tasks of Canadian statesmen to-day.
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Another "gréât difficulty with which we 
have to contend in attracting people from 
the United States is (he very high cost 
of living in the Canadian Northwest, and 
particularly of those articles of Ameri
can manufacture which they harts to 
use, such as agricultural ma.netinery, 
etc. Nothing could tend to a greater ex
tent to check the movement of immigra
tion into-Canada than any-measnres that 
would tend ti> increase this cost, and 
yet, as far os Ï can discern (he policy of 
the Conservative party, it proposes to do 
just this thing,- and this in the face of 
great prosperity in the manufactures of 
Canada.

I believe that nothing would so pro
mote the settlement of the Canadian 
Northwest as free trade with the United 
States; but as a Canadian, I know that 
this policy is impossible; and the tariff 
may have to be slightly modified in 
some cases to allow the continuance of 
our manufactures in their present state 
of prosperity : but to attempt a wholesale 
increase in duties to keep out American 
goods would, in my mind, be suicidal 
from the standpoint of the Northwest, 
although it might temporarily work ben
efit to Eastern manufacturers. However, 
as has already been pointed out in this 
letter, it is the development of the agri
cultural resources of Canada that is to 
bring us our greatest prosperity. There 
can be no doubt but that the wise and 
energetic course of the department of the 
interior regarding immigration has con
tributed greatly to our progress.

One of the great needs in either polit
ical, industrial, commercial, or any other 
sphere of human effort, is strong, vigorous 
leadership, and this is certainly some
thing the Conservative party has not 
given us since the death of Sir John 
Macdonald. The people mnst feel that 
those who Maze out for them the path 
of progress shall not be weakened by di
vided counsels. There is no doubt but 
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier has been a lead
er in every sense of the word. The Hon. 
Mr. Tarte thought otherwise and 
deavored to do a little leading on hie 
own account, and thereby effectually 
pulled the extinguisher down on himself. 
The Hon. Mr. Blair, rightly or wrongly, 
placed himself in the path of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific project, but the govern
ment is getting along very successfully, 
apparently, without him.

On the accession of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier to power the population of Canada 
was tom asunder by a racial and re
ligious question which had a very bad 
effect on its development. Nothing can 
so paralyze the powers and weaken the 
purposes of the people as having their 
minds taken up with questions of this 
kind. Sir Wilfrid Lanrier’g influence 
and leadership have been such that no 
thought of trouble, from this source has 
arisen; and the energies of the people 
are directed altogether into the paths 
of productive effort, and he has from 
the mountain tops seen with a clearer 
vision the future of Canada and rte 
greatness, and has more correctly inter
preted the temper and the best aspira
tions of its people than any of his con
temporaries.

On all (he lines which I think 
tiai to

NEWFOUNDLAND.

A correspondent of the Toronto Globe 
how investigating the condition of af
fairs in Newfoundland, with special ref
erence to the possible/union of all British. 

I interests in North America, sends in re
porte that are the reverse of reassuring. 
He finds‘there is now absolutely no sent
iment in favor of annexation to Canada. 
The colony is looking to the United 
States commercially. What the event
ual outcome will.be no- one will venture 
to predict'. But the fact is unmistakable 
that while the heart of the people is still 
true to the old connection, associations 
are being formed which cannot but af
fect political sentiments in the future.

There is nothing surprising in this an
nouncement. There is a large and rap
idly increasing market in the United 
States for the products of the island. 
The fiscal policy of the republic has 
hitherto been a barrier to relations of 
the strictest commercial intimacy. Of 
late there has been a change in the at
titude of Washington—a change which 
has not been brought about by any re
laxation of the severe provisions of the 
tariff, bnt rather by a liberal interpreta
tion of the law( on the part of the 
United States authorities. The officers 
of our neighbors sometimes take great 
liberties with the laws they are told to 
enforce. If they are in the humor they 
will strain tp the verge of the bursting 
point over some technical- gnat. Then 
again they may swallow a camel with
out the bulging of an eye. If all goes 
well there will be a distinct modification 
of the regulations with respect to (he 
admission of fish into the United States, 
and the national legislature will never 
be a whit the wiser (officially). An 
American company with large capital is 
going to operate in Newfoundland. It 
will work under a special interpretation 
of the statutes. None of the Canadian 
companies will be permitted such priv
ileges. The Canadian government may 
make demands, but there is little doubt 
that such requests for equal privileges 
will be overruled. The arrangement will 
be an advantageous one to Newfound, 
and, as the Canadian Finance Minister 
pointed out in the House of Commons, 
it would he an ungracious and impolitic 
act for Canada to protest. The Island
ers are justified in doing the best possi
ble for themselves from the merely ma
terial point of view. It is for others to 
consider the matter from a political 
standpoint.

What should be of some concern to 
Great Britain is the fact that her trade 
with Newfoundland is showing a rapid 
decline, while the business of the colony 
with the - United States is increasing at 
a very rapid rate. In fact, the prosper-, 
ity of the islanders is founded upon 
their trade with the republic. There is 
ho doubt that as the years go by the 
intrests of the Ancient Colony will be
come more tightly interwoven with those 
of the people of the Eastern States. 
There was a similar tendency in the trade 
with Canada until the preferential tariff 
was brought into force. The decline has 
been arrested and now there is gratifying 
progress in the other direction. But no 
such change can be brought about in the 
commercial relations of Great Britain 
and Newfoundland, even were the gov
ernments willing to make such an ex
periment. In the last few years the 
Canadian government has done all in its 
power to foster intercourse and to over
come the tendencies wqfehave noted. But 
the currents have been growing stronger. 
It is now for Great Britain to consider 
the facts and to forestall possible conse
quences.

en-
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permanent progress we are mov

ing rapidly, and I think securely, under 
present conditions.

To make a change and to place our
selves under the weaker leadership and 
reactionary policy which seems unfortu
nately to be characteristic of the Con
servative party at the present time, 
would, it seems to me, be most unwise 
and imprudent. *

YUKON ADMINISTRATION.

The white light that beat» upon a 
throne is a mere candle glim compared 
with the searchlight Americans in the 
Yukon country keep constantly turned 
qpon the acts of the Canadian adminis
tration. Onr neighbors set np very high 
ideals in government—for the benefit of 
foreign countries. They sometimes make 
slips in the conduct of their home affairs. 
Grave scandals are occasionally laid 
bare in municipal, state and national life. 
The postoffice department is inves
tigating one of these trifling lapses at 
the present" time. Some St. Louis and 
Minneapolis officials were put in jail for 
a short time—and let ont again. Bnt of

Trunk Pacific scheme the member from 
Toronto might have adopted a more 
friendly attitude. But the new line will 

capitalized at its actual cost and it 
will compete with lines in which Mr. 
Osier is interested. The longer the em
bargo. can be kept on the better for Mr. 
Osier and the worse for (he country. Also 
the country will later pass judgment on 
(he case as presented by the Opposition 
and as opposed (o the cause of the gov
ernment ,

A CANDID CONSERVATIVE.

We expected there would be develop
ments as a result of ' the policy of the 
Conservative party in regard to the new 
transcontinental railway. We had doubts 
as to whether the East would say amen 
to the declaration of Leader Borden that 
there is no territory in Canada outside 
of the present settled strip that is worthy 
of expenditures for ' development pur- 
[kiees. eW did not believe that all mem
bers of the Conservative party would' 
remain silent after the fact dawned upon 
their minds that the men who assume to 
speak in their name had declared) for the 
construction of a 
through old territory, and for the expan
sion of the present railway system rather 
than the encouragement of new enter
prises. The West has been the first to 
grasp the significance of the declarations 
of the misguided Tory lenders. The ex
treme West has not rushed into print 
in the first spasm of astonishment; but 
its views are none the less well known. 
There is but one Conservative newspaper 
in “British Columbia that has sufficient 
contempt for the intelligence of IfS read
ers to express alt-round and unqualified 
condemnation. ’ Those who are familiar 
with the 'history and antecedents and 
character and general political tempera
ment tit the genial director of the af
fairs Of (he New Westminster Colum
bian do ntif wonder at its attitude. The 
News-Advertiser and the Colonist con
tent themselves with finding fault be-

new line entirely

cause provisions have not been placed) 
in the contract which Would be out of
place in any business undertaking and 
have never been "suggested in any other 
legitimate enterprise in which one Sec
tion of the country ia:'as much interest
ed as any other. The one answer to 
the petty criticisms of the pin-prickers 
is that the Tories of Ontario are alleg
ing that their • province will be com
pelled to bear the principal share of the 
burden the construction- of the new line 
will, impose and that the- guarantee on 
account of the British Columbia section 
is outrageous. Some of them openly con
demn the Pacific section and say it is a 
piece of wanton extravagance. And 
there is no doubt that the Pacific section 
is the most unpromising part of the un
dertaking. The business is waiting for 
the other part of the road to which (he 
guarantee app'ies. Traffic will -have to 
bel worked up in our mountains and in 
the Orient to keep the rails of the moun
tain portion of the line from becoming 
“two streaks of rust.” As the country 
as a whole will put up the guarantee, 
as the company will be compelled to pay 
interest upon the cost of the Eastern sec
tion, and as the stockholders have a 
right to dividends upon their investment, 
it is only reasonably that the engineers 
shall be permitted to carry out the works 
entrusted to (heir charge in the manner 
they deem best and most economical. But 
men who are experts in the art of rail
way construction créim it is absurd to 
suppose the company will not prosecute 
operations at several sections of its route. 
Work must be carried on in British Co
lumbia at the same time ae on the prai
ries in order that the whole may be com
pleted within the time limit set down 
in the contract.

But the most interesting feature of 
the situation as regards the obstruction 
of the Tory leaders in the House of 
Commons is the rebuke which has just 
been administered by the man who was 
the Conservative candidate in Selkirk, 
Manitoba, in the Dominion elections of 
1900. Disgusted by the attitude of his 
leaders, and knowing the true sentiment 
of the West, Mr. Haslam has felt im
pelled to express his opinions in the press. 
He tried to reason the Conservative pa
pers to a proper conception of their duty 
to the West and to Canada generally. 
But they would not read his communica
tions, nor would they give their readers 
the benefit of their contents. So Mr. 
Haslam has been compelled to ask the 
Winnipeg Free Press to print what he 
has to say. His opinions are of value 
as indicating unmistakably the senti
ments of the West upon the policies of 
the two great political parties. To the 
mere partisan they will be regarded as of 
greet importance as indicating that the 
writer will snport the Liberal party, and, 
being a leader, will bring a large follow
ing with him. We have not space to set 
forth all the facts as they impress the 
mind of the convert. He rebukes Mr. 
Borden for his narrowness and pessi
mism in (he following paragraph :

In looking at the map of Canada, one, 
cannot but be impressed with the very 
small part of it which has been deved-j. 
oped. The railway system of Canada at 
the persent time simply touches the 
fringe of its territory; and it seems to 
me that those people are very short
sighted who doubt the expediency of at
tempting anything in the way of rail
way building through any districts ex
cept those which are known at the pres
ent time to have either agricultural or 
mineral wealth. I do not believe that 
there is any part of Che world’s surface, 
where climatic conditions are such- that 
civilized man can live, that is not adapt
ed to some economic purpose or other. 
For this reason I believe that the build
ing of the Grand" Trunk railway from 
Quebec to the Pacific ocean is a work 
as far-reaching in importance to Canada,

The Opposition in the House of Com
mons is greatly distressed in mind at 
the apparent disregard for the interests 
of the country the government is dis
playing in ils treatment of the Grand 
Trunk Pacific Railway Company. Mr. 
Osier, a director of the Canadian Pacific 
Railway, is especially troubled in spirit 
at the indifference of Sir Wilfrid Laur
ier and his colleagues. The member for 
Toronto, we notice, has moved that the 

i —xpew company shall not be permitted to 
charge higher rates to the seaboard than 
the old one. The meaning of this resolu
tion is not clear. We presume it does 
mean something. It is perhaps intended 
to impress the country with the fact that 
the Conservative party is jealous of the 
Welfare of the people of Canada. It is 
a pity that party did not apprehend its 
responsibilities stioner. If it had the 
people of Canada through their govern
ment would have had control of instead 
of being permanently prohibited from in
terfering with the freight rates of the 
C. P. R. They wiH have absolute power 
over the transportation charges ef the 
G. T. P. There- is no ten per cent, ex
emption clause in the agreement made 
on behalf of the people by Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier. Possibly the thought that the 
rates made by the new line will compel 
reductions by the old one adds to the 
earnestness of the representatives of the 
C. P. R. in the House, of Commons.

Nor is the C. P. R. the only railway 
company the zealous Osier is connected 
with and has profited by. His assid
uity in the cause of the people tempted 
a brother member to say some things in 
proof of his contention that the member 
has at times taken good care of the in
terests of number one.
Soott, a modest newspaper man from 
Regina, or Pile o’ Bones, roused by the 
assaults of Mr. Osier, quoted a few ex
tracts from the history of the Regina 
& Long Lake Railway. This road is 
two hundred and fiffy-five miles in- 
length. Its actual cost was six and a 
half million dollars. It was subsidized 
by Conservative governments to the ex
tent of twenty-two millions. Mr. Scott 
charged that Mr. Osier financed that 
profitable undertaking and is yet heavily 
interested in it. Perhaps if equal oppor
tunities had been afforded enterprising 

. and wide-awake capitalists In the Grand-
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ANNUAL 1HEETII
OF THE

REVIEW of work 
RETIRING

Officers Selected by thl 
sedation for Year— 

Delivered.

The Victoria Teachers 
its annual meeting in tl 
hail yesterday. There v 
rivalry for the various o 
suing year.
Hon. president, E. B. Ps 
cipal of Victoria Collegi 
B. MacNeill; viee-presid 
1er; executive commit! 
Cameron, Miss Claire M 
Winsby,.L. Tait and E 

There were nearly 60 1 
including a number froi 
tiens surrounding Victor 

Retiring President W 
the annual address, rev: 
tory of the year. There 1 
deal of interest manifest 
ere in the work of the I) 
attendance at the meet 
lent. The Vancouver ] 
Association had been foi 
of the efforts originatin 
toria teachers. After t 
been accomplished negot 
opened with the Lower ! 
ers' Association, with i 
amalgamating into a ( 
Association. Their cffoi 
cessfnl,- and in January 
of the two institutes wi 
the details of the union 
ed. This will be the 1 
fiuential and independen 
ers in Western Canada, 
most important place in 

W. H. Binns ireferrer 
derived from the Proi 
Association. The large 
gathering in Ibrush dra 
modelling indicated! tha 
had- been given an imp< 
ing the past ferw years 
Mbits in this work were 
bnt if the city was to r 
as the premier one in t 
teachers of Victoria mus 
the standard1 already re 
land teachers were giv] 
of attention to the wori 

Miss A. D. Cameron 
of more independence 
teachers. There seem® 
less restraint manifesto 
cial Institute by some 
There seemed to be a 1 
spoken expression of oi 
fend Some officials of t! 
expected much good to 
the Coast Teachers’ Asi 

Misses Chapman, Mt 
and Messrs. Watson, M 
J. M. Campbell offered 
tieai hints.

A piano solo by Mi 
and a vocal solo by Mil 
much enjoyed by those 

A vote of thanks wa« 
tiring officers. In mo' 
thanks J. M. Campbei 
excellent work of the : 
tiring services which j 
had rendered the 

The next meeting wi 
tomber.

The follow!

assoc

METHODIST CO

Will Open in, New 
Thursday Next-] 

grammJ

The programme of fcj 
dist conference, which j 
Westminster on Thura 
follows: I

Missionary Meeting.—TJ 
*t 8 p. m. Speakers: 1 
superintendent of missu 
Woods worth, D. D., Re] 
Bev. W. H. Pearse.

Educational Meeting.—I 
«t 8 p. m. 'Speakers: Rj 
D., Rev. E. S. Rowe, D. 
Sipprell, B. A., B. D.

Theological Union.—Sm 
at 2.30 p. m. Lecturer, 
subject, “Phychie Phenol

Sunday School and J 
Reporte will be presente 
Monday evening, May 23

Temperance and Saba 
Reports presented and a 
day evening, May 24th,

Devotional Sj
Thursday Morning. M 

“Workers Together Wifl 
A- M. Sanford, B. A.

Friday Morning, MtJ 
“The Spiritual Mind,” 
Eescott, B. A.

Saturday Morning, M 
“The Secret of Soul W 
Tbos. Crosby.

Monday Morning, mJ 
“The Man and His Med 
Rashly Hall. 
f Tuesday Morning, Ma 
“The Indwelling Christ, 
Ladner.

Sabbath Services 
Queen’s Avenue Chur 

Conference Love Feast
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a new ship going out. For months she 
has been in the hands of the B. C.
Marine Railway Company, and has had 
her entire cabins renovated, her machin
ery all overhauled, and her hull repaired
nnd placed in good condition. There appears to be no fixed programme

—— mapped out for, the cruisers on this station
NCYTTCTOS TO M14RTNET&R at present, at least there are no movementsJ.U MjAKilNüiKS. contemplated for any of the ships which

The following appear among the re- does not come under the heading of routine.
rent notices to mariners issned, hv the A* stated In the Times a few weeks ago, cent notices to mariners issued, ny tne aU the .fleet will be here for the 24th cele-
department or marffle and fisheries: bration., The Flora and EJgerla are the

An uncharted rock in* Telegraph bar- only ships absent, but they will be back in 
^ west coast of Kuper island wkh ^‘“mnt^the^orf "pan "of tb^wee^at 
about 4 feet over it at L. W- O. S., is Vancouver, allowing the citizens of that 
situated one cable from the point to the city the freedom of the deck during certain 
northward of Active point. The' white hours of the day, proceeded to Comox on 
flagstaff m line with the hea<f?of the
wharf leads well clear of this danger, i now are to leave Eequlmalt on the 13th of 

On or about 1st July, 1904. a fixed next month, «he will proceed to Vancou- 
white light of the third ord?r,. Illuminati . Island
mg 216 degrees of the horizon, wijl be , e * *
established in the structure now being a dramatic occurrence, which came near 
completed on Cape Sariohef, northerly ending in a tragedy, took place In the 
point of the southwesterly end of naval prison some days ago. A prisoner 
i-T . . ., . , .v , , * ... from the Flora, confined to one of the cells,
Lnimak island, northeasterly side of tne had taken a belt from, around his waist and 
northerly entrance to Unimak pass. The tying It to a pockethandkerchief got up on 
focal plane of the light will be 120% feet the/steam pipes In his apartment and 
oWaVa or swung himself by the neck from a clothes’above the water, and 35 feet above the ; pe£. He was In that position when found 
base of the tower, and the light will be some time afterwards. He was cut loose, 
visible 17% miles In dear weather. The but by this time he was almost choked to 
Ileht will not be visible to the eastward ûeath. Doctors were Immediately sum- ?0t ° rrr ° d moned, and they worked on him until late
of N; 1% degrees W. and.S. 19% deprees In the afternoon before he regained con

sciousness. When the unfortunate fellow 
did come to it was seen his mind had gone. 
He was cared for for a time and then sent 
to the New Westminster asylum.

* * *

Robson, D. D.; 11 o’clock, official sermon, 
Rev. James Turner, president of confer- 

I cnee; 2.30 p. m., Sunday school, addresses 
^ j by Rev. Robert Hughes and R. H. Cairns ;

7 p. m., Rev. Dr. Carman, general superin
tendent, from Toronto.

West End.—11 a. m., Rçv. S. J. Thomp
son; 2.30, Sunday school, addresses by 
Rev. W. Gordon Tanner, B. A.r and Rev. 
John Robson, B. A.; 7 p. m., Rev. R. J. 
McIntyre.

Bapperton.—11 a. m., Rev. R. Wilkinson; 
2.30, Sunday school, addresses by Rev. T. 
H, Wright and S. M. Okell; 7 p. m., Rev. 
James Culvert.

ctlnese Mission.—8 p. m., Rev. J.. P. 
Westman and Fong Dlckman.

Japanese Mission.—Afternoon, Rev. Goto 
Kaburagl, M. A.

Vancouver Wesley Church.—11 a. m., 
Rev. Dr. Carman; 7.30 p. m., Rev. A E. 
Hetherington, B. A, B. D.
' Princess Street.—11 a. m., Rev. J. F. 
Betts. "" -

Mount Pleasant.—11 a. m., Rev. R. F. 
Stillman; 7.30 p. m., Rev. Dr. Osterhout* 

Falrvlew.—il a. m., Rev. W. H. Pearse; 
7.30 p. m., Rev. J. W. Bowêrlng, B. A. 

Ladner,-^-Rev. J. A. Wood. ./.* . .
Maple Rîdge.—Rev, A E. Roberts.
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OF THE TEACHERS ’ ^ 11

mj
m

REPLACES JHE M0AHA
WHILE LATTER DOCKS

REVIEW OF WORK BY
RETIRING PRESIDENT DOUBLE

s - 4
FEED-DOORS i12--Z

C. P. R. Company Also Announces Ex
cursion Rates to Seattle—The 

Great Northern Ships.

Officers Selected by the Victoria As
sociation for Year—Addresses 

Delivered.

" lust about the meanest 
OjJjJgSjS/ thing a furnace can have 

is a dinky little door. 
Ever have one ? Hit the edge 
as often as the hole ? One has 
to be an expert stoker to shovel 
coal into some furnaces, 
you’re not an expert you’ll get 
as ■ much on the floor as in the

&
ui

}

s ?1^5
V * ,11.IyOf the new steamship Manuka being 

permanently taken off the CaoadianrAus- 
tràlîàn route, there is some uncertainty.
The ship will take the place of the 
Moana as reported, leaving Sydney, N.
S. W„ this .month, but the arrangement 
so far has been planned only for the. 
purpose of laying off the regular ship for 
a- complete overhauling. The Moana will 
not, it is believed, be relieved from the 
line for more than a few months, and It 
is not yet known whether the Mamuka

W|th ,, ... . tak rfttÆadS.Æ «tm out Wttto ,portlutXltTZ Garonne nas come ana gone
With the annual Inspection, which Is tak- *>e me next vessel or me uanaman aus mv. ___ , occupied the dry dock for a couple of days,

Ing place to-day at Beacon Hill, all regular tralian line to arrive, being due June 9th. , voa. J-ge steamer tfueen vity, ; during' which time she was thoroughly
drills In connection with the different com- mentioned heretofore in the»» col- w“rc“- arrived’ on* Friday, reports hav- j renovated and painted for the Nome trade,
panics of the Fifth Regiment cease. This nm< the Manuka is one of the finest spoken but one, the Fawn, which
winder aprogrammetand the tuki^Sp St the passenger carriers on the Pacific. . She W m7ri<:nd'y C°T® 8r?,,W2S,8? ! E^ult^î^hartOTon Mondayth A scow^oad
somewhat lighter duties which always pre- , y a brand-new craft. She was complet- ®he in turn had ®P«ken the Ztllah ^graTel npset wnen anchored near the
vaU throughont the summer months f ed at the yards of her builders in Eng- MaF three days previously with 150 shore through the action of a ground swell.
Fifth safdm ^ab^SeYy raflev^d land late last fall and only reached Syd- *«?«• The Ida Etta Capt O’Leary, j Men: are now engaged to floating the craft,
of their more or less arduous drills, they ney on her maiden voyage on January aTOl Oora Siewerd, Capt. McKeil, were .. - , . , .
m^tte^caYedHbtouS^mlugupYdn- ^ last- Her passenger acorn,noda- in Clayoquot but Capt Townsend; ot ; pZa' toZl onVsùl^. li ,1 s^tMt th^ cation oh military YoutiS. The plaPns at titm to said to excel anything In That the Queen City, did not speak them. , weapon possesses many, advantages over
Macaulay Point mid me adjoining fort are line known « steamship travel in Ans- Both vessels have heretofore been report- the one now In use, but a reputation has
eminently adapted for the purpose, and, tràlian waters. She will come to this od- The Queen City had been tip to already been given it for kicking,
those who (have in the past two years taken nommarul of fînnt C.awv tlis* Quatsino. She brought back a good list ! , s
part in this outing have returned after the .5* Vapt* rl* J!' nssfionirprs Amonc hor froithf non- ! The inquiry at Admiralty House, Ports-regulatlon fortnight with far more practical veteran master of the steamship Moana, of passengers. Aqaong her freight con montht into the cause of the loss of sub- 
knowledge than they previously possessed, and it is more than likely that the on-1 signments was a shipment of fish for the marine A1 is being conducted with great

The daily programme td which members ^rew of officers and seamen of the Ndvq. Scotia Fish Company, Vancouveri ; thoroughifess, and closed doors.vL‘muST â?tngenJMn ^ r^tTto Mono a Will be transferred to her. ’ The weather has been fine along the
orderYuhave tihe effect desired. Each day *. ___ coast, and seals have been plentiful. Off I “The demolition of Queen Victoria's
the men. are required to rise at a certain ____ Hesquoit on the 2nd of May the Indians ^oyalyticht is almost completed. It seems
hour, to go through pre-arranged drills, and MAGNIFICENT SHIPS. made a catch of 105 skins J > I,,rl1 Ï.Lca,,?at stated Intervals practice gunnery at the , maae a catcn 01 lyK> skmx vessel should be ruthlessly .torn to pieces,
fort These duties were last year made . “Frank Waterhouse hae returned from ----- and, excepting some satin-wood doors and
less arduous iby the judicious intermingling the East, having passed a month in the WEEK-END EXCURSIONS. burot^m a Yulet corner of Port’smoS^doek-
varions régulations léélng aUgbt- ^ clties;]L?a.^a To-day the week-end exchrsions of the | yard. As a reUc of the late Queen’s reign
ly relaxed to allow of these recreations. Seattle Post-Inttelfigencer. While Alaska Steamship Company on the Vic- ! h««» ,tp™.

the aDar^"?f tie^ersellmostdl& 7° |reatJes8els ba" toria and Sound route go info effect^ jtcti^To make h« at exhibition sSfp."-S,w PloYk forwlrd^, “camping onÎYlmé” ^London, Conn by with the sailing" of the Whatcom this Pall Mall Gazette,
with considerable eagerness. The method J- Hill. Of his impressions of the evening. The reduced fare for the round
adopted last summer will be followed Minnesota and her sister ship, the Da- trip is $2. Tickets will be good to leave 
„ In this year, so that members of the kota, Mr. Waterhouse said:' Seattle on Snndav evening The Rosa-r?gI”ent,,„Hny, cœfla<inmly aDtloipate a “ "They are marvels. From the lie to to U The Rosa

pleasant outing. , . . _ . , , , ne is to ne
As has been previously announced, It etanapomt of completeness end perfec- night, and will arrive on Sunday morn-

ha» been decided that the Fifth will ^tch j tion of -their accommodations, both pas- jng on her initial trip, and also on Mon-
»n t5.1AMa”Qk1?y„malhp foen^thCTe i *ineeT .*“? freight- there is 'nothblg day morning, affording bumness men^4 a great deal of the time. It is tateinded, ”®<)at that wîl1' compare wfth them, “taking in” the excursion an opportunity

ahall be devoted to the training off the There are dozens or suites on the Mmne- returning to Victoria in time to,«tart 
corps to nmdern -““l^manoeuvres. On sota which compare favorably with those jn. the week’s work. The Rosalie is to
jueue Mt^ythéré wm be »e annual mobgl ^ the.best hota's of the laT<1- Some of call at Port Angeles five times a week.

Miss A. D. Cameron argued m favor This will be participated .to by them have a sitting room, parlor, recep- going in one direction, and the Whatcom
of more independence on the part of the Fifth and Sixth Regiments, the latter tion room, bath and every convenience gTe times a week going in the opposite
teachers. There seemed to be more or coming down from Vancouver In order to be 0f a wej] appointed home. The average Way.
less restraint manifested at the Provin- uonbYbuYuKrt theCusuaTsham battle will stateroom on the Minnesota is twice the
cial Institute- by some of the teachers, mark this event, some detachments from size of those on nearly any other ves-
There seemed to be a fear that an out- the regulars, besides the two corps men- se] afloat. In point of elegance and
sroken expression of opinion might of- ^ml^bOT^^he'^^ltt^Reÿm^pt manned richness of furnishings these suites and
find some officials of the institute. She fort at Macaulay- Point; the SlxUh, took staterooms are not surpassed by those of 
expected much good to be derived from up a position at Oolwood to repel a- land the finest passenger vessels in commis- 
t! e Coast Teachers’ Association. attack by way of the Sooke road. Aforce sion The Minnesota has a telephone

Misses Chapman; Mtirton and Rnssel, wble^wim made at different points system extending throughout the ship,
and Messrs. Watson, Wallace, B.A., and ; on both militia forces, but was successfully This in itself is a great comfort. If one 
,T. M. Campbell offered some good prac- repulsed. Whether thf same programme ^ad the money and is willing to pay -for tveal hints. - ? will be followed is noVjet known. the-accommodations, he can secure some

thing not to be had on any vessel afloat.
I never saw anything that even ap
proached the accommodations of the 
Minnesota. The vessels have almost un
limited passenger accommodations, as 
well as enormous freight capacity.' ”

As announced in the Times some days 
ago these ships are to make Victoria a 
port of call.

IfThe Victoria Teachers' Institute held 
its annual meeting in the Y. M. C. A. 
hail yesterday. There was considerable 
rivalry for the various offices for the en
suing year. The following were elected:
Hon. president, E. B. Paul, M. A., prin
cipal of Victoria College; president, A.
B. MacXeill; vice-president, Miss -Dow- 
ler; executive committee, Miss A. D. 
Cameron; Miss Claire MacGregor, Wm. 
Winsby, L. Tait and E. Campbell.

There were nearly 60 teachers present, 
including a number from the rural sec
tions surrounding Victoria.

Retiring President Winsby delivered 
the annual address, reviewing the his
tory of the year. There had been a great 
dead of interest manifested by the teach
ers iti the work of the Institute, and the 
attendance at the meetings was excel
lent. The Vancouver Island Teachers’ 
Association had been formed as a result 
of the efforts originating with the Vic
toria teachers. Aftèr that work had 
been accomplished negotiations had been 
opened with the Lower Mainland Teach
ers' Association, with the purpose of 
amalgamating into a Coast Teachers’ 
Association. Their efforts had been suc
cessful, and in January a joint meeting 
of the two institutes will be held, when 
the details of the union will be complet
ed. This will .be the largest, most in
fluential and independent union of teach
ers in Western Canada, and should fill a 
most important place in the profession.

W. H. Binns referred to the lessons 
derived from the Provincial Teachers’ 
Association. The large exhibit at that 
gathering in brush drawing and clay 
modelling indicated! that these subjects 
had been given au important place dut> aga 
mg the past few years. Victoria’s ex
hibits in this work were by far the best, 
hut if the city was to retain its position 
as tile premier one in these studies, the 
teachers of Victoria must aim to improve 
the standard' already reached, as Main
land teachers were giving a great deal 
of attention to the work.

1
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furnace.

The Sunshine furnace is 
equipped with a good, big door.
You can put your shovel in and drop the coal just where it is 
wanted—no trouble, no taking aim, no missing, no scattering, or 
annoyance.

Everything about the Sunshine furnace is on the «âme scale 
of thoughtfulness.

Sold by all enterprising dealers. Write for booklet.

ÿ
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ISEALERS STILL OUT.
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toronto’ hostkeal wmrarcfi, Vancouver, st. joss. h. 3.

CLARKE AND PEAR8ON, AGENTS, VICTORIA
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i company, with a capital of $250,000, di- 
! vided into twenty-five hundred shares ofTHE ARMY JOURNAL

OF BRITISH EMPIRE ?«*>
a' .!

- .iH
------------------ -— The Elsie Lake Power Company, Ltd.,

has been incorporated as a limited com-
Publication Devoted to Encouragement pany, with a capital of $10.000, divided

of Study of Military Science-Full- Ïinto ten thousand. s.harJs of ?1 eacK 
est Support Hoped For.

■

:' :
?

! The Pacific Coast Pipe Company has 
■ been incorporated with a capital of $25,- 
I 000, divided into ■ twenty-five hundred 

shares of $10 each. The objects are: Man
ufacture and safe of wooden pipe, and to 

tain lands for the Island Power Com- do everythig in connection with the com
pany, Ltd., for pulp manufacture, as struction of water works systems for

cities, towns and villages, hydraulic 
works for mines, power plants and irri
gation systems.

: 'll
been of interest,

|S
In addition to the reseryfltion of cer- 1* e e

A London correspondent says: “The 
victualling yard at Esquiraalt costs £1,317 
per annum for salaries and wages, afione, 
the establishment' being two officers at 
£875 and three men- at £442. The naval 
hospital costs £1,427 per annum-, its estab
lishment being a staff surgeon and six 
men.”

mentioned in Thursday’s Times, the cur
rent issue of the Provincial Gazette con
tains the following notification :

placed on the run to-morrow ill
ill

fl
1The war office army order is published ,i Another company, 

to the effect that the army council have Kdotenay Coal and Coke Corn-pan y, has 
approved1 of the institution of a military been in-corpora ted with capital of $100,000 
publication to be called The Army Jour- i divided into 100,000 shares of $1 each, 
nal of the British Empire. The journal Ejects are as follows : To mine andl 
is intended' fo deal with subjects of a extract c°al and produce petroleum and. 
professional and scientific nature, to en- i Sé^nefally carry on the trade or business 
courage the study of military science. °^col^ery propri^brs, oil producers and 
and history, to circulate information on refiners» miners and mining engineers in 
military matters, and to promote as far t^eir branches; to search for, get, 
as possible a knowledge of the principles , work’ Quar^L raise, make merchantable, 
of Imperial defence amongst all ranks PT°^bce, mill, smelt, and reduce coal, 
andi all arms of the military forces of co. > sandstone, fireclay and other
the crown. The army council hope and minerals; to manufacture timber, saw- 
confidently anticipate that the journal i °^8 an<^ sawn lumber upon any mining 
will receive the fullest support from the kinds acquired or owned by the company, 
entire British forces throughout the Etn- 
pire. Officers and soldiers of alt services • 
on the active, reserve or retired list of 
the military forces of the crown in any 
part’ of the British Empire are invited j justice of the peace in and for the prov-

| ince of British Columbia.
William Rose Lord, of Port Eesingfon, 

S. M., to be a registrar for the purpose 
of the “Marriage Act.”

the South East)* e *

“Naval men have always realised the 
dangers attendant on any suddenly develop
ed defect'In .the Internal mechanism of a 
submarine,” says the Pall Mali Gazette. 
“Officers and men alike are entihttolastlc In 
tbedr belief 'that these terrible engine® of 
destruction will yet become irresistible in 
attack in narrow waters, but the dianger of 
collision with the vessels of the fleet, with 

i . CAMPBELL LOADING PROPS. which they must invariably act, 1» ever 
. , . , , T . present during operations. The limit of

The big, four-masted schooner J. A. , observation on a submarine is so small that 
Campbell is loading props in the upper the movements of approaching vessels are 
haifbor for Santa Rosalia, Mexico. She frequently unnoticed until the danger- . __w . point is reached. At the present stage ofis loading under charter to W. A. Ward, development the suibmerging apparatus is 
of this city, who expects another schoon- that to whidh experts are devoting all their 
er here in July, and a tiiird in Septem- energies with a view of rendering its action 
her. The Campbell will receive part of more immediate.” 
her cargo in the tipper harbor and part 
in Esquimau. She arrived from the 
Sound yesterday, and is berthed at the 
Rice Mill wharf, to which point the 
props will be brought from up the Arm.
The schooner is a sister craft to the 
Annie A. Campbell, which loaded in the 
same place last year.

i
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The following appointments are gazet- IREGIMENTAL ORUÉRS.

A piano solo by Miss C. MacGregor 
and a vocal solo by. Miss Sehl were very 
much enjoyed by those present.

A vote of thanks was accorded the re
tiring officers. In moving this vote of 
thanks J. M. Campbell referred to the 
excellent work of the year, ânâ the un
tiring services which Principal Winsby 
had rendered the association.

The next meeting will he held* in Sep
tember.

ted:Interest Is being evidenced by a number 
of younger Shots in the regular weekly com

at the Ck>vetr Point range. So 
fair ..they have displayed remarkable skill 
for novices, and itihe more experienced rifle
men predict tihat Victoria will produce 
more Blsley men during the next few yeàrs. 
The contests are attracting good crowds, 

i and every effort is being made by tfooee in 
I charge to make the Saturday shoots more 
J of a success than was the case for the most 

part of last summer.
* * *

John Stewart, of Ladysmith, to be aSix New Men Taken on the Strength- 
Company Drills Discontinued.

petitions
to submit articles for insertion in the 
journal. Special articles by eminent civ
ilian writers will also be published 
from time to time. No payment for con- 

. tributtion will be made, but prizes will
__ following extract from M O., No. , be granted from time fo time for essays
general Mermltion: ’ P ! and articles of special subjects. I ns true-

“KoyaT Canadian Engineers, Organization J tions regarding these prizes will be prom-
I ulgated in the first number of the jour- 

‘2. The following Is puuxlshed for the naj 
Information of the active militia:

“District officers commanding will 
struct officers commandingi city corps to 
notify the men under their command that 
a company of R^yal Canadian Engineers, 
permanent corps, has been authorized for 
service in Canada.

“The establishment is pnhltohed In Gen-

j :
Lieut.-Coli Hall, commanding the Fifth 

Regiment, has issued the following or
ders:

i

DOLPHIN CLAIMS RECORD.
The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says: 

“The fastest time made by a Lynn canal 
liner thto year is logged to the Dolphin, cf. 
Capt. Nord, which reached port last 
night. Seven days and 40 minutes is 
her time for the round-trip voyage 6e- 
tween Seattle and Skagway. 
the fact that she had to call at Snettis- 
ham she would probably have broken 
the record, 6 days, 17 hours and 45 
minutes, held Iby the City of Seattle.”

The FAVORABLE PROGRESS.

Negotiations For Humboldt Street Prop
erty By C. P. R. Advancing 

Satisfactorily. ■ SPiC. P. R. ALSO OUTS RATES.

Following the lead of the Aiasks 
Steamship Company in selling week-end 
excursions to Seattle, the C. P. R. Com
pany announce to-day a similar passen
ger rate for the Princess Beatrice sail
ing to-night and tomorrow night.- Tick
ets will hold good until Monday. The re
duced rate is $2 for the round trip.

Piled in one of the C. P. R. sheds on 
the waterfront is an interesting ac
cumulation of freight, being shipped by 
Victoria merchants to various points In 
the Far North. -There will be upwards 
of 300 tons of this by Ithe time the C. 
P. R. steamer Amur is ready to sail to
morrow night. It is very carefully pack
ed, -and examination of some of the 
labels bears evidence that it is destined 
not for some few big wholesale estab
lishments in Dawson or White Horse, to 
be there subsequently distributed, but 
is going direct to the different creeks 
throughout the Yukon territory. It is 
not expected that any delay will occttr 
in the transit, for by this time 
it is believed there is through 
mumcation by water between White 
Horse and Dawson. In any event, as 
If to confirm this theory, the C. P. R. 
Company are issuing through bills of 
lading. In other years there invariably 
resulted a congestion of freight at White 
Horse before navigation set in. Con
signments of freight were kept several 
weeks longer on the road than there was 
any occasion for, if shipping conditions 
had been properly regulated. But this 
year merchants have forwarded very 
little cargo, until assuré of uninterrupt
ed dispatch. There has been no word 
of any steamers having made the trip 
from Dawson to White Horse, or vice 
versa, but steamers, it is believed, have 
left either end, and there are already 
many scows heading for the Yukon 
metropolis.

The Amur will leave -here for Skag
way to-morrow night. She will be like

Owing to indisposition, Lient.-Col. Hlall 
was unabde to continue his series of lec
tures to the younger officers of the regi
ment on gunnery last evening. He hopes, 
however, to be able to take this up again 
next week. His subject will be “Ixtcatlng 
the Range of an Invisible Target With 
Field Guns.” This Should be more than 
usually Interesting, and will no doubt at
tract a full attendance.

*- * *

METHODIST CONFERENCE
in-

Will Open in New Westminster on 
Thursday Next—The Pro

gramme.

! Notice is given that the following high
way is 'hereby established, viz.: Com
mencing at a point where the Duncans 

I and Cowichan Lake road crosses the
SttnirCowic^kLareeDJri|;

by the district officers commanding and thence due south along the said bound- 
forwarded to headquarters, with certificate» ary to the north bank of the Cowichan 
?eceiva<£Cter ûûd quaimcatlon8’ a9 6yoT1 as river; again commencing on the south

“The rates of'pay are published In Gen- bank of the Cowichan river, at its iater- 
eral Order No. 33 of 1904. The following section with the east boundary of lot 
trades will be required.: For non-commis
sioned officers, four of whom will be sent 
to Aldershot, England, to take engineering 
courses: 5 skilled plumlbers, 5 skilled car
penters, 5 skilled masons, 5 skilled elec
tricians. For sappers: Plumbers and labor
ers, carpenters and carpenter laborers, 
masons, builders and laborers for same, 
electricians and telegraphers.”

.The following man has been re-engaged 
for three years’ further service: No. 149,
Gr. Robert D. McLachlan, May 11th.

The following ,men, having been attested, 
will be taken on the strength from the 
date hereafter mentioned and will assume 
the regimental numbers opposite their re
spective names: No. 125, Gr. Cnas. Ross,
May 11th; No. 120, Gr. Wm. Nelson, May 
llthî No. 121, Gr. Cornelius Barton, • May 
11th; No. 176, Gr. Stancy Christianson,
May 10th; No, 165, Gr. Joseph G. Eden,
May 11 tb; No. 173, Gr. Ernest C. Doull,
May 4th.

The following men, having -been granted 
their discharges, are struck off the strength :
No. 51, Co. Sengt.-Major W. H. Bailey, May 
12th; Bandsman Davldi jj. Carver, May 4th.

Company drills will be discontinued mua 
further orders. Recruits' and signalling 
class will drill as usual on their respective 
nlgfrts.

The negotiations in connection, with 
the purchase of the Humlboldt street 
property by the C. P. Ç. is progressing 
favorably. The consummation of it de
pends upon the putting through of the 
deal in so far as tne city is concerned, 
which includes the granting of an addi
tional strip of property and the purchase 
of the remaining land other than that 
belonging to W. J. Pendray, on the 
south side of Humlboldt street. The 
corner lot next to Government street has 
presented some difficulty, iasmuch as the 
title is not very clear in connection with 
it. In bo far as the Pendray property, 
is concerned, that has been purchased, 
pending the putting through of the re
maining part of the deal.

If completed as contemplate l, the C. 
P. R. will put the hotel building near 
the centre of the flats.

But for LI
1 , 111! 
i'm i

The programme of the annual Metho
dist conference, which will open at New 
Westminster on Thursday next, is as
follows:

Missionary Meeting.—Thursday, May 19th, 
at 8 p. m. Speakers: Rev. J. H. White, 
superintendent of missions;. Rev. James 
Woodsworth, D. D., Rev. Goro Kabtira^l, 
Rev. W. H. Pearse.

Educational Meeting.—Friday, May 20th, 
at 8 p. m. •Speakers: Rev. A. Carman, D. 
*>., Rev. E. -S. Rowe, D. D.> Rev. Principal 
Sipprell, B. A, B. D.

Theological Union.—Saturday, May 21st, 
at 2.30 p. m. Lecturer, Rev. W. W. Baer; 
subject, “Phychie Phenomena.”

Sunday School and Epworth League.— 
Reports will be presented and discussed on 
Monday evening, May 23rd, at 8 p. m.

Temperance and1 Sabbath Observance.— 
Reports presented and discussed on Tues
day evening, May 24th, at 8 p. m. 

Devotional Services.
Thursday Morning. May 19th.—Subject, 

“Workers Together With God,” by Rev. 
A. M. Sanford, B. A.

Friday Morn mg, May 20th.—Subject, 
“The Spiritual Mind,” by Rev. W. E. 
Reseott, B. A.

Saturday Morning, May 21st.—Subject, 
“The Secret of Soul Winning,” by Rev. 
Thos. Crosby.

Monday Morning, May 23rd.—Subject, 
‘The Man and His Message,” by Rev. W. 
hastily Hall.

Tuesday Morning, May 24th.—Subject, 
“The Indwelling Christ,” by Rev. Charles
Ladner.

Although the recruit class bas been de
pleted of many of Its number during the 
past weeks, there are still a good many 
preparing for- places in the various com
panies. The ranks of ati are gradually 
filling, and the most sanguine of the offi
cers are of the opinion that the corps will 
soon reach the. strength- required, in times the recent regulations Issued 

C.. Lord Dundopa^d. .
» * » *

■ Bergt.-Major Mulcahy, instructor of the 
High school cadet corps, reports that the 
boy» see making very satisfactory 
In tbetr. drill. The necessary guarantee 
having been signed by the chairman of the 
board of school trustees, there is now noth
ing in the way of the issuance of rifles. 
There has' been some compdaint by members 
of the corps of the -lack of Interest taken 
by the public generally, and the teachers 
In particular, In this movement. As the 
object is the training of boys In the use of 
the rifle and other military matters, so that 
they may be able to take part in the de
fence of their country should the necessity 
arise, 4t should be given the unanimous 
support of the whole community.

HUNDREDS WERE KILLED.

Turks Said to Have Lost* 600 and Ar
menians 700 During the Recent 

Fighting.
I

■
12; thence dne south along said boundary 
and through lot 48 to the boundary of 
bfc.ek 25, being a distance of 46 chains, 
more or less, and having a width of 20 
feet measured to the west of the line.

of peace by 
by the G. O. Geneva, Switzerland, May 14.—Ga

zette de Lausanne hae received a tele
gram from Bitlis, Asiatic Turkey, con
firming the reports cf fighting between 
Turks and Armenians.

According to these apices about 700 
Turks and 900 Armenians were killed.

The locality of the fighting is not 
given, but probably was in Sassoon dis
trict of Armenia.

1 i BABY’S HOLD ON LIFE.

progress
The Ontcrio-Slocan Lumber Company,

Ltd., is authorized and licensed to carry 
on business within the province of Brit
ish Columbia, The head office of the 
company is situated at Orillia, province 
of Ontario. The amount of the capital 
of the company is $100,000, divided in
to one thousand shares of $100 each, j 
The head office of the company in this | 
province is situated at Slocan City, and |
D. St. Dennis, lumber merchant, whose j New York, May 14.—The draft of the Re
address is Slocan City, B. C., is the at- . publican platform of 1004, which will be 
tornov for the cormranv submitted to the committee on resolutionstomey ror tne company. ot the national convention by Senator

* * * Lodge, the prospective chairman, as the
The Royal Smelting & Refining Com- basis of its deliberations, is completed;

pany, Ltd., non-personal liability, has *a|ts0“ tePatch t0 the Tril)uno I;‘ora Wash' 
been incorporated as a limited company, Although subject of course to minor 
with a capital of $1,100,000, divided as Modifications and rearrangement in com- 
to $1,000,000 thereof into one hundred | Son^of “nXtos ^on^whtoh 
thousand shares of tne par value of $10 , party is ready to fight this year’s national 
each, which shares shall be designated- campaign. It is a notably terse .platform, 
“capital” shares, and as to $100,000 in- ! nowhere open to equivocal Interpretation,sharply contrasting with anything of the 

disorganized fusion compromise the op- 
par value of $1 each, which shares shall position can present for the popular ap- 
be designated “dividend” shares. The proval. The platform will review the for-
eompanyds specially limited under sec- . ^raidîm^^oLeveltV^'^dintototratiom 
tion 06 of the said act. | Among the achievements will be enumerat-

* * * 1 ed the accomplishment of Cuban reciprocity
The Pacifie Oil and Guano Oomnanv an(1 tlie ratification of the treaty with ±ne I acme vn ana uuano company, Cuba whieh Incorporates the Platt amend- 

Ltxi., has been incorporated as a limited ment.

kKi!HI j. r
.

fMREPUBLICAN PLATFORM.
Draft to Be Submitted to National Conven

tion Has Been Completed.
com- lThe little ones are frail—their hold 

upon life is slight. The slightest symp
tom of trouble should be met by a ref- 
liable corrective medicine. Baby’s Own 
Tablets have proved by their record of 
success to be an ideal medicine for the 
ills of infants and young children. The 
Tablets cure all stomach and1 bowel 
troubles, allay the irritation of teething, 
break up colds, prevent croup and de
stroy worms. The mother has a guaran
tee that this medicine contains no opiate 
or harmful drug. Mrs. T. E. Greaves, 
Maritana, Que., says: “I have used 
Baby’s Own Tablets with • great success. 

.They never fail, in my experience, to 
cure the little ills of children.” You can 
get these Tablets from any - medicine 
dealer, or they will be;sent by mail'at 
25 cents a box by writing The Dr. Wil
liams’ Medicine Co., Brockville, Ont.

INCREASE GRANTED. i :
New York, May 14.—Arbitration bas set

tled the wage scale of 7,000 union painters 
here, and the agreement has been signed. 
It grants an Increase of 50 cents a da^ 
making the scale $4 and $4.25 for plain and 
decorative painters respectively.

■

By order.
(Signed) D. B. M'CONNAN, Capt.,

Adjutant. y ■:
i“REGULAR PRACTITIONER—NO RE

SULT.”—Mrs. Annie C. Chestnut, of Whit
by, was for months a rheumatic victim, bat 
South American Rheumatic Cure changed 
the song from “despair” to “Joy.” She 
says: “I suffered untold misery from: 
rheumatism—doctors’ medicine did me no 
good—two bottles of South American 
Rheumatic Cure cured me—relief two 
hours after the first dose.” Sold by J&ck- 
feon & Co. and Hall & Co.-tiO.

â„ Notice.
The adjourned meeting of the secretaries 

of the sergeants’ mess, band and companies 
will be held on Wednesday evening, May 
18th,v at 8 o’clock. It is hoped that each 
one will maze a special effort to be present, 
as business of great importance re camp 
will be discussed.

1
to one hundred thousand shares of the

Sabbath Services, May 22n<L
Queen’s Avenue Church.—9.30 to 10.45, 

Conference Love Feast, led by Rev. E.
A school teacher lately put the question: 

“What Is the highest form of animal life?” 
‘tThe giraffe!” responded a bright -member ' r

;
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§ fY.

Business Change Sale 1,500 Men's New Easter 
Suits, One-Fifth off for Cash r It4

I

IIB. WILLIAMS & CO.All Last Season’s Goods, Half Price : :
i;

,.v£
1 :■
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IF THEY HAVE TO HAVE SIGED

Dior league laeroeae match, Victoria ve„ 
inconver, at 10 o’clock, at Caledonia 
ounds.
kfternoon—Regatta at Gorge, commencing 

1 o’clock. Baseball match, Victoria vn. 
ilverslty of Washington, starting at $ 
dock, at Oak Bay.
Svenlng—Grand fireworks display, com- 
inclng at 9.15 o'clock, at Beacon Hill, 
tnd concert at the park. Illumination of 
e park.
After the adjournment of the general 
mmittee a meeting of those in charge 
' providing music decided to employ 
e Fifth Regiment band for all engage
ants, with the exception of that t<> 
ke place in connection with the fire- 
orka on Tuesday eyening. This will 
i given to the City band.
As usual, the James Bay Athletic as- 
dation will have a reception tent 
ected on Curtis point for the entér
inaient of members and their friends, 
his was decided at a general meeting 
sldi last evening when the following 
«nmlttees were appointed to take- 
targe: Refreshment*—J. A. McTavish 
id J. Leeming. General committee—
. W. Thomas, D. Jones, J. O. Bridg- 
ao, Dr. Quay, D. Leeming, Thos. Wat- 
m, R. J. Neary, Chas. Wark, J. H. 
mstin, W. T. Andrews, J. Y. Simpson^ 

Scott, Jas. H. Sutherland, Phil. Hna- 
m, George Moore, H. E. Hobbis, Ed. 
[ughes, Louis A. Borde, Alex Maclean, 
Jraot ICer. In this connection it is an- 
ounced that all entries for the regatta 
tust be received before Monday.
The following additional subscriptions 

ported:
Terminal Railway, $10; R. Porter & 

ons. $5; Regent saloon, $2.50; IB. C. 
ottery Co., $2.50; Hardress Clarke, 
1.50; Hitt Bros., $25.00; K. Merts, 
istaurant, $2.50; S. Lowe, $2.50; Hih- 
en & Co., $5; McP. W. & B„ $10; Roy- 
l Cafe, $2.50; C. P. Ry., $50; A. Rob- 
rtson, $2; A. J. Morley, $2.50; Muir- 
ead & Mann, $5; Province Cigar Co., 
2.50; C. Brush, $2.50; Grand Theatre, 
. Hepburn, $10; Saunders’ Grocery, Ltd. 
5; Carruthers, Dixon & Howes, $4; R. 
■ray, $5; W. Jackson Co., $1; Direct 
pp. Tea Co., $2; Cameron Bros., $2.50; 
[. J. Brady, $2.50; Klondyke saloon, 
1.50; Hall & Co., $2.50; G. Valalla, $1; 
. Eccles, $1; Kobe, $1; J. Remouf, $1; 
. Dickenson, $2.50; Shore & Anderson, 
i; H. A. Lilley, $2.60; Scotch Bakery, 
L; Aid. Stewart, $5; Smith & Champion,

On Friday a 
irlptlons reached headquarters. They are- 
t follows: Lemon & Gonnason, $5; Wm. 
Tiittaker, $1; Poodle Dog, $10; Tolmie & 
tewart, $2.50; Watson & Hall, $2; Dean & 
lscock, $2; Peter Steele, $2.50; Mowat, 

Mrs. W. H. Adams, $1; Drlard, $20 p 
imes P. & P. Co., $10; J. Klngham, $10; 
. W. Wilson, $5; Nicholles & Benouf, 

C. A. Goodwin, $1; F. W. Nelte, $2; 
os. Pllmley, $2.50; A. J. W. Bridgman* 

Charles E. Redfern, $5; R. F. Batçtiart,. >; Wlndsotj Grocery, $2.50; 
usack, $2.50; J. H. Baker, $2; Allen 8a 
6., $5; Helsterman & Co., $5; Hastie’» 
air, $2.50; Fletcher Bros., $2.50; R. L. 
rury, $5; Horseshoe Saloon, $2.50; Oolo- 
ist P. & P. Co., $25; J. W. Meilor & Co.,

e re

fredh toaitch of snb-

■

Thos. B-

PAT MAGEE’S WIFE.
Lena Barrington In The Cornhlll.

Ivin’ wid Pat Magee,
In. a cabin foment the bay, 
ea In front an* the bog behind, 
Sthretchln’ for miles away, 
n’ often he comes an’ says—
“Honey,” he says, says he—

repent the day that ye went 
An’ married wid Pat Magee?” 
here’s a bit av a childie now,
Playin’ about the floor,
nnnin’ about wid a laugh an’ a shout
In an’ out av the door;

o you ever

:ick wid his father’s eyes—
Bits av the sky for blue, 
n’ alch hair av his head like a gouldeix 

thread,
An’ the voice av his father, too, 
n’ often he comes an’ says—
“Honey,” he says, says he—
Do you ever fepent the day that ye went 
An’ married wid Pat Magee?” i 
Imes when the evenin’ falls,
An’ the work av the day Is done, 
n’ the boy’s in bed an’ the supper spread, 
I sit In the settln’ sun, 
n’ think av me girlhood’s days*
An’ the love that came me way,
a’ the price, the price that a woman pays*"—
An’ Is well content to pay.
n’ I laugh when he comes an* says—
“Honey,” he says, says he—

repent the day that ye wentrL>o you ever 
An’ married wid Pat Magee?” 
ever be teUIn* a man*- 
All that he’d like to know, 
ive him the half of the whole that

wants,
An’ he’ll love ye the better so;

Int times I misdoubt he knows,
Nearly as well as me,

'hat I’ll never repent the day that I weffti 
An* married wid: Pat Màgeet

l
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Ogilvie's Hungarian Flour, satrk
f > Dixi Pastry Flotir, sack.............

New Japan Walnuts, lb.. ... ..
- ( Cowichan Creamery Butter, tb.. 

Mild California Cheese, lb... ..

Church beflto ringing. Woman weeping, 
i From amongst the tomfbatonee peeping, 
Breaking heart, It’s sorrow’s reaping, 

Anti aotihing more.
■ \ •
A craven kntigM tria honor sold 
For social rank and purse of gold,
A tale too true and often told 

From days of yore.

A beck’ning .pocll 'In early morn.
A peasant girl, -betray’d, forlorn,
A sob! A splash ! A soul has gone 

To evermore.

FROM FIRST *“
TO last!'

Those who know: the foundation of buying wisdom know we supply 
4 | the goods that will suit the people at less than broken combination 

prices. We- have the things t hat are wanted in every home.

Some trampl'd roses on the ground,
Some faded vMets also found,
Some tear atadn’di paper scatter’d round, 

And nothing nHore.

A body lyflng on the beach,
Whilst sea birds mournful dirges screech, 
Oh! can the eyes of angels reach 

That lonely shore?

Yes! They are viewing dn the skies, 
A faillir g star. An angel hies,
And with that soul it quickly flies 

Where uln’s no more.
SENIAB.

HIS SHATTERED BELIEF.
Chicago Record-Herald.

“Why, Joshua, what are you sayin’?”
“1 don’t believe in the-Bible, and there’s 

no use of me pretendin’ that I do. Them’s 
my sentiments. I hate to give up the old 
belief, because it was mighty comfortin', 
but I can’t keep on dingin’ to it no 
longer.”

When his horrified wife could get her 
breath, she asked:

“Have you been reactin’ any of themi col
lege professor!’ articles about not believin’ 
Jonah could of lived in the whale or got 
down its throat?”

“Nope* I ain’t much acquainted with 
whales, and I’m- willin’ to believe that may
be Jonah might of got swallered and come 
np again Ô. K., but my old belief’s gone 
forever, just the same.”

“I s’pose you don’t think that rod what 
Moses had could of turned Into a serpent?”

“Yes, that might of been, too, as fur as 
I know.”

‘‘Don’t you believe Daniel’s friends could 
of stood it in the fiery furnace?”

**I ain’t denyin’ any of them things at 
all, but I’ve been tryln’ to drive that tar
nation spotted pig out of the archard, and, 
by Jinks, I can’t never have any more 
faith in tb&. story about Noah drivin’ all 
kinds of annuals into the ark. If he’d of 
had any such Job to do, it’s my opinioUTthat

WHAT IS THE TIME?
C. J. Augustin in Chicago Inter-Ocean. 

“What is the time?”
A little child asked on a fair June day. ' 
“ ’Tls time to play,” said Fate;
And) romping merrily it went on Its way.

“What 1» the time?”
A boy asks, half in earnest, half In Jest. 
“ ’Tls time to think,” said Fate,
“To weld the chain of knowledge link by 

link.”

“What is tÿe time?”
The boy to manhood grown now eager asks. 
“ ’Tig time to love and wed,” said Fate, 
“To give the heart precedence to the head.”

“What la the tlme?^
A father with graveWace is asking now.
“ ’Tls time to strive,” said Fate,
“To toll for others and for others thrive.”

}“What Is the time?”
At last an old- man, bent with years and 

care, the question puts.
“ ’Tis time to die,” said Fate,
“And in the earth which nourished thee to 

lie.”
And this was the last question and reply.

The last ’mid earthly scenes;
Yet who shall say
That In some gentler clime—
Unknown and here unknowable—
More answers will not follow those of Fate, 
’Mid all the glories of an endless day, 
Answers Indeed, but not like those of time— 
Biunt, brief, and harsh of sound;
But filled with love that hath no mete nor 

bound?
■o-

4 BETRAYAL.

-

Dixi H. Ross & Co.,
Ita The Independent Cash Grocers.

the rain would of fell and the ark would of 
sailed off, leavin’ him out there In the wet 
chasin’ the two pigs.”

AN IRISH FISH STORY.
ixllorna In New, York Times.

Your article termed1 “Voracity or Verac
ity?” and the letter *n reference thereto 
which appears in your columns to-day re
mind me of an adventure which once befell 
a friend of mine in Ireland. .

He was fishing for salmon in the river 
Erne, and managed to hook a “whopper,” 
the strength of which was sufficient to 
drag my friend Into the river. He was no 
swimmer, but being a) skillful horseman 
be had little difficulty in getting astride 
the fish and there retaining his seat while 
he recollected where there was a shallow 
place/ajboflt; a mile down the river. Getting 
the gimp carefully across the salmon's 
mouth in the' place of a bit, he tightened 
the line and ejaculated- “git up,” and in 
record time he guided his scaly steed to the 
shallow place aforesaid,x where he rode It 
Into three inches of water, and then led it 
safely ashore.

The rider was of course minus a saddle, 
but as his feet occasionally touched the 
muddy bed of the river he was not quite 
without a stir-up. He has always regret
ted that there was not, a fence or other 
obstruction on the course, so that he might 
have tested the salmon's much-vaunted 
powers of leaping.

However, all would have been well had 
not the Earl of Erne (by whose lands the 
river flows), with the characteristic greed 
of his class, sent my friend a bill next day 
—“To Livery—10 shillings.”

Frank G. Benson, wife and child, of 
Everett, are at the Dominion.

BORN.
CA&IERON—At Slocani, on May 2nd, the 

wife of! iM. Cameron, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

ALLAN-CHISHOLM—At New Westminster, 
on May 12th, by Rev. G. H. Morden, 
Wilfrid P. Allan and Miss Otta P. Chis
holm.

MARQUETTE-TIBER—At Vancouver, on 
May 11th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 
B. Marquette and Miss A. R. Tiber.

M‘L®AN-'M‘DONALD—At Vancouver, on 
y 12th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 

M. A. McLean and Miss Mary McDonald.
REILEY-WALKER—At Ymir, on May 11th. 

by Rev. H. Young. Robert B. Reilcy 
and- -Miss Lucy A. Walker.

M‘CRAE-PTCHAEDSON—At Vancouver, on 
May 10th, by 
aid P. McCrae and 
Richardson.

SUTCLIFFE-GREAVES-At Douglas La to. 
B. C., on April 29th, by Rev. John !■' - 
H. W. Sutcliffe and Miss Alice Greaves.

CARRIER-ROSS—At New Westminster, on 
May 10th, by Rev. A. E. Vert, Arthur 
Carrier and Miss Alice Ross.

WILSON-GODFREY—At
April 10th, by Rev. Merton 
Ernest Wilson, and miss Jean Goturuy.

BU9TBD-BLEWETT—At Vancouver, on 
April 11th, by Rev. R. Newton I oweli, 
John H. Busted and M;ss Mary £-. 
Bleweitt.

MARSHA LL-ABERCROMB1E-At Vanenti- 
Aiprll 11th, by Rev. K. Newton 

James Marshall and Mi>-=>

Ma

Rev. W. E. Pcsc-ott. Don- 
MLs Maude X

Vancouver. <>n

ver, on 
Powell,
Rachael Abercrombie.

M ‘L AUG HLIN-NICHO L^ N-At
ver* by Rev. J. M. MacLeod. Dun .1 
McLaughlin anti Miss Mary Nicholson.

DIED.

Van em

May 12th,WILLIAMS—At Kamloops, on
George F. Williams, aged 74 years. 

NEWMAN—At Rossland, on May __ 
Thomas R. Newman, aged 45 years. 

TASKAR—At Ladner, on May 12th, William 
Taskar, aged 70 years.

10th,

FOR SALE
Residence ef Mr. W. J. Smith,

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to noon of 

15th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lots 
266 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
of Work Estate, with brick residence there
on. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
accepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

THE QUALITY
Of these Stores is what makes it a potent factor m Victoria trade—makes it 
count in the estimation of those who insist upon having the best. The quality 
and price .of these goods should interest you.

LIBBY’S OR ARMOUR’S
DEVILED HAM %S...............................
ENGLISH LUNOHEON SAUSAGE
CHICKEN TAMALE............................
MELROSE PATE..................................
CHICKEN LOAF...................................
JELLIED PIG'S' FEET..........................
PORK AND BEANS ...........................

10c. each. 
15c. each. 
■15c. each. 
15c. each. 

,15c. each. 
,15c. each. 
15c. each.

The “West End” Grocery Co., LcL,
-Phone 88. 42 Government Street.

The Saunders1 Grocery Co., Ltd.,
-Phone 28. 39 and 41 Johnson Street

j —According to the returns of the Tree 
: smelter for April, the establishment ran 
! thirty days. In that time 6,715 tone of 

Tyee ore was smelted, giving a return, 
after the deduction of freight and refin
ing charges, of $80,373.

----- o---- -
—A number of stockmen and farmers 

were included1 among the passengers on 
| the steamer Miowera, which arrived two 

—W. J. Smith has received the con- days ago. .After the continued drought 
tract for erecting the new brick block for in Australia these men are looking into 
Percy R. Brown on Fort street. Thurs- the conditions in British Columbia, with 
day he set a gang of men at work at re- ! the object of settling here, 
moving the old structures.

—o-----
—Dominion Lodge, No. 4, I. O. O. F„ 

spent a very enjoyable evening at their 
“At Home” Thursday. The first pit ft 
of the programme consisted of Vocal ànd 
instrumental musics followed by dancing.
A number of ladies were present.

the crews are practicing hard, and keen 
rivalry exists between them.

—Preparations for the Victoria Day 
celebrations are being carried on ener
getically by members of the general 
committee and Secretary Moresby. It 
has been announced that a prominent lo
cal business man has offered to present 
a special prize for the winner of the In
dian race in connection with the Gorge 
regatta. This will either be in thé shape 
of a silver cup or a valuable medal, and 
there will be condition* making it neces
sary for,the trophy to be won a certain 
number of times before becoming the 
possession of any crew. A number of de
tails are being considered, but it is 
thonghtxthat all arrangements will be 
satisfactorily completed before the first 
day of the carnival.

D. G. S. Quadra entered drydock 
ou Mondajyf^iç cleaning and paint-Jn I I TTl , 1

j j^ecaU]|eto8. |
nTvJSi: IIS ^ qJ

—The secretaries of the sergeants’ 
mess, band and companies will hold an 
adjourned meeting on Wednesday even
ing next at 8 o’clock. All secretaries are 
requested to he present.

o
—Mrs. John Siuggett, of South 

Saanich, died last evening at the family 
residence, South Saanich. She has been 
an esteemed resident of Saanich for the 
past 28 years, and leaves, besides her 
husband, three sons and four daughters 
to mour her loss.

—Alex Addison was- sentenced to two 
months’ imprisonment with hard1 labor 
in the police court Fridlty on ithe charge 
of assault. A number of infractions of 
the streets by-law were disposed of, 
while several cyclists were fined for rid
ing on the sidewalk.

07
The remains of the late Mrs. A. V. 

Keating, only, daughter of Thos. J. 
Bnrnes. whose death occurred in Cali
fornia some time ago, arrived here Mon
day, and were interred at noon. Rev. 
Father Laterme officiated at the grave. 
The funenV was strictly private.

-o LEGAL NEWS,
—In Supreme court Friday the trial—At the last meeting of the Vancouver _T , , __

and Banner lodges of the A. O. U. W. ; of Clay vs. North was called. This was 
committees were appointed to make ar- ! a <'as” involving a dispute as to mining 
rangements for the amalgamation of the Property m Atlin. W.^ Welby Solomon 
two lodges. The order is now publishing ; appeared for the plaintiff and A.S. Bel- 
a monthly journal. yea- K: °” for the defendant. The wit-

nesses in the case were not present. His 
Lordship, Mr. Justice Drake, dismissed 
the action with costs.

-
Trial of Japanese Will Begin on Wednesday 

of Next Week.-a* t—Rev. W. W. Baer, of Nelson, occu
pied the pulpit of the Metropolitan 
church Sunday evening. Mr. Baer j^as 
come to the coast to attend the annual 
meeting of the British Columbia <a>:iffr- 
ence of the^ Methodist church, which 
opens this week in New Westminster.

The six Japanese charged with assault 
upon Sidney S. Saunders at Sidney mills 
came before Mr. Justice .Drake this morning 
to eject. The interpreter who served as 
the mediqjn through which His Lordship 
communicated with the prisoners had not a 
very exact knowledge of English. The re
sult was that the Japs chose trial by jury.

W. Moresby, who is counsel for them, 
expressed his* surprise as the men had de
cided upon a speedy trial. The choice had 
been made, however.

His Lordship intimated that if they 
chose to alter It they mlglû come up again.

A little later ,ln the - fdfcenoon a new in
terpreter was secured and the prisoners 
again came up for election. This time they 
asked for a speedy trial.

The trial has been set for a week from 
Wednesday.

----- o—
—Holders of free miners' licenses are 

reminded that -all of them expire at the j

5occasion to renew them before the end of 1 ‘he Clallam disaster are to receive 
fK I remuneration from the government. At
tne mont . I the time of the inquest Foreman Fletcher

requested the coroner to bring the mat
ter to the attention of the authorities. 
This was done with the result that the 
jurors will be paid for their services.

-o
o

—It is reported that the Chemainus 
lumber mill is likely to be closed down 
on July 1st because of the lack of cars. 
The mill at present has a pay rôll of 
about $20,000 per month, and it is stated 
with a favorable market and shipping 
conditions another-jpUl would shortly be 
erected with a capacity of 75,000 or 100,- 
000 feet per day.

-o.
—There will be a meeting of Victoria 

No. 2 Building Society on Thursday 
evening for the purpose of electing a 
director in the place of James Foreman, 
who has resigned. The meeting wiH be 
held at .the offlce of the secretary, A. St. 
G. Flint.

—The 31st instant is the last day for ___ ,, 
receiving entries to compete for the spe- i —The remains of the late Mrs. Sarah 
cial prizes offered by the Victoria Hor-

-, «*, w;; .«a w_ sryjtt&s.TSKF. Beslt, one of the directors of the , , . „ L®, . , , .. K J, . n jp t> i p/vmnomr lo/f ■ kind, for the best kept cottflge gnrden.fs S,r. 5.S j
return in two or three weeks. v

Ann Parke were interred on Saturday 
afternoon. The funeral took place from 
the residence of Capt. McCoskrie, No. 
S54 Dallas road, at 12.30 o’clock, and at 
1 o’clock at Christ Church cathedral. 
Rev. W. Baugh Alien conducted religi
ous services at the church and grave. 
There was a large attendance of sympa
thizing friends and many beautiful floral 
trioirtes. The following acted ps pall
bearers : Capt. Gosse, J. Petticrew, J. J. 
Marlen, D. Butler, H. Bishop and H. 
Lester.

-O-

Chantbers Applications.
Before Mr. Justice Drake this morning 

the following applications were made:
Henry vs. Victoria Terminal Railway 

Company—An application was made for a 
change of venue, It being asked that the 
trial take place In Nanaimo Instead of Van
couver. The application was made bjr J 
M. Bradburn, representing D. C. Macdonell, 
the plaintiff's counsel. It-, was opposed by 
D. G. Marshall, of Vancouver, representing 
Anlay Morrison, the counsel for the de
fendants. The application was refused.

Henry vs. Guthrie—A similar application 
to the preceding was also refused.

Moore vs. Dickinson—This was an applica
tion for the appointment ol a receiver. The 
ease is one respecting. partnership in a

-G- —The steamer Clansman, which has 
recently been in the north for several 
weeks with a party of surveyors and 

1 townsit'e representatives, has arrived 
j from the Mainland. According to those 
! on the vessel the locatioh selected for a

—The Royal Templars of Temperance 
held a very successful “At Home” in 
their hall last Tuesday evening. Dr.
Bolton occupied the chair during the 
rendering of a select programme. Re
freshments were served. During the last , townaite is Tuck’s Bay, which lies half- 
few months a number of new members | way between the mou^ of the Sk€ena

and Metlakahtla.

-o-i
—An organ recital is to be given at 

St. John’s church on Friday evening. The 
organ of thé church, which is regarded 

the best in 'the city, has been over
hauled by Mr. Peters, and is now in ex
cellent condition. Frank T. Watkis, 
the organist, has therefore decided to.. Part of the lumber output at the Sidney 
give a recital on Friday. Mr. Watkis mills. It does not Involve the general busl- 
needr. no introduction, to Victoria au- ne8a there, however. B. L. Drury was ap- 
diences. His ability is recognized, by all Pointed, without security, by consent of 
and there will undoubtedly be a large *ke parties. Harold Robertson fqp the de
attendance. Assisting him in the’ pro- fendant and H. Courtnay for the plaintiff, 
gramme will be Miss O. Spencer, con- County Court,
tralto, and Albert Goward, tenor. The County court Is sitting to-day pre

sided over by Jbdge Harrison.
The court this mornüig was occupied 

with the case of Walker va. Baker. This 
was a claim made by "Francis Walker 
against R. Baker & Son for payment of 
$504 for wheat delivered. The defence 
tended that the grain was not up to 
sample. The case was tried before a jury 
and a Judgment given of $454 for the plain 
tiff.

have been added to the roll, and several 
members have taken insurance in the 
order.

as■O-
—For the past few days Craigflower 

road has been impassable for vehicular 
traffic. At the corner of Catherine 

j street, a picket fence has been construct
ed and further down the road a zigzag 
structure has been erected, with a post 
in the mâddle of the sidewalk. Residents 
of that locality are wondering what 

j next. Craigflower road has been a bone 
Mr" | of contention for years, and there seems 

j no reconciling the disputants.

,—The committee of the board of trade 
having in hand the gold guarantee fund 
intended to stimulate the sale of gold 
dust in this city instead of having it 
diverted from Canadian points to Seat- 
tlè, have written to Geo. Riley, M. P., 
asking him to urge upon the Dominion 
government the usual grant.
Riley has the matter in hand, and is 
pressing the claim of the committee, and 
hopes to be successful.

o
—One of the principal attractions of 

the celebrations will *be the “Made in 
Canada” Fair and the manufacturers’ 
exhibit, wHich will take place during the 
whole week at Assembly hall, Fort 
street, under the auspices of the King’s 
Daughters of Victoria and district. Al
though such exhibit have been already 
most successfully held in the East, this 
is the fitst enterprise of the kind to take 
■plice in the west, and it deserves general 
support and patronage. The King’s 
Daughters ask all willing to assist in the 
preparations for the “Made in Canada” 
Fair to come to Assembly hall, Fo* 
street, during the current week. The 
hall will be open and assistance wel
comed between the hours of 10 a.m. and 
5 p.m. each day.

I. —The Bishop of Olympia, who is now 
_ _ , „ 'in the city, visited the Collegiate school

—Banner Lodge and Victoria West amj followed .with a great deal
Lodge, A. O. U V., held an entertain- o{ interest work being carried on 
ment Friday night in Semple s hall. J. there. In an addrMS delivered before 
W. Stirton delivered a most interesting tke scholars he congratulated them upon 
lecture on mind over matter, hypnotizing the beautiful surroundings of their 
a. number of subjects and giving several sehool. He reminded' the boys that they 
otfrer illustrations of will force. At the as well as the staff had an important 
conclusion of the .entertainment refresh- duty t0 perform in building up the suc- 
ments were served', and the remainder cess of the school. He admonished them 
of the evening was spent in a social j0 p']UCP high ideals before them as a 
manner. means of achieving the greatest things.

x>-
con

WILL SERVE TERMS
IN THE PENITENTIARY

n
T-o-—H. Mortimer-Lamb, whose ability in 

high class photography is well known in 
Victoria, has some excellent examples of 
his work on exhibition at Somers’s 
art gallery. Mr. Lamlb has made a 
study of the subject for years. He has 
perfected himself in new processes, and 
has now decided to make it more than 
a pastime. He will therefore prepare 
the pictures at a regular fixed rate. The 
pictures under the new process re
semble crayon work more than the or
dinary photograph. On exhibition are 
jphotos of Capt. Clive Phillipps-Wolley 
and Premier McBride, taken by the new 
ptocees.

ïûe Mm Who Robbed Làbcaster’i Store 
Sentenced This Morning—Two 

Years and a Hall.

—Friday night the trial scene from the 
“Merchant of Venice” was presented by 
members of the James Bay Epworth 
League at the St. James’s hall. There 
was a large attendance, and the enter
tainment was much enjoyed. The acting 
of those taking part showed careful pre
paration. The respective roles were 
taken most creditably. The cast of char
acters follows: The Duke, Mrs. C. 
White; Antonio, Fred Ware; Bassinio, 
Harvey Schroeder; Nerissa, Miss Helen 
Emery; Gratiano, Torn Gawley; Salerio, 
J. Lewis; Shylock, F. Schroeder; Portia, 
Miss Bertha Fick.

c-
—At a recent meeting of a sub-com

mittee of the executive of, the ' B. C. 
Agricultural Association, the prize list 
stock at the forthcoming fair was con
sidered. That of last year was revised 
to a considerable extent, it being the in
tention to offer even more inducements 
to cattie exhibitors at the forthcoming 
fair than previously. It is understood 
that the special prizes will be more of a 
feature than hitherto, as several local 
merchants havé been extending material 
assistance by writing to outside compan
ies, for which they are àgents, pointing 
out what a splendid advertising medium 
the annual .local exhibition affords. The 
competition for the sale of membership 
tickets is bringing out a good number of 
contestants, and is likely to have the 
effect of largely increasing the member
ship of the association,

For looting the clothing store of I. Lan
caster, Johnson street, last Friday night, 
Magistrate Hall thla morning sentenced 
Patrick Ralrden, Andrew Moore and Pati 
rick Dunn to two years and a half each In 
the provincial penitentiary at New >< est- 
mtnster. Only one of the trio, Dunn, gave 
evldènce. He swore that,he met the other 
two. altogether %y chance and was on the 
way to a saloon for a drink when the 
strong arm of the law feH upon them. He 
denied that he or the others were carrying 
parcels. This" yeas substantially all the 
evidence Dunn gave, and $e left the witness 
statid as though he was considerably reliev
ed by giving It.

Asked If they anything to say before 
sentence was Rnposed on., them, Dunn and 
Moore replied negatively, Ralrden denied 
that he had been on a pillaging expen -.on 
Magistrate Hall without a,ny comment sen 
tenced the three'to the terms In the Main
land institution above specified. It Is esti
mated that the thieves stole between two 
hundred and three hundred dollars’ ■ worth 
of goods, which were enumerated In Satur
day’s Times. Sergeant Walker and Con
stable Carlow fortunately nabbed them be
fore they had time to dispose of their spoil. 
Another Moore, a brother one of the 
men on whom the penalty was Inflicted, is 
also In the tolls, charged with being impli
cated In the raid. The case was not called 
this morning, but the prisoner will face 
the court to-morrow.

The spectators In the court to-day were 
afforded no little entertainment by a pris
oner who seemed humorously Inclined. His 
name is Frederick Moody, and lus was 
charged with stealing shoes from Munday'e 
store on Government street some time on 
Saturday. Although Moody appeared to ap
preciate the seriousness o< his position, ho 
did not permit that fact to 
ebullition of spirits. When the charge was 
read to him he smiled broadly, and on not
ing the expression of surprise on the clerk’s 
countenance remarked by way of explana
tion, “I’m smiting because I'm hère.”

He emphatically denied thatslie stole the 
shoes, and vowed he purchased them from 
a man on the street. The weight of evl-^ 
dence, however, was against him. A num
ber of witnesses swore that Moody had at- 

' tempted to sell odd shoes to them, and It 
was proven that they corresponded to the 
sizes and character of those stolen from 
Monday's. The accused was not disposed 
to give evidence, bnt«satisfied himself by 
denying in toto the allegations made against 
him. He was sentenced .to three months' 
Imprisonment with hard_ labor, 
arrested at the Empire on Johnson street 
by Constables Harper and- Munfo.

-oo —A dispatch from Ashcroft announces 
that G. Stuart Ross, electrician, son of 
H. G. Ross, real estate dealer, Vancou
ver, and formerly of Victoria, was ac
cidentally killed at the Ashcroft Water 
&" Electric Light Company’s power 
house Friday morning. In endeavor
ing to stop a large gear wheel of the 
pump by placing a stick of timber 
through it Ross lost his balance and fell 
beneath the timber. Jack screws had to 
be useu in order to release the body from 
the immense weight. Death was prob
ably instantaneous.

—The funeral of the late Capt. M. S. 
Richardson took place Thursday after- 
ndoh, leaving the family residence, 
Menziés street, at 2.30 and Christ Church 
cathedral at 3 o’clock. The services 
were conducted by Rit. Rev. Bishop Per
rin, assisted1 by Rev. Archdeacon 
Soriven and Rev. Baugh Alien. The 
choir also attended and contributed ap
propriate hymns. The members of the 
government attended 4n a body, and also : 
the members, of the civil service. There 

large number of floral offerings

o
—Monday some of the larger cars 

of the B. C. Electric Railway Company 
were placed pn James Bay tracks to 
see it they would take the curves and 
pass each other without trouble. The 
test was made to ascertain if the cars 
could he placed on the run on any busy 
day without causing inconveniences, and 
the result was satisfactory. Manager 
Goward says a number of the large cars 
will ge placed on the Esquimalt line just 
as soon as the Rock Bay extension has 
been completed, or in three or four 
weeks from now. As for the proposed 

I extension to the cemetery, the track for

was a
from the many friends of the late Capt. 
Richardson. The pallbearers were: R. 
F. Tolmie. L. O. Garnett, J. IC. Wors- 
fold. E. Musgrave, Lindley Crease and 
E. Baynes Reed.

—There was a good attendance at a 
meeting of the Victoria Lodge of Royal 
True Blues, which was held Friday night 
at the A. O. U. W. hall. After the 
transaction of a small amount of routine 
business, the remainder of the evening 
was spent in social intercourse. A pro
gramme, consisting of musical selections 
and recitations, was rendered, and thor
oughly appreciated. Refreshments were 
served and' all spent a pleasant time, this will be laid this summer, if satisfac- 
The committee of ladies responsible for tory arrangements with property hold- 
the arrangements deserve every praise 
for the successif the entertainment.

»
—The nuptials of Mr. Robert Holland 

Otven, brother of Capt. W. D. Owen,
Nanaimo pilot, and Miss N. Fell, 
youngest daughter of the late Mr. H.
Fell, were celebrated1 on Wednesday 
evening. Only the most intimate friends 
of the young people were present. Miss 
Minnie Fell, sister of the bride, and Mr.
Henry Féll, jr., supported the principals, 
while Mrs. Fell gave the bride away.
Both groom and bride are very popular, 
and their .many friends could not let the —In the results of the examinations at
happy event pass unnoticed. A surprise : Victoria University, Toronto, F. S. Okell, 
party consequently was formed last I of this city, who is taking a double 
evening, and visiting the home of the : course in arts and theology, has passed 
newly married couple took them wholly i a very creditable examination in Ms tMrd 
by .storm. A very pleasant evening was j yoar. He has passed on all subjects in 
spent, and hearty congratulations were : that year in the B. A. and B. D. courses 
extended. Mr. and .Mrs. Owen intend j and he has carried off first class honors 
making Victoria their future home, the | in homiletics and second class honors in 
former being connected' with the ship- i apologetics and ethics and in historical

theology. Rev. James H. White, super
intendent of missions in British Colum- 

—The King's Daughters of Metcbosin ! bia. was given the honorary degree of 
gave a tea on W'ednesday afternoon in | D. D. at the anmiaj convocation, 
aid of the “Made in Canada' ’Fair ex-

and Mrs.

ers cpn be completed. The company at 
present are considering a number of 
routes, and Manager Goward is not yet 
prepared to state which will be the one 
selected.

O'

-o- nffect his—The .rowing committee of the James 
Bay Athletic Association has decided 
upon the personnel of the junior four to 
represent the club in the race with the 
Vancouver crew at the celebration re
gatta as follows: F. Dresser (stroke), J.
Finlayson (3), R. Power (2) ajpd L. Foot 
(bow). The crew has been practicing 
steadily for some time, and can be de
pended upon to give a good account of 
themselves when the time comes. Every 
evening they row over the course with 
the ‘Big Four.” and. some lively spurts 
are indulged in. The “Big Four” are 
training faithfully for the race with the 
crack crew of fhe “University of Wash
ington,” and are determined to let no 
chance slip to add fresh laurels to the 
J. B. A. A. According to advices from 
Seattle the university crew is practicing
morning and evening, and are coming ..
over determined to lower the colors of D- W. Shatford, M. P. P. for Slmllka- 
the “Big Four.” Dillabongh, the new meen, is in the city, a guest at the Drlard. 
No. 2 man. is rowing in fine form, and Mr. Shatford Irtende to leave- very shortly 
handles his oar like a veteran. The for Halifax, where his father _ls seriously 
other three. Wilson. Kennedy and Jesse, '<!■ He reports that the Simllkameen 
little need be said, as they are already try Is quiet, a condition which he thinks 
well enough known, and can be relied op must prevail until railway connection is 
to hold their own. Next Saturday, the provided. Apart from the mineral wealth 
first of the series of club races will be. of the country it will, hataays, become the 
Held over the harbor course, and some California of Canada wHfip respect to fruit 
close finishes may be looked for, as all growing.

ping bnsinèèS of J. H. Greer.
o

—At the Edison this week there is apenses. Mrs. Tren chard .
Helgesen took an active part in the i fine programme, well worth seeing, and 
work Songs were sung by Mrs. Fisher, j “11 who have not already visited the the- 
Mrs. Dunn, Mrs. R. Swannîek, G. Helge- i atre will be fully repaid if they do so to- 
sen and A. Argyle. and were much enr j night. To accommodate 'the crowds, the 
joyed. Mrs. J. Harte recited “The ! first show will be put on -at 7.15 sharp, 
Death- of Marmion” and “Glencoe" in j and performances will be given just as 
excellent manner. Rev. Mr. Baskett, I lonK as the people keep coming. Next 
who is spending some time in the dis- ! week there will be a particularly good 
trict cave enjoyable readings. Instru- | hall offered, headed by Wills and Barron,

in a farce comedy, “Hooligan. As An 
Agent.” Besides this team, the Pam- 
prins, musicians; Annie Leslie Williams, 
a chairming comedienne; Walter Kellogg, 
singing the illustrated song, which will 
be produced with dissolving views, 
‘There’s Nobody Just Like You, Sweet
heart,” and some very amusing moving 
pictures, “Bogs Home For the Holi
days."

He was

mental selections were given by Mrs. Al
fred Peat. There were also competitions 
during the evening. Miss 'Smart and S. 
Whitlaw won the prizes in the literary 
contest. In “dressing the dude” the 
prize went to Miss Ada Parker. The 
proceeds for the fair amounted to $25. 
The Happy Circle of Young Girls of 
Metchosm, with Mrs. Fisher as leader, 
contributed $5 to the fair. I ■M

ANNUAL INSPECTION
HELD ON SATURDAY

Colonel English Referred In Flattering 
Terms to the Efficiency of the 

Local Corps.

On Saturday the annual Inspection of the 
Fifth Regiment C. A. took place at Beacon 
Hill before a large crowd of Interested 
spectators. Lieut.-Col. Hall was In com
mand, and on arriving at the parade 
grounds the battalion was formed In line 
and the Inspecting officer, Colonel English, 
of the Imperial Royal Garrison Artillery, 
was received with a general salute. After 
performing the duties of that olficial, he 
delivered a brief address In which he com
plimented members of the corps on their 
soldierly appearance and the efficiency dis
played in the drills Introduced by the latest 
m'litary regulations.
'When the volunteers formed up at the 

drill ball before leaving It was found that 
the turnout of each of the companies was 
decidedly creditable, 
were a few over 200 In attendance, and 
among the absentees It was announced that 
thirty had been refused permission to be 
present by their employers. Although in 
some cases It Is no doubt Impossible for the 
men .to be excused, there is no reason why 
such a percentage of the force should; be 
barred from participating In an event of 
knch Importance.

A start was made at about*3 o’clock, and 
the streets along which the regiment march
ed were lined) with admiring spectators. 
All along the route the band played Inspir
ing selections. The smart, soldierly bear
ing of the men as they swung along Men- 
zles, down Simcoe and South Turner streets 
and np Niagara to the Hill, elicited many 
flattering references.

Colonel English arrived on the grounds 
at about 3.30 o’clock, and, after the usual 
formalities, made a careful Inspection of 
the bearing and arms and' accoutrements of 
the Individual soldiers. On completion of 
this instructions were given the command
ers of the various companies to put their 
corps through the different regulation drills. 
No. 1 company took the lead, followed by 
the other five sections of the regiment. The 
performance of all was creditable, officers 
and men alike showing a thorough knowl
edge of modern military tactics.

Some of those who witnessed the inspec
tion openly expressed their disappointment. 
To these It might be pointed out that the 
recent regulations have entirely done away 
with all spectacular movements. The aim 
now is to avoid teaching the recruit any
thing that will not be of service to him 
when engaged In actual fighting.. Although 
the modern drills are not Interesting to the 
general public, they are considered by the 
highest authorities to be most effective.

On tiie completion of the Inspection, the 
regiment was formed' up, and Col. English 
made a brief address. After complimenting 
the coups on their performance as a whole, 
he frankly criticised what he considered 
their weak points. While most of the volun
teers were well set-qp and were of fine 
manly bearing, there was some who did not 
pay sufficient attention to these matters. 
There was nothing that Improved the ap
pearance of a force more than to see each 
man with well-squared shoulders and a 
good fall chest. He had found tue cloth
ing In excellent condition. There was one 
point which he wished' to Judge, bnt had 
decided to postpone until the corps was In 
camp at Macaulay Plains. This was their 
ability to recognize locations of advantage 
from, which to engage In rifle firing. Other 
matters In connection: with the Inspection 
would also be taken np oh that occasion.

After the Inspecting officer l^ad taken 
leave the regiment was put through 
or two battalion 
marched back to 
dismissed.

Appended is the official parade state;
No. 1 company, 37; No. 2 company, 31; 

No. 3 company, 24; No. 4 company, 32; No, 
5 company, 29; No. 6 company, 28. Com
manding officer and staff, 9; bugle baWd, 14- 
band, 18. Total, 222.

Field officers, 3; staff officers, 2; captains, 
4; subalterns, 6; warrant officers, 2; staff 
sergeants, 3; sergeants, 22; rank and file, 
180. Total, 222.

Altogether there

one
movements and then 

the hall, where they were

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.
I
Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, of 

Vancouver, sends the following abstract 
from the Official Gazette of the United 
States patent office for the week ending 
May 3rd, 1904: During this week 625 
patents were issued, 579 being to citi
zens of the United States, Belgium 1, 
Canada 10, Great Britain 14, France 3, 
Germany 10, New South Wales 1, New 
Zealand 4, South Australia 1, Tasmania 
1, and Victoria, Australia, 1.

C. B. Wainewright, of Vancouver, re
ceived this week a Canadian patent on 
an improved construction of his çentre 
board for sailing* boats.

W. J. Cummings et al, of Port Moody, 
received a patent in New South Wales 
on their wrecking device.

W. D. Muir, of Mount pleasant, Van
couver, received a British patent on his 
baker’s oven.

TWO HUNDRED YEARS AGO.
Boston Globe.

Only by trying seriously to understand 
conditions of 200 years ago may we bring 
ourselves to realize the advance the 
try and the world have made in the two 
centuries a newspaper press has existed In 
America. In April, 1704, was founded the 
first American newspaper which succeeded 
In establishing Itself, the Bdston News-Let
ter. Popular education, freedom' at speech, 
religions toleration, and government by 
the people were then unknown In the colo
nies; to worship according to the rites of 
the Catholic church was a, capital offence 
In Massachusetts; hone hilt members of 
established churches could hold office; It 
was a criminal act for any person to ride, 
or children to play, on Sunday; men and 
women were obliged to confess before 
gregatlons, and qnyone who did not attend 
church could be fined, according to law.

con-
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By MRS. C. N. W1
A,tbor of “Lady

House" “His Grace, I 
heart,” “Behind a V 
Sport,” “A Woman 
gem Stormers, &c,J

CHAPTER 
The Fight in the

The two men on til 
strangely subdued in m 

were pale under 
they looked q

faces 
of tan as 
each other’s eyes in that 
the murder on the derel 

bad they been gla 
and they felt a i 

another's society, 
to keep together,

haps,
light;
one
them .

•‘What do you really
business?” asked

believe that 
being hid som

one
“Do yon
human 
this yacht, playing ghoe 
anyone who interferes t 

“No,” said the mate, 
If there was an;

A cthat.
have found him. 
bid from us. 
as I do. I ain’t supe 
used to laughing 
such like, but I’m ban 
after we get off this ai 

ever do. For

You kn

at tal

if we
There’s no other way r 
that woman was a thi 
get into hot water foi 
on board behind our b: 
say is we’re not respi 
goes on here, 
or worse, 
ing poor old Brown abo 
if we don’t look out 
will do for one of us the 
for the thief, who deser 
while we shouldn’t.

The other man shudd 
to say that of any worm 
“It was an awful way 
forget those marks on 
hurry, or-----”

“What was that?" b 
in a sharp whisper.

The two stood rigid,

The y. 
It was ail v

lenee, every nerve s1 
still the sound which 
went on—a horrid cha 
very ol<J person 
in innrticlulate rage, j 
there was a sound of a 

“He’s found if! Mr 
it!” stammered one of t 

“More likely it's ton 
shall have another ml 
exclaimed the mate, 
sake where does the n< 

“One of the cabins, 
should say.”

“Well, there’s nothin 
must go and help.”

“I suppose we must, 
if I like the job. Whd 
to know what I’m figh 
knife. You may need ii 
My word! that’s the 1 
make you go cold all 
folks are dying of lies 

They talked to keep 
as they hurried in the 
hideous screams and 
companiment. In front 
one of the men seized 
arm and1 jerked him ba 
have bounded on.

“Don’t you hear, it' 
room!” he ejaculated, 
what a horror! It’s no 

“There—now it’s got 
the next stateroom!” i 
“They’re fighting again 

“There’s a door betwi 
rooms,” said the first, 
get in; either one will 
and fro, to and fro. 
mercy what’s going or 

“We can’t get in; tin 
the inside,” 
this next one. 
himself in with that ) 
whatever it is. We've 
door down. Ge fetch i 
the saloon. That’s th 
we’ll smash it in. I’ll] 
ready to help in case M 
the door and comes ou 

As.his mate bounded 
man shouted Dick’s na 
—Mr. Knight! For h 
let ns know that you'rel 

He called loudly, hr 
tinuous chattering on 
the door drowned his xj 
swer came another t 
wooden panels which 
untarily start back.

By this time the oth 
hack with the chair, 
he lifted it high abo 
brought it crashing d< 
The wood cracked, bi 
Again he raised the cl 
down with another suit 
two hind legs of carvec 
through the panels wit 
ing noise. A third bio 
Panel gave way. The 
with a strong push, i 
arm into the ragged h 
found the lock and t 
Fearfully hé stared in 
one glance showed hi 
empty. Knight and tin 
with which he fought 
through the open dooi 
ing stateroom, and tl 
Peering over the othe 
only a scene of desolati 
the thresh hold. A whi 
swept through the cab 
ef luxurious daintines 
stateroom which had be 
mysterious lady. Her 
strewed the floor. The 
®nd white silk find 
draped the graceful, i 
were partly torn dow 
“I the dressing table h: 
of place and the ros 
framed the mirror hat 

One turn of the eye 
these things. They sai 
consciously, and took i 
hut made straight for 
tween the adjoining 
thresh hold lay a long c 
ermine lined, with a la 
gleam of jewels in t 
which once had fasten! 
The man who went' fir; 
thick folds, for his eye 
«Pen doer and a strai 
moved on the opposite
•me foot Tie caught thi
mg to save *imself 
•Hatching at the door

or a

panted t 
” Mr.
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SCash Grocers.

r^a
IRST
LAST

buying wisdom know we supply 
less than broken combination 
wanted in every home.

$1.50
1.25 «

.15

.30

.20

ALITY
f factor m Victoria trade—makes it 
t upon having the best. The quality 
It you.

RMOUR’S
............. 10c. each.
............. 15c. each.
............. 15c. each.
..............15c. each.
..............15c. each.
............. 15c. each.
............. 15c. each.

rocery Co., LcL,
42 Government Street.

ocery Co., Ltd•>
39 and 41 Johnson Street,

te rain would of fell and the ark tw'oulti of 
tiled off, leavin’ him out there In the wet 
lastin’ the two pigs.”

-<y
AN IRISH FISH STORY, 

ixilorna in, Newi York Times.
Your article termed- “Voracity or Verac- 
jr?” and the letter ‘n reference thereto 
hich appears in your columns to-day re- 
Ind me of an adventure which once befell 
friend of mine In Ireland. .
He was Ashing for salmon in the river 
rne, and managed to hook a “whopper/' 
le strength of which was sufficient to 
rag my friend into the river. He was no 
trimmer, but being aj skillful horseman 
e had little difficulty in getting astride 
ie Ash and there retaining his seat while 
e recollected where there was a shallow 
lace,about a mile down the riven. Getting 
ie gimp carefully across the salmon’s 
touth in the place of a Wt, he tightened 
ie line and ejaculated- “git up,” and in 
Kïord time he guided his scaly steed to the 
lallow place aforesaid^ where he rode It 
tto three inches of water, and then led it 
ifely ashore.
The rider was of course minus a saddle, 
at as his feet occasionally touched the 
iuddy bed of the river he was not quite 
lthout a stir-up. He has always regret- 
:d that there was not a fence or other 
Instruction on the course, so that he might 
ave tested the salmon’s much-vaunted 
)wers of leaping.
However, all would have been well had 
>t the Earl of Erne (by whose lands the 
ver Aows), with the characteristic greed 
! his class, sent my friend a bill next day 
“To Livery—10 shillings.”

Frank G. Benson, wife and child, of 
kerett, are at the Dominion.

BORN.
kaiERON—At Slocani, on May 2nd, the 

wife of tM. Cameron, of a daughter.
MARRIED.

LLAN-CHISHOLM—At New Westminster, 
on May 12th, by Rev. G. H. Morden, 
Wilfrid P. Allan a-nd Miss Otta P. Chls-

ARQUETTE-TIBESEt—At Vancouver, on 
May 11th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne, 
B. Marquette and Miss A. R. Tiber. 

‘LBAN^M’DONALD—At Vancouver, on 
May 12th, by Rev. Father Le Chesne,

I M. A. McLean and Miss Mary McDonald. 
El LE Y-WALKER—At Ymir, on May 11th,
[ by Rev. H. Young. Robert B. Relley 

and Miss Lucy A. Walker.
‘CR.* E-F-ICHIPDSON—At Vancouver, on 

May 10th, by Rc/. W. E. Pcscott, Don
ald P. McCrae and MLjs Maude N. 
Richardson.

[TTCLIFFE-GREAVES—At Douglas Lake, 
B. C., on April 29th, by Rev. John Pye, 
H. W. Sutcliffe and Miss Alice Greaves. 

4RRIER-ROSS—At New Westminster, on
May 10th, by Rev. A. E. Vert, Arthur 

I Carrier and Miss Alice Ross. 
iLSON-GODFREY-At 

April 10th, by Rev. Merton/
Ernest Wilson and -uiss Jean Godfrey. 

pSTED-BLEWETT—At Vancouver, on 
April 11th, by Rev. R. Newton Po-well, 
Jo-hu H. Busted and Miss Mary E.

I Blewetit. . '
ARSHA LL-ABERCROMBIB—At Vancou

ver, on April lltih, by Rev. R. Newtoo 
Powell, James Miarshalll and- Miss 
Rachael Abercrombie. 

‘LAUGHLIN-NICHOL^vN—At 
ver, by Rev. J. M. MacLeod, DunCan 
McLaughlin and Miss 'Mary Nicholson.

DIED.
ILLIAMS—At Kamloops, on May 12th, 
George F. Williams, aged 74 years. 

EWMAN—At Rossland, on May 10th, 
Thomas R. Newman, aged- 46 years. 

ISKAR—At Ladner, on May 12th, William 
Taskar, aged 70 years.

Vancouver, on 
Smith,

Van con-

FOR SALE
Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith,

HILLSIDE AVENUE
renders will be received np to Boon of 
th June, 1904, for the purchase of Lot» 
5 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extension 
Work Estate, with brick residence there- 

r. Highest or any tender not necessarily 
eepted.

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C.,. 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

ai. .. ...â" ■
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with the Victoria & Sidney railway 
system. If placed on the run mentioned 
it is stated that s-he will first be over
hauled and given new cylinders.

sins io ran 
ie* cm

forward on his face info the next elate- ( “But, no,” replied the first. “The old' 
room. As he fell he had one glance of man fell down in the Sok and his .pains 
a thing so horrible that, even in Ma con- overcame Mm. .He cried out grievously 
fusion, he told himself that Ms eyes, had to whoever happened to be passing, but 
played him false. The chattering rose he had got no further Chan J have said 
to a savage shriek, and a grey shape in my tale when his tongue swelled in 
that" had been struggling in deadly his mouth so that he could no longer 
combat" with Dick Knight, wrenched it- ! speak. Before the doctor could' be 
self free from his grasp to bound upon' j" brought to him all hope was over. Not 
the new enemy. Quick as light Dick was tiyat it would have been better if he 
upon it again from behind, one of his had been attended sooner; for what skill 
hands streaming blood. With a thick have" their doctors? An old wife knows 
bed .coverlet which he snatched from the t more than they. As for the secret and 
bed in passing he muffled Che Md- ! the poisoning, it is probably half lies 
eous head, and, springing over the i and half imagination. Ah, well, 
body of his fallen mate, who lay help- heaven knows the truth; the old man is 
lest, the man who came second pounced ; dying, and he has at least as good «

, ,, . tw.t on the claw-like bands that fore at the crowd, to se him die as ever watched 'his
pale under their tMck coat gj]k - i dancing. I wonder if he appreciates the

they looked questioningly into “Make haste!” he stuttered to Ms ' compliment. Do you want to work your 
. tier's eyes in that pale dawn after fçiend, who scrambled up half-dazed. “I ! way through and have a look at the 

e:U' !Y_ " the derelict. Never, per- can’t hold on long. Take a sheet—any- [black bell dancer’s last show, or will you
f , . „„ , ,. „ t- ... daT_ thing that’ll go arotrnd the wrists. .It’s i take my word for it that the game’s not “Perhaps tire Italian lady will go

had they been gladder y gQt t^e strength 0f tW0 men. Great : worth the candle and come along with away soon,” said Dick, “as it is now
and they felt a singular need ot heavens, I’ve lost in'.” I me?” reerly the end of the season. I might

another's society, which compelled with a twist the gray shape was free ! “I will go with you,” said the other. like to hefe snch a place, if it were to be 
them t<> keep together, close together. save that its head was still muffled in “But I suppose we shall hear more of ,et ful nexl- yea*-. 1 wiI* _S-ve you twice

-What do you really think of tMs the crimson silk coverlet, Dick Knight tMs, shall we not? There will be a post- ' what I prom iced if yen will take me out 
business?” asked one man of the other, holding it from behind. But, writhing mortem examination, and if the black to sce this villa on the hill.
..on voit believe that there’s a living around, it caught Dick around the body fellow has really been poisoned, there K w>'‘ almost dark, and doubtless the 
hnman being hid somewhere on board with two disproportionately long arms, will be an investigation, and something ronth wav surprised that bis patron, who
thi- Vacht. nlaying ghost and murdering So sodden was the movement that Dick, will be done. Or do not these things looked so tired, end wore his arm in a

... who interferes with -him?” weakened from loss of blood, was borne happen in Tangier?” sling, should care to go so far when night
■ said the mate, “I can’t believe down to his knees, with the gray shape “Many things happen in Tangier,” re- J** at hand- 1° K.tt!e fo te,srJY ,B[lt 

If there was anybody we should crouched over Mm, shaking his head to pUed the man who knew “But very that was nct lm bui me-s, and Eugiish- 
iave foimd him. A eat couldn’t have get rid of the muffling folds, and chat- few things try found out. When the ™.en 'vere,a" ™sm'r'c, as kaa™'. to 
hid from us. You know that as well tering wifh fury. Dick still clutched' weather is warm we are not fond of “s cwn advantage therefore he xtillmg-
es i do. I ain’t superstitious; I’ve been- the twisted coverlet to prevent its slip- taking trouble. Witness fhe disappear-- save his services as guide,
used to laughing at tales of ghosts and ping off, but the great arms crushed the ance of the young English heiress. We - 11 ,wa? a *?“? walk and Dl,ks Pale
eucli like, but I’m hanged if I’ll langh breath from his lungs. He was deadly are all up in arms about the matter, and m l?

get off this accursed derelict— wMte and panting. Another instant of every man keen to win the reward-or ,s'vuV£ he 6 . , v
if we ever do. For it is accursed1, this, he thought vaguely, and his ribs the lady; yet nothing is done, or, if any- ?Dd the d^tarce twice es far, he would 
There’s no other way round. I suppose would crack like eggshells. The chat- thing is done, nothing comes of it But "aVe >mdertiiken the expedition with the 
that woman was a thief, and we shall tering was faint in his ears now. One t’hen, probably she has eloped.” same eagerness. There was just a_pos-
get into hot water for letting her get of the men was shouting something ^ sauntered off together K'bl‘Y he ”’as on.hlaway t®,Ev5:
nn board behind our backs; but what I sharply to the other, but though it was hl,7 n fa *1 ’ and tks hcpe a tor’c' He was thank-
«V is we’re not responsible for what odd, since the voice was so near, he ? kThe w fal thaf a few overheard sentences had
I ' on here. Tlie yacht’s bewitched, could not hear the words through the b!= frbat tw t/ trg'lTen hîm fhe e,ue- i£ clun U ocold be
or worse. It was all well enough chaff- roaring in his head, wMch was like the Mp(1 o{ a ret which h knew nee ^ he T8'* lh£'rlkful’ to<>’ *lat
i„g poor old Brown about his ghost, but sound of the sea. Then, suddenly, some- jn an Englishwoman- and then before & re[°lwr, fm™ ^ox"
ifSwe don’t look out that same ghost tiling flashed in the air, something that he could sneak out the secret and so C°Uld ï®ke °[! y left"
will do for one of us the same way it did gleamed in the light from the porthole. snatch revenue on Dersons unknown the h w? Sfvthe need a.r0®®-
for the thief who,deserved what she got, ^he chattering ended ^n an^xploswe dying man had lost his power of speech, vii^on the M^T^h oSed ta

WhAeeX“ shuddered “It’s h^rd fu| of the binding retaxed/and
to say that of any woman,” he answered, with a dreadful shudder the grey shape, Yet these words “a secret gu,ae> „ P Ü 1
“It was an awful way to die. I shan’t . with its swathed head, tumbied.in a con- that h kne ab<, t an Eturlishwoman ” b “Y.„H.8 Y’as ;.work“,e for Bve now,
forget tliose marks on her throat in a fused mass of twitching limbs and twist- ecWd in Dick’s ears The woman who ®S Tn î “3 luTEel£- and cantion was 
lor^ti e ed folds nf crimson «ilk en the fleer eeûoed m Luck's ears, ihe woman who worth mere than corn age. He took outburry, or . 1 ,,y’s 8rlrî!so.n sdk °? ~e a°??- had come to him in Gibraltar with Eve’s ms pecketbook ;iu which weie three or

"What was that?” broke m the mate, I stabbed it in the back with my letter had been disguised in Moorish four stray virién» 0^3 0^8 own to 
in a sharp whisper. . , .5?a<: o£ tkf, m„en almost sobbed. dress. It was certain that she had con- one of these ho Vrote a few words in

The two stood rigid, shocked'into 6Î- I ve killed it. Oh, for Heavens sake federates in Tangier, or Eve Markham's" English, very slcwiy aod- clumsily, yet- 
lence. every nerve strained to listen, don^t uncover that face.^ ^ e disappearance could not have been con- not illegibly, with his left -hand. “Take 
still the sound vxhich had startled them . . trived in her absence. Such a person as that to the H^îl de Paris” he said
went on—a horrid chattering, such as a When Dick had had za talk with, the this old bell dancer, who was dying there “and Lay it is for Sir Peter’Markham’
very old person or a ma°J^c might make captam of the port he was allowed- to ^ the middle of a curious crowd, could or, if Ire is nct there, it is to be given to
m inarticlulate rage Mingled with it give^id^e in writ^ so ttat, instead hardly have received and answered the Lady Drayton. Gaa you icmem^r
there was a sound of scuffling. _ remahmig at Gibraltar for the In- woman's telegrams, but’ he might Easily names?" . # tV

“He’s found if! Mr. Knights found quest on the be.y ofthe murdered wo- 'have been m her employ. He was said’ The. boy watt «ere that he could, and 
it'.’ stammered one of the men. man, he might proceed at once to Tan- to have been a ‘‘sly and wicked oldi fel- repeated them tooprove if.

“More likely its found Mm, and we gier, where he was able to cosvince the ]0w,” and was evidently a well-known “Veiai well ’’ said Dicky “Here is your
stall have another murder to report. authorities that his immediate presence character in Tangier; altogether he money and you m iv a«k ftr another tipexclaimed the mate. “For heaven’s was neeestary. The questimi was how seemed not an unlike^ servit to hire ^heihotcl. ^ that I^sked for yob
take where does the noise come from. to arrive there with least delay, ifflie jf there were secret work to be done. to hove it and, it will .certainly be

"One of the cabins, or the saloon, I young man was looking ghastly white, The narrator had gaily disclaimed be- given.® This wa» to make sore that the
6h°re,ryC , „ more Uke a patient for some doctor than ,Uef in the dying man’s, veracity, and message, would be delivered; and when,

Well, there s nothmg for it but we a traveller, and his right arm was in a probably he was right. If fhere had his gclde had1 gone nmuin-r joyfully
must go and help.” been no talk of an Englishwoman, Dick away down the bill. Dick rang the

I suppose we must. But I m hanged' Nevertheless, he told the captain of Che would have passed on and thought no jingling bell whiah old Sidi Mahrez had 
if I like the job. When I fight I want port, who Congratulated Mm very warm- more 0f the affair, since until that mo- rung in the afternoon. While he waited 
to know what I’m fighting. Take your ly on certain performances, that he had- meut he had never heard of Sid Mahrez, for an answer bis brain worked quickly; 
knife. You may need it. I’ve got' mine, never felt better in his life. Since there the bell dancer. But he could' not help for there was no_.time to lose in deciding 
My word! thafs the kind of sound to was no regular boat for Tangier that aeking himself, What if the story were up: c a plm, of definite action. After a 
make you go cold all over when other day, he was frying to make arrange" true, and Ere Markham were the Bn- ff A seconds’ reftew of thé situation hé 
folks are dying of heartstroke.” ments for obtaining the use of a private glishwoman concerned in fhe secret ? resolved to lake "it for granted that he

They talked to keep up their courage yacht whose owner had gone away, Supposing, he thought, that the bell hpd come to ifiS right place, and risk 
as they hurried in the direction of the leavmg it m charge of the captam1 and' dancer had been deliberately poisoned by nothing by beating about the bush. If 
hideous screams and the scuffling ac- crew, when he was told that a Mr. Fox- someone who was determined at all haz- ho feu’d himself on the wrong tack he 
companiment. In front of a closed door Smith was inquiring,for him. Dick had arda hide a secret,, it must be that wonld preferd Ac. bava mistaken, the 
one of the mon seized the mate-toy the known a man named Fox-Smith m Or- such" a " secret was of life or death im- house To begin wjtb i heir fore Ms 
arm and jerked Mm back, as he would ford days, and had not seen Mm since; portance; fo make the risk worth while, theory- was that" the woman who’ had 
have bounded' on. a rich vulgarian, but good-natured, and And those who took the risk must have tome to him in Gibraltar had gone away

“Don’t you hear, it’s in that state- when Knight heard that the Mr. Fox- been very confident of their poison, that frem this house,
room!” he ejaculated. “Good heavens, Smith who was now in Gibraltar had its action would be both swift and sure. Hardly hod ire arranged iu his mind 
what a horror! It’s not human!” arrived the day before on Ms own steam xt was not every would-be criminal who what' the next step was to be when a

“There—now it’s gone further on, to yacht, he began to be as anxious to meet had knowledge of poisons and skill to use small grille in trie toll-gate opened and
the next stateroom!” cried the bther. his old acquaintance as- the old acquaint- them. Dick was absorbed in the mys- a pa;r 0f d,lrk "ryes peered at’ him 
“They're fighting against the door!” ance apparently was to meet him. They t'ery of the Xenia and Ms theory, which through the deepening dusk In a few 

“There’s a door between the two state- did meet, at last, under tire auspices of had been built up on its first founda- moments now the quick falling Eastern 
rooms,” said the first. “Try if you can the captain of the port; and it appeared t;on into a solid structure now, as he right would blct out the lingering day- 
get in; either one will do. They’re to that Fox-Smith had stopped over night waa ready to tell Sir Peter Markham, jjgfo.- bttt there was still a red glow as 
and fro, to and fro. For the love of solely in the hope of seeing Dick, of if his deductions were right, the man 0f 8 ’dying bonfire, in thé purpling sky; 
mercy what’s going on in there?' whose presence on board the Xenia he who was responsible for the mystery at and the far-away fire""showed Dick that

“We can’t get in; the door’s locked en had heard as a matter of gossip, too ;t9 beginning was a master of poisons; the Died behind the grille was that of a
the inside," panted the other. “So is late to obtain sight of him before morn- an<i ,t was certain that confederates of xrownii' A !> '*
this next one." Mr. Knight has locked lag. * ' that man were at present in Tangier. “I hkve come: with a Message from
himself in with that chattering horror, Fox-Smith was on hie way to Lisbon, With these connecting links in his mind, yeur mtstre .3 ” Üë said boldly in Italian, 
whatever it is. We’ve got to break the and was delighted to take Dick to Tan- Hick began to be exceedingly interested The dark èydf widened. “My mis- 
(loor down. Go fetch the big chair from gier, especially when he had been given ;n the dead or dying bell dancer. tress?"'stye echo ci, in the same language,
the saloon. That’s the best thing, and a few sketchy outlines of the Xenia’s He forced his way into the thick of “Yds." Dick returned, in a practical, 
well smash it in. I’ll stop here to be strange story. It was immediately after trie crowd, end finally caught a glimpse business like tone, which he made im- 
rcady to help in case Mr. Knight unlocks this arrangement was satisfactorily made cf a distorted; old visage, which once pie? .'ve. “She hes been detained in
the door and comes ont.” that Dick wired to Sit Peter Markham, had been black, and was now of a bluish Gibraltar by something unexpected. I

As his mate bounded off to obey, the It was evening when he arrived at, a sir color. The bell dancer had just am a friend. She sent me here with a 
man shouted Dick’s name: “Mr. Knight Tangier. He got rid of Fox-Smith and breathed bis last, supported by a native message to relieve anxiety. But I shall 
—Mr. Knight! For heaven’s sake, sir, went straight to the hotel where he had man of medicine. Close by his head ho orrÿ I undertook this trouble, if I 
let us know that you’re not being killed-!” been fold to address Sir Peter, only to squatted a gark-faced boy in nondescript ain fcCpt waiting onfeide much longer."

He called loudly, but the shrill, eon- find him absent, with Lord Waveriey. European dress, who locked like a cross He spoke resentfully, though his heart 
tinuous chattering on the other side of He then inquired for Lady Drayton, between a Moor and a Spaniard. Dick ndagnTe him lest boldness and assuming
the door drowned his words, and for an- whom he had never seen, and was shown addressed him in Spanish, hoping thaf an things, were not the trump-card after
swer came another thud' against the . into her sitting-room, but found her frig- he might understand. He began by ask- aP But it leaped again with the wo- 
foode-n panels which made Mm invol- id, and inclined to be monosyllabic, ing a simple question about the dead response '
Warily start back. The mystery of the Xenia was nothing bell dancer, and rejoice» to be answered' am sorry[ but j ,,ail[lpl, ]et yon in

Bv this time the other man had' come to her, and she had a hazy idea that in a queer, Spanish patois, which- was without my master's permission,” she 
back with the chair. Without a word somehow Eve Markham’s disappearance mostly intelligible. Yes, he knew the gaid> w;th an apologetic air which made 
he lifted it high above his head and and fhe general disagreeable change in dancer, said the boy, they both lived in jjick feel like giving a short of triumph, 
brought it crashing down on the door, people and plans were at least partly the some neighborhood. No, Sidi Mah- jj0 nred, now l0 pr,.teni that he had
The wood cracked, but did' not break, due to the influence of Sir Peter’s ex- rez had no one belonging to-him. If he “cyme to the wring lieuse.” This was
Again he raised t'lie chair and swung it secretary. She could not help thinking had had any relatives they had died long lhe right one. Here, brhird these high, 
down with another smasMng blow. The that he was good to look upon, and that ago. “What is this story about trie poi- white wads he beiieved-fhat Eve Mark-

the sling in which he wore his arm son?" Dick went on. The bey did not ham was hidden and- perhap- -the one 
made him rather interesting; neverthe- think there was anythig m it, although mj^-ng ,;nk of t’be Xenia's secret. “If 
less, she did not approve of Mr. Knight, he had not arrived on the scene in time y0a will wait here seror, I will go and 
and showed it: He told her nothing, and to hear fhe statement made by Sidi Mah- * eak to j,Ia, but’ I do not think that 
was told nothing by her in return, save rez’s own lips. He had heard those who be cxpe(dcd ,’ou »
that EVe had not returned and there was had come earlier talking about it between «No j pm su'r„ ke doesn’t,” retorted 
no definite news of her. Bitterly dis- themselves and to the doctor, and—yes, Hick ’ “But give him this for me. He 
appointed at not finding Sir Peter, Dick if the senor wished it, he would come m 'op ma„ nof know the name; but it 
left the hotel and went down into the with himr and tell all that he knew of one which is used to being kept
town. the bell dancer. This concession, was be- Writing.” He took from Ma poekêtbook

To reach it he had to pass by the cause of a coin which Dick slipped into aM>ther visiting card. But this time it 
Sok, which was usually deserted at' this the young mongrel’s hand, with a whis- wfl3 Mt hig own_ He had remembered 
hour. But to-night a small crowd of ! pered suggestion cf another to follow. Qne whp.b had betn given him a few
wMte and brown clad figures were col- ; The boy sturdily elbowed his own way w.pks before when leaving the Riviera Ti . , ,, , .. , . .
lected round the site of a dismantled | and Dick’s out of the crowd, and walk- g. pct’r cn tbe Lily Maid by an 11 18 r||P<>rtad that 1.,tke sternwheel
booth. They all seemed to be gathered I ing proudly by the Englishman's side Tf ,= tb„ \r-archese Contarini who ?teamer Strathcona is likely to go north 
about something or someone lying on the ! talked of his acquaintance with the de- bad taken a fanCy to him at Monte Carlo. in the near future to take a run there

ceased 'Sidi Mahrez. Who had known He had kf t tbe card, little guessing 
Dick was not interested in the crowd, 1 the bell dancer best? Oh, everybody how he might cre d«y make it useful, 

and wonld have walked gloomily on had ‘ knew him. The pedpie of Tangier were 
he not heard two men on the outskirts . afraid- of him, but he gave amusement 
of the group talking together in Spanish. I to the foreigners who came. Trie English 

“It is the old bell dancer," said one of j especially liked to see him dance. He 
them, who had just elbowed his way out ! made a good deal of money in the winter 
of the throng. “Have you never seen | season and could have lived well if he 
him dance? But' you are a new-comer. I had chosen, but he was a dirty old man 
The Moors fear him. They told their ! and loved to lead the life of a pig. Some- 
cMldren that he was centuries old, and times tie was given large sums by the 
could never die. Now they will not say ; foreigners who came to Tangier, and 
that any longer. Poor wretch, he groaned t there was one or two hotels where he 

made straight for the open door be- out before he was past speaking that he ' was given food, when he chose to go for 
"veen the adjoining cabins. On the had been poisoned because of some se- j it, since he had no religion, the old Sidi 
threshhold lay a long cloak of grey satin, cret that he knew about an English wo- | Mahrez and could eat and drink as he 
ermine lined, with a large hood, and the man, and had threatened to tell; that he ' liked. Were there no private houses 
Kleam of jewels in the Broken clasp 
""hich once had fastened it at the throat.
The man who went' first stumbled in the 
thick folds, for his eyes hâd been on the 
open door and a strange shadow Which 
moved on the opposite wall. Extricating 
one foot he caught trie other, and strid
ing to save timself from a fall by 
snatching at the door frame, he pitched second Spaniard.

have been very generous because Sidi 
Mahrez would not dance or do anything 
else 1 for nothing, and he went often t'o 
the villa on thé Mil. Indeed, he had 
probably been there that very afternoon, 
for thq boy had seen him on h» way. 
There was nowhere else he would be 
going in that direction, for it was a lone
ly place. A governor who was now dead 
had had the villa built for him, because 
his doctor had told him that he must 
live out of town, and have plenty of 
good air straight from the sea. Yes, be 
was dead, and stringers had his house, ' 
which was let with all its furniture. 
That amused eccentric foreigners, for 
they liked the novelty of things unlike 

-those to which they were accustomed, 
and the villa, which was considered very 
splendid, was never empty, " though to 
rent it it was necessary t'o pay a good 
sum.

In 1ON SEATTLE RON CZAR WILL BLOW DOWN.By MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON.

“Behind a Veil," “Fortune’. 
Ignort,” “A Woman in Grey," “The 

Stormera,” &C,

CHAPTER XVIII.
The Fight in the Stateroom.

1
Tug Czar, Capt. Christiansen, is ex

pected in port to-day to blow down. She 
will be here for. a week. While laid up ! 
the ear ferry service will he attended to j 
either by the tug Mystery or the Escort j 
No. 2. The barge Georgian is being ! 
used on trie run as the old Transfer No. j 
1 is undergoing repairs at Esquimau. |
When the Czar has completed her over
hauling she will pick the barge Transfer 
No. 1 up at Esquimau and take her JJje Regulations Regarding Trap Fish- 
back to the Nanaimo and' Vancouver 
run.

ARE RECOMMENDED
BY LORD DUNBONALD

ROSALIE ALSO
Barn

ENTERS THE SERVICE!

j two men on the Xenia were 
—Cj- subdued in manner, and their Yesterday’s Excursions- Fast Time in 

Mail Delivery—Tees From North
ern B. C. Ports.

ing Passed by the Cabinet— 
Ottawa Nates.

fit CVS
of tan as

RUSH OF IMMIGRANTS
TO WESTERN CANADA

1

hapt
light; Ottawa, May 14.—It is- understood 

that Lord Dundonald has recommended 
the fortification of Vancouver harbor. 
At present there are no fortifications of 
any kind there, and if a hostile ship en
tered the harbor there is nothing to cope 
with it. What is suggested is nothing 
very elaborate or expensive. Arrange
ments for the fortifying of Partridge 

“Never in the history of British emi- jsiand, St. John, N. B., are complete, 
gration has there been such a rush as is The guns have been ordered in: London, 
now taking place to the farm lands of England, and will be delivered- this sea

son. They will be large enough to meet 
the attack of any warship.

Fish Traps.

Victoria’s excursion season, which 
commenced with the sailing of the 
regular Seattle and Puget Sound steam
ers on Saturday night, was ushered in 
with no x particularly large exodus of 
people. The Whatcom and Rosalie had 
fairly good crowds, bgcause of carrying 
the Eagle excursion, tne former having 
upwards of 300 members of this society 
on board by the time of reaching Seat
tle on Saturday night, but many were 
picked up at Port Angeles and Pew. 
Townsend. The Princess Beatrice also 
made an extra trip yesterday, beginning 
the C. P. R. Company’s regular Sunday 
service.

Travel from Seattle yesterday, how
ever, was light. There were too much 
going on there yesterday for the resi
dents of that-city to go aboard for en
tertainment, the result -being that the 
regular week-end excursions which 
plied from Seattle as well as from Vic
toria were none too well patronized.

The Alaska Steamship Company's 
steamer Rosalie entered Upon the run on 
Saturday night, arriving here yesterday 
morning and this morning, 
continue on the route in connection with 
the Whatcom, running every day except 
Tuesday, which will be her lay-over 
day. Trie Whatcom’s idle day will be 
Thursday.

For the accommodation of local mer
chants m this city the Rosalie is now 
carrying a morning mail, while the 

‘ Whatcom will continue to handle that 
which comes in the evening. This morn
ing an English mail arrived that -must 
have crossed the Atlantic and the conti- 

those nent in just ten days. The time is 
somewhat -remarkable. The mail, of 
which there were 14 sacks from Glasgow 
land Liverpool, reached New York on the 
Kaiser Wilhelm II. -on the 11th inst. The 
following day it was :ra Chicago, as also 
in St, Paul. On the 14th its post mark 
reads Spokane. The next day it was 
in Seattle, and -had the Rosalie sailed 
earlier than her schedule, hour calls for 
the mail could have been landed here 

same several hours before it did. In actual 
transit it was less than five days in 
coming here from New York.

one Over Two Thousand a Week Are Leav
ing Old Country—Exodns of 

Cotton Workers.

''So,
that.

Western Canada,” says the London Ex
press of April 29th.

“At' the rate of over 2,000 a week some 
of the most enterprising citizens of the 
United Kingdom are being driven by 
hard times and the scarcity of work to

to his bedily sensa- 
beea twice as weary. The fish trap regulations will be ready 

for next Saturday’s Canada Gazette. 
They have passed the cabinet. Every 
applicant for trap net, purse seine or 

seek their fortunes in the undeveloped drag seine in British Columbia shall be a 
lands' of the great North American Do- British subject, resident in Canada, 
minion. Only one trap net, purse seine or drag-

“One of the largest cotton spinners in ^eixie license shall be granted to one ap- 
Blackburn fold an Express representative plicant, and four trap net, four purse 
that this movement was to he largely re- se;ne or four drag seine licenses shall be 
inforced by the mill hands in North and granted to each company. Licenses is- 
Northeast Lancashire, who, owing to the sned ;n connection with canning or 
distress caused by hiving to work short ,.ur-;n- establishments shall be cancelled 
time, are preparing to leave the country. not operated within one year. Applica- 

“ ‘It is impossible as yet',’ he said, ‘to j tions must ibe made before June in each 
estimate the dimensions of this exodns, [ year Xo salmon taken with a traf net, 
but it will probably ran into thousands, , [bail be exported for canning purposes.: 
and will be the biggest since the cotton j purse seine, drag seine, gill net or, 
famine caused by the Civil War-of 1863. otber fishing gear shall be fished witMn 
Though many are going to mills in the ogo fathoms of any trap. Fifty dollars' 
United States, where wages are higher j wd] be the annual fee for purse seines-, 
and the hours shorter, a large number I S25 for drag seines and $75 for traps, 
are abandoning the cotton business alto- | use 0f reaps or seine is prohibited 
gether to take up farms in the. Canadian , w:thin three miles of the month of navig- 
Northwest.’ able rivers, and within half a anile of the

“It is a significant fact that fhe Allan m0Ufb of salmon streams, 
liner Bavarian, which left Liverpool yes
terday for Montreal, carried 1.500 pas
sengers, every portion of the ship being 
full—an almost unprecedented event.

after we

She will

Grand Trunk Surveyors.
Sir Wilfrid Laurier in the House yes

terday told R. L. Borden that Ç., M., 
The Dominion liner Southwark, which j Hays had written to him (the Premier) 
also left Liverpool yesterday for Canada, ! sayjng that not more than four per cent, 
carried 900 more emigrants, and yet an- ' Americans we re employed as Grand 
other 500 are leaving on Saturday by Trunk Pacific surveyors, 
an Allan line steamer.

“Among the second-class emigrants are 
a number of small capitalists who have William' Irwin, contractor, Peter- 
from £50 to £150 to spare.Unable to find : borough; George McCormick. M. P.,

manufacturer, Orillia; George

Incorporated.

profitable outlet for their money in this , lumber 
country, they are bent on using it to de- ' Fowler, M. P.. 'barrister-at-law, Sussex, 
velop the lands which the Canadian gov- X. B.: Hon. Elliot Grassette Stevenson, 
ernment gives away free to every settler, j Detroit, Mich.; Lieut.-Col. John Irvine 
Some of this class take with them such j Davidson, wholesale merchant. Toronto;' 
luxuries as pianos, some fourteen having John Alexander McGillivray, Uxbridge, 
gone in one Allan liner on a recent voy- and Hon. George E. Foster, have been 
age. A party of twenty-two—grandfafri- 1 incorporated1 as the Kamloops Lumber • 
er and grandmother, their children^ and Company, with chief place of business 
their children’s children—wçnt out the j in Toronto, 
other day with twenty-two banjos.

So great is t'he demand now for the j 
emigrant traffic that the various steam- 1 
ship owners have to provide steerage Returns for the Past Week—Work at 
passengers with the best of fare. Here, 
for instance, is a sample menu of the Do- !
minion liner Southwark: ! „ , . „ „ ,, ., ™Break-fast—Porridge and milk, ham ! _ Rossland, B. C., May 14. The situo-
or bacon and eggs, fresh bread and but- 1 uon at the Le B01 mi The -man
ter, marmalade. Dinner-Gravy soup, ' pronnd for much-sp^ulabon The man- 
toast beef, potatoes, vegetables, plum agenlent maintains a .
pudding, sweet sauce; fruit, ice cream, cence on the subj ,
Tea-Red herrings, bread and butter, ; formation known are ^ obrnas

f« ! 22. ZSSSt $5" X.
high-grade ore daily and that the 

I smelter is running four furnaces out of 
a total of six. It is understood that con- 

I .centration is receiving more attention, 
j than at any previous juncture. Deep- 

level development is giving much satis-: 
“Many of the pioneers of British Colum- > faeticn. the winze in a fine ore ttody a* 

bia will recall Captain Hans H. Bnrr and h j leTel continues in solid ore of 
learn with regret ot his death at Ashcroft rood ’ de It ig hefieved that the ex
last Tuesday at the home ot his brother, *elltion 0f "the main shaft to the 1,506 
Mr. Joseph Burr, government agent. level wiI1 follow present developments.

“Almost the whole years of his life were The j„mbo. mjne resumes shipments 
spent In this province, for be came from t(l-ni arrow and after next week will send 
Dublin In 1864 when_but nine years of age. ] ou(. sixty’or seventy tens daily. The 
His father settled first In Victoria and after., mine jg tQ ^ eqUipped ja the next few 
wards moved to Yale. From Yale, the de- ' weeks with a compressor plant, for which 
ceased, then only a young man, tramped a,rangements are practically completed, 
to Cariboo, bat remained only d short time. ; E*eavating for the White Bear conceor- 
He returned- to Yale and obtained a posl-

THISTLE’S ALTERATIONS.
When the present alterations to the 

steamer Thistle have been completed 
that pioneer craft will not be recogniz
able as the steamer that has- been the 
centre of more than one historic incident. 
The open freight deck forward is being 
done away with, and the house aft is 
being carried forward. New frames for 
the latter projegt upward to provide still 
another deck. On top of this again the 
pilot house is to be built, So that the 
Thistle, above water, will be all new al
most from water line up. A large sum 
of money is being expended on the steam
er, and when she again enters service 
she will be one of the best small freight
ing and passengers steamers in these 
waters. A new boiler is being - made 
in the Albion Iron Works, and when 
this has been installed better results will 
be obtained out of her machinery. The 
Thistle, it is asserted, is now intended 
for a spare boat for the Dunsmuir fleet. 
She may, however, go back to the 
.Comox run, and she will also be avail
able to replace either the Joan or City 
of Nanaimo in - temporary service. She 
will be fitted up with first class passen
ger accommodation. .

SKEENA NAVIGATION.
Navigation on the Skeena is still in 

full swing. The liftle steamer Hazeiton 
started on Thursday last on her third 
round trip of the season, and the' Hud
son’s Bay steamer Mount Royal had left 
on her initial voyage to-the head waters 
of the river previous to the departure of 
the Tees for Victoria. The Tees arrived 
here on Saturday night. She brings 
news that the river is in good shape for" 
the steamers to ascend. She -brought 
south, however, no passengers who came 
down the Skeena. Indeed, of the 12 ar
rivals on the vessel but one came on to 
this city, al! others having debarked at 
Vancouver on the voyage to port. The 
Tees made the usual round of calls, 
omitting Skidegate, Queen Charlotte 
islands, from the northern schedule, as 
she regularly does, and leaving the busi
ness of that port to the- Danube. At ail 
fishing stations canneries were busy. 
Quite a number of spring salmon have 
been "caught in the Skeena, but it is not 
expected that fisMng proper will com
mence until the season opens on the 15th 
of next month.

ROSSLAND SHIPMENTS.

the Mines.

ofANOTHER* PIONEER GONE.

Captain Hans H. Burr Passed Away at 
Ashcroft.

. - , — , , trator is making excellent headway,
tion on a newspaper published In Yale of eompleti<)n it will be the largest plant
which Mr. Hagan was editor. Later he -n Cabada utilizing the oil process for 
was employed on the Mainland Guardian, | reCovery of values from the tailings. Tbe 
Mr. Snter, editor, and became a first-class SpHzee mine, ^ giTing gratifying results, 
printer. But his mind was of a strong management states that in June the
mechanical bent and he turned to steam- j operty will eara smau profits, although- 
boating. Commencing as a wood passer, he production wift be subsidiary to the gen- 
la turn mastered the different branches of j era, ,an ^ development, 
the business, of fireman, assistant en- shipments for the week ending to- 
gineer, engineer, pilot, mate and captain, I ni ht and yfar and date are: Le Roi, 
and held at his death both engineer's and- : y 5(M tons; Centre Star, 1,427 tons; War 
captain's certificates. He was captain for ^ ]e 9S9 tons. Le Roi No'. 2, 440 tons; 
a season or two ct the steamer run by the ^ R(\ Nq 2 (milled), 350 tons; Spitzee.
late R. McLeese between boda Creek and : m tQ j x L (milled), 125 tons. Total
(juesnel. On the Stikine river boats he jor j|,e week, 4,895 tons; year to date, 
was pilot for John- Irving. He was pro- | 540 tons.
bably best known on the Fraser river from : '* 2!____________ ___
his connection with the steamers \Aaoys 
and Ramona, on the former of which he
was master for some years. This steamer Washington, May 14.—Miss Clara Barton 
plied for many years between New West- to-day resigned the presidency of the -atn- 
minster and Chilliwack, sometimes to Yale, erlcan Red Cross, and was succeeded by 
He was deservedly -popular with the people .^pi^reh^offllf of’ vTre“prtoident S
of the river, not only because he had a the association, 
record of no accidents, but because his . ——----------- :------------

two bind legs of carved teak wood burst 
through the panels with a loud splinter
ing noise. A third blow and one whole 
pane! gave way. The man struck it out 
with a strong push, and thrusting his 
arm into the ragged hole he had made 
found the lock and- turned the key. 
Fearfully hé stared into the cabin, but 
one glance showed- him that it was 
empty. Knight and the chattering thing 
with which he fought had disappeared1 
[trough the open door into the adjoin- 
™g stateroom, and the two men, one 
I”'-ring over the other’s shoulder, saw 
,lT'!y a scene of desolation as they crossed 
tt" threshhold. A whirlwind might have 
'"'•‘[it through the cabin, once a marvel 
“f luxurious daintiness. It was .the 
siateroom which had been occupied by the 
mysterious lady. Her exquisite dresses 
strewed the floor. The curtains of pink 
"ad white silk 4nd lace" which had 
draped the graceful, swan-shaped bed 
wen- partly torn down. The covering 
‘-f tin- dressing table had been swept out 
<’f place and the rose wreath which 
framed the mirror had been broken.

One turn- of the eye showed the men 
these tilings. They saw them almost un
consciously, and took no note of details, 
hut

AMERICAN RED CROSS.

A WATERFRONT REPORT.

generous spirit made everyone like him.
"For years he had -been In poor health, 

suffering severely with rheumatism, and 
later with asthma. Last fall he was per- 1 HEADACHE AND CATARRH RELIEVED 
suaded by his brother to come to Ash
croft and spend the winter. His health im
proved and he was feeling quite wetil up to

Pain Over the Eyesplanned) for her. The vessel has been in 
port for upwards or a year, out of com- 

rw*. . .. mission, having last plied on the Na-
The-woman took it through the griBe, Sidney route in connection

and left him standing outside the locked J
gat'e. The moments passedi, and she did 
not come back.

ground.

IN 10 MINUTES.
That dull, wretched pain in the head! just 

Monday night when he was discovered in over the eye9 one 0f the surest signs that 
his room in a paralyzed condition. He the seeds of catarrh have been sown, and 
died the following day without having re- : it’s your warning to administer the quick- 
gained consciousness. I est and surest treatment to prevent the

“A few of the boyhood: companions of seating of this dreaded malady. Dr. Ag- 
Captain B-urr live In this place and they f new’s Catarrhal Powder will stop all pain- 
speak nfbst kindly of the generous whole- 1 In ten minutes, and! cure, 
hearted life of their friend, which charac- Dr. Agnew’s Ointment soothes all skin dis

eases. 35 cents. 18

Cook’s Cotton Root Compound.
-*__ Ladles’ Favorite,

kS*. Is the only safe, reliable 
yja regulator on which woman 
■Ir can depend “In the hour

New York. May M.-WIlKam Marconi, the jkfiy __ _Inventor, who arrived on the steamer Cam- iFcîv» A I?.4?0 d®FStS J
panla from Liverpool to-day, declares that M» f Awiinarv^Mra

ptSllcatlOn^of Ttan? afw'ftÆ”? St No. ^-For^l'aT c^lO degrees 
A new set of instruments which had been stronger—three dollars per box. „ . .
prepared and ready for use in the trials Ladles—ask your druggist for Cook » 
made d-urlng the voyage enabled the oper- Cotton Hoot Compound. Take no other 
ators, the inventor say«, to communicate as all pills, mixtures and Imitations are 
with the eastern shore for a distance of dangerous. No. 1 and No 2 are sold and

S’üfSKiïS' aRiswaS!^
tlon was, continued Uninterruptedly. . msaaen whs ,

Mr Marcoilt "was accompanied by several 
assistants and will continue his experiments t 
at the Glace Bay station In Cape Breton.

(To be continued.)

WITHOUT INTERRUPTION,

Si
1

terized him always.”—Ashcroft Journal.

THE PRESIDENT A SLAVE TO CA- 
T. Sample, president ofTHE STOMACH’S “WEAL OR WOE!”

—The stomach Is the centre from which, TARRH.—D.
from the standpoint of health, flows “weal afflîrted” w”üi’

and steady nerve centres—strong nerve cen- • by specialists only gave me temporary re- 
très mean good circulation, rich blood and lief until I was Induced, to rise Dr Ag ew 3 

health South American Nervine Catarrhal Powder. It gave almost inrtant 
^ke* and keepMhe stomach right. Sold relief 60 cento Soid by Jackson * Co. 
by Jackson A Co. and Hall A C0.-52. and Hall A Co.-49.

1had gone to some house to zéceive his ; where he received charity? Oh, yes, 
reward, was well treated there, and there was at least one. The boy had! 
given something to drink. Soon he was j seen the bell dancer going to a villa 
seized with pains, and, guessing the , which was let to strangers for the win- 
truth, escaped to tell his story, hoping fer. He had asked the old naan what lie 
to be saved, or af least revenged,” - j did there, and “Sid Mahrex had replied 

“He will get his revenge, then, al- that he danced in the courtyard to amuse 
though he dies for it,” commented the an old Italian lady who was unable to

leave the house. This Italian lady must
He. 1 and 2 are sold In all Victoria dreg
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Explosion o »u 
and the torpedd § a t

i=rrs

RTJ

Evacuated
Kincha1

Ini

Chefoo, May 16.—4 d 
land and sea attack od 
expected to take place 
20th and 23rd. The J 
occupy Port Arthur wi 
Dalny is not fortified, 
the vicifiity being one 
Talienwa® and Kinchod 

. sanction of the snhros 
Talienwan, fhe Japanes 
additional troops there 
an attack on Port Art™ 
officer informed the corn 
Associated Press that i 
ready to lose 2,000 meJ 
This he did not consid 
number in view of the 
of sick and wounded d 
able to retake the field 
modern hospital equipn 
formed Chinese say tn 
Port Arthur is not bloc 

The Loss of the
Tokio, May 16.—The 

was lost while assistin 
tions of clearing the Rui 
Kerr bay, on which PP 
*ted.

Admiral Katako, c 
third squadron, returne 
•day with a detachment 
protecting two flotillas 

• which had been detailec 
sweeping of the harboi 
•of mines. Five mines 
and exploded, and the 
suspended for the day > 
«truck an undiscovered 
ploded with tremendout 
«tern on the port side, 
mense damage on the b 
sank in 22 * minutes. r 
hilled and 22 
the crew were rescued.

The news of the- log 
has been sorrowfully r 
The dangerous eharactt 
which the Miyako was 
orally appreciated, but 
that the loss of torpedo 
der similar circumstam 
last would 
■engaged in the work 
"greatest care.

Admiral Katako re 
Russians withdrew froi 
northeast of Kerr ba 
hut they mounted six 
structed protecting tre 
sels of Admiral Katako 
ed the Russians throng 
the latter stubbornly r< 
tion.

men wo

serve as a

The Japanese 
«weeping the bay wer 
Russian fire all day, bi 
work uninjured.

Leaving Yiad 
St. Petersburg, May I 

‘°Se confidently are detel 
«hall not be any furthl 
Ration between Gen. H 
p°rt Arthur. Official | 
to-day by the general J 
anes« have destroyed 50 
road north of Kinchod 
was made by the Ru 
gradually abandoning il 

On the Japanese apd 
dorof is seeking to rend] 
"useless, as possible to j 
to ovin g the switches a] 
*hlmg it. The Russiad 
•cause of the hpproach] 
«colûtiùis -sent westward

it is now 
mission of the secont 
mot merely the siege 
"to capture. The Ja 
"CÛLte now that thej 
-enc*. The

gentriaa

appearan 
"WÎH ntiflce Russia

VOXj. 35.
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.11 DEM UBS n COMMEMORATING CONGRESS IA FIND POINT. STRENGTHENING POSITION, ".~ .

British Forces in Thibet Will Mount 
Guns Which Will Sweep Native 

Position.

............................ .......................J-............................

The Paterson Shoe Co. Id.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Of Empire Chambers of Commerce Held 
in Montreal Last Year.

C. P. B. Company Fined Two Hundred 
Dollars for Carrying Passenger to 

Seattle. '
n

SUPPLY OF GOODSHis Honor the Lieirt.-Governor has 
received from the secretary of the com
mittee in connection with 'the Congress 
of the Chambers of Commerce of the 
Empire, which sat in Montreal last year, 
a beautiful silver medpl in commemora
tion of the event. On one side is a rep
resentation of the port of Montreal and 
the Board of Trade building, while on 
the other appear the Royai Arms, the 
emblems of the various colonies, and the 
inscription : “To commemorate the fifth 
Congress of the Chambers of Commerce 

“ of the Empire, Montreal, August 17th to 
20th, 1903.” 'Sir Henri has conveyed 
his acknowledgment of the compliment 
on behalf of the people of this province. 
The letter which accompanied the medal 
is as follows:

'« N I ■For carrying a passenger from Skagway 
to Seattle on other than what Is considered 
a continuous voyage, the C. P. R. Company 
has been fined ¥200 by the United States 
customs officials. The passenger in ques
tion arrived on the last trip of the steamer 
Princess May. On his. arrival here he was 
transferred to the company's steamer on 
the Victoria and Seattle ran, the Princess but one camp follower was hit in fhe hip 
Beatrice, and taken on to his destination. w*th a rifle ball and died a few hours 
The violation of the law In point is a afterwards.
technical one, the authorities at Seattle 4! detachment of British mounted in. 
taking the ground, as stated, that the pas- ,fantry made a sally against a force of

mounted natives, who were patrolling the 
road leading toward Karo Pass, along 

The point is considered by those familiar w'hieh Col. Brander and his men are ex- 
with the law as a pretty fine one. . If the 
action is upheld by the authorities at Wash
ington, to whom it has been referred; it 
may necessitate the C. P. R. Company 
booking Skagway passengers first for Vic
toria,- ticketing them here for the remainder 
of- the voyage.

Gyangtse, May 9.—Via Klatsoj May 
12—There was heavy firing on the 
British position here all day to-day 
(Monday) from the Incfofeure at Jong, 
which is held by more than a thousand 
well-armed Thibetans. Thefe were, how
ever, no casualties among the British,

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc!

yI
HASLAM’S SAWMILL AND

CONTENTS DESTROYED

1- LANCASTER’S STORE
LOOTED LAST NIGHT

)4 ►< ►

!
'■ Shingle Plant Also Suffered—The Dam

age Estimated at Sixty-Five 
Thousand Dollars.

Three Men Accused of the Crime Caught 
by the Police Early This 

Morning.
sage had not been a continuous one as re
quired under shipping regulations. The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.i

ported to return to this place. The Thi
betans broke and fled before the attack
ing forces arrived, and there were few 
casualties among the natives.

While the Thibetans remain in force at 
Jong and the Buddhist monastery- near 
there, fhe garrison here will continue to 
be subjected to periodical attacks to 
Which, however, the British garrison, will 
soon be in a position to reply, as em
bankments are being rapidly constructed 
along the compound, on which are to be 
mounted' several rapid fire guns, which 
will sweep the native position.

The Thibetans are visible in large 
numbers, but scurry for cover so soon 
as the British1 riflemen Begin a long 
range fire on their camp.

The Jong position is being daily 
strengthened and new guns are being 
brought in from the direction of 
Lhassa.

VICTORIA. B, O.
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.S.,Thé ktore of I. Lancaster, 23 Johnson 

street, was looted last night on quite" an 
elaborate scale. Three men belonging to 
the cabin fraternity of this city, Patrick 
Rairdeon, Andrew Moore fhd Patrick 
Dunn, are under arrest charged with the 
crime, and the evidence, to say'the least, 
is most damaging against them.

The list of goods taken is a long one. 
It is made up as follows:

Thirteen pairs of shoes, 18 black cot
ton shirts, 5 pairs of red flannel drawers, 
11 pairs of red flannel shirts, 5 pair of 
tweed paints, 2 tweed vests, 2 blue un
dershirts, 4 pairs of blue drawees, 2 
gray flannel undershirts, 4 blue over- 
shirts, 6 pairs of light gray drawers, t! 
light gray undershirts, 7 suits of brown 
underclothing and 14 pairs of socks.

The cash drawer had been broken open 
and about $3 taken from it.

Mr. Lancaster left his place of busi
ness last evening about 8.30. At about 
25 minutes to eight this morning he re
turned to it to find Police Officer Carson 
in charge. The front door was secure as 
he left it the night before, but the back 
entrances from Waddington alley had 
been forcibly opened.

A pick axe, without the handle attach
ed, and a piece of candle were found by 
the police, which explained the mode of 
procedure. Mr. Lancaster identified all 
the goods enumerated above as having 
come out of his store. His evidence was 
taken this morning in the police court, 
when the men appeared before the 
magistrate.

The story from the police standpoint 
was contained' in the evidence of Sergt. 
Walker and Police Officer Carlow. 
While patrolling Store street some time 
before 4 o’clock this morning they saw 
the three men accused of the crime 
coming along about the cold storage 
building. They had two large canvas 
sailor bags with them. Rairdeon .was 
transferring one of the bags to one of 
the other men. Moore and Dunn thep 
carried the baps along Store street, and 
crossed to Cormorant street, going up 
past the Lighthouse saloon, disappear
ing from the policemen who were com
ing from the direction of Johnson street. 
When Sergf. Walker and Constable Car- 
low reached, the corner of Cormorant 
street the men had crossed to the oppo
site side of the street, but the bags con
taining the goods were in the doorway at 
the rear of the Lighthouse saloon. The 
three men .were arrested and taken to 
the police station with the bags. In 
Rairdeon’s pocket a cap, identified by 
Mr. Lancaster, and about 85 cents in 
silver was found.

The case has been adjourned until 
Monday morning, 
goods is put at $175. The men accused 
pleaded1 not guilty to the crime. F.rom 
Moore’s pocket a shell necklace was 
taken, which he says he found. Jt was 
not taken from the store. The three 
prisoners have been in the city for sev
eral days, and came from the "United 
States, it is believed. Two of them at 
least are believed to be sailors.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
Hasiam’s sawmill at Nanaimo was 

this morning destroyed by fire, together 
,with its modern and expensive machin
ery. The shingle mill adjoining, and 
also owned by Mr. Haslam, was .badly 
gutted. A conservative estimate of the 
damage places the loss at $65,000, with 
insurance of $13,000.

The flames broke out shortly before 2 
o’clock, and the whole sawmill was soon 
a mass of flames.

The mills were situated on the har
bor between the main part of the city 
end the residential portion known as 
Newcastle townsite.

The night watchman first discovered 
fire in the shingle mill.. He got a hose 
end' tried to put it out, but found that 
the fire was gaining upon him, and so 
he dropped the hose and ran to give 
the alarm. Chinamen were dispatched' 
to seek assistance and’ give the alarm in 
ell quarters.

The fire brigade answered the call 
promptly, and turned their attention to 
the saving of Dobeson’s foundry, which 
his adjacent to the mill site. It was 
deemed impossible to save the lumber 
mill in consequence of the headway 
which had been made by the fire. The 
night was very calm, and this assisted 
the firemen very materially in their 
work of saving the surrounding prop- * 
enty.

Repeatedly -the foundry took fire, but 
the flames were successfully combatted 
in each instance.

Additions had been made to the mill 
plant within the past few years. It 
was owned by Andrew Haslam, with 
Mayor Manson as business manager of 
the concern. Earlier in the year the 
mill closed down for a time. Shortly af
terwards it resumed work and a good 
season’s output was said to have been 
anticipated. A representative of the 
mill was in the. Northwest disposing of 
the output.

The main supply for the mills was de
rived from the Mainland from Jarvis 
Inlet. ,

The fire is still burning, but the flames 
were got under control at 5 o’clock this 
morning. It is stated to-day that it is 
unlikely the mill will be rebuilt for some 
time. i

Sir:—To commemorate tiie holding in this 
city In August last of the Fifth congress 
of Chambers of Commerce of the Empire 
as being the flrsft of these congresses held 
outside the Mother Country, this committee 
caused a medial to be struck In bronze which 
was distributed to every delegate to that 
congress and also to a number of persons 
who rendered services In connection with 
the tours of oversea delegates.

The committee has since caused a few of 
these medals to be struck In silver, and I 
have now the honor to isk your acceptance 
of one of the silver mediate, which Is -being 
sent you by registered mall.

GEO. HADRILL,

THE DRIARD IS TO
UNDERGO BIG CHANGES OiledClothing

ROYAL BRAND

«

«Many Improvements Are to Be Intro
duced at Once—Whole Hotel Is 

Being Renovated.
Secretary.

To the Hon. Sir H. G. Joly de Lotblniere, 
K. C. M. G., Lient.-Governor of the 
Province of British Columbia, Vic
toria, B. C.

A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.

il

The Hotel Drlard that was and the 
Drlard that is to be will ibe entirely differ
ent houses. In conversation with a Times 
representative this morning the new man- 
ager, C. A. Harrison, said that he contem
plated a great many changes in connection 
with the Interior arrangements and with 
the management of the hotel. The office 
and reading room are to be combined, and’ 
workmen are alreativ engaged in effecting 
the proposed improvement. Where Use 
office is now a news stand», a writing
and lounging room le to be provided. ___
dining room is being renovated and decor
ated, the entire kitchen, billiard room, bar, 
and, in short, the whole house is to be 
renovated and improved. During the sum
mer months an orchestra will be engaged, 
and- among other innovations will be a free

“I respectfully announce to the patrons 
of the Hotel Drlard. to the citizens and- 
merchants of Victoria and the general pub
lic,” said Mr. Harrison, "that I have as
sumed control and management of the 
Drlard, and desire to assure the patrons 
and friends of the Drlard that I will con
duct a flrg.t-£lass hotel, and will endeavor 
to satisfy evqry guest and- citizen of Vic
toria. The Drlard will be conducced on both 
American and European plans, and I desire 
to obtato nhe good-will of every business 
man and resident of Victoria and British 
Columbia. The Drlard is the Jlrst hotel of 
this city. I want the patronage of the 
commercial traveller, and assure every com
mercial man first-class treatment at all 
times. The tourist and general puoiic who 
patronize a hotel. I shall make every effort 
to please, and will always appreciate their 
patronage. To Victoria people 
to reside at the Drlard,. 1 shall be pleased 
to quote special rates oh 
or European plans. Our u 
meet all boats and trains

■

A CANMORE TRAGEDY.' J. PIERCY & CO.,€OAK BAY’S BEAUTIES ARE 
TO ATTRACT ATTENTION

Man Alleged# to Have Murdered His 
Brother and Thrown Body 

Into Creek.
1 Wholesale Dry Goods

â wwwwrwwwswtwrtsi
VICTORIA, B. C.

f
Ganmore, Alta., May 12.—One of the 

most cold-blooded murders that has ever 
occurred in ASberta has just come to 
light here. About 5.30 yesterday morn
ing Francois Marret, a Frenchman, 
went to his brother’s ranch near here, 
and, it is believed, murdered his brother 
John. 'Çke murderer used 
John was asleep and his brains are 
scattered all over the bed. From evi
dence furnished by the police, it appears 
that Francois, after killing his brother, 
threw the body out of the window, and 
then carried it to a nearby creek, where 
he threw it in three-feet of water, face 
downward. He then returned to the 
house and1 turned the mattress upside 
down. .The body of the murdered man 
wasx found in the creek by Mine Phy
sician Richardson, who immediately 
started the officers on the trace. The 
supposed murderer was found in a town 
hotel, and is now up in the barracks.

Glass Bottomed Boats and Connection 
With Camping Grounds Are 

Now Spoken of.

rïhe
t l1 1 THE

Tyee Copper Go., Ltdan axe while
Herbert Cuthbert, the secretary of the 

Tourist Association, has proved the utility 
of glass-bottomed observation boats In the 
waters surrounding thte city. He has for 
several days been testing it at Oak Bay, 
and has taken members of the executive 
of the Tourist Association and others out in I 
an improvised outfit Which serves the pur
pose for establishing the advantages of It. 
A glass-bottomed box lashed, between two 
boats served this purpose.

The result has been fully up to expecta
tion. With even a crude outfit like th’s 
the sea bottom was a revelation even to 
those who have been accustomed to live 
beside the watter. The marine plant life 
of these waters is said to be unexcelled In 
any part of the Coast. Viewed through 
the glass, which removes all the action on 
the surface of the water, there is exhibited 
a wonderful variety, and, in many in
stances, a luxurious growth of marine 
plants at the bottom of the bay. Coupled 
with this is the marine animal life, which 
makes the whole one of the greatest in
terest.

Visitors from Inland it Is believed would 
find In glass-bottomed boats a most attrac
tive feature of a visit to the coast.

Secretary Cuthbert has written to Cali
fornia to get the plans for building these 
boats, so that any who may contemplate 
building one may have all the information 
desired. It is estimated that one capable 
of carrying about fifteen or twenty people 
might be built for $125. Members of the 
Tourist Association believe that such a boat 
by making trips of about one hour’s dura
tion and charging, a regular fee would be 
very remunerative to the person Investing. 
It would at the same time be another at
traction to the Oak Bay beach, and would 
receive the advertisement which the Tour
ist Association gives to all attractions. 
The boat requires little expense in the way 
of maintenance. All that is required is a 
boat puller to row slowly over the course. 
The passengers under canopy sit about the 
glass portion and enjoy the wonders re
vealed by a study of marine life—both 
plant and animal.

The Tourist Association is anxious to add 
to the attractiveness of Oak Bay 
nishijng visitors with everything wh«ch will 
add to this. With the opening of the damp
ing season at Cordova Bay and Cadboro 
Bay it is urged that a service by a small 
craft from Oak Bay to the camping grounds 
would be. of the greatest 
Traffic to the camping grounds would be 
stimulated- very much if they could be 
reached by way of the street railway to 
Oak Bay And a regular boat servtte from 
there to the grounds. The trip would be a 
most enjoyable one, and visitors to the city 
would readily make it in addition to the 
present trip up the land locked waters of 
the Gorge. The trip among the Islands 
lying off the shore, with the wide view 
which is afforded, including Mount Baker, 
would form- a pretty contrast to the beauties 
of the trip up the Gorge, the two working 
well together and* furnishing diversified! 
attractions for Victoria.

With a good street car service to Oak 
Bay that point is likely to be made more 
attractive than ever before this season.

x: r
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

- i

tI
:
■

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.who desire COMEDIAN ROBBED.

either American 
new free ’bus will 

and’ convey 
guests to and from the hotel. The reading 
rooms, the corridors and parlors are-always 
open to 'the people of Victoria and their 
friends.”

Mr. Harrison considers that a great future 
is ahead for this city. Victoria, with her 
splendid climate, her delightful. surround
ings, and with the resources Vancouver 
Island possesses, only wants people to make 
her a great city. ‘‘What you want here,” 
he continued, “are means of getting people 
out to see the resources that are here to be 
found. I did not come to V etcrla for my 
health. I believe I can make this hotel 
pay. I Intend» to advertise the hotel, and 
in doing so will advertise the city in every 
possible way.”

The Drlard will have representatives In 
different cities, and an effort will be made 
by the management to get Eastern people 
more interested In the city.

J’oseph Murphy Reports the Loss of Jew
els Valued at $3,000.

New York, May 14.—The Irish comed
ian, Joseph Murphy, reputed to be the 
wealthiest actor on the stage, has re- 
parted to the police that he was robbed 
of $3,000 worth of jewels during a cab 
ride, says the American. Murphy and 
several friends met several days ago, and 
Murphy and a new acquaintance entered 
a cab to go up town. On the trip the 
stranger disappeared from the cab.

Mry Murphy showed evidence l^ter of 
having been drugged. His diamond scarf 
pin, which he says is worth $1,500, was 
gone, as well as his jewel cuff buttons, 
his watch and chain and diamond set 
charm and a valuable diamond ring.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 

General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 

Smelter Manager.

VICTORIA’S EXHIBITION.V NOTICa
Indications Are That Show Will Be 

Successful—Some Special Prizes. ChScara,
Burdock 
and Celery

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and j 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands, 
situated in Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Mud lake, 
about five chains from the bank and ad
joining the Western Pulp 
reserve on the east, tn 
chains, thence east 160 chains, thence south 
40 chains, thence west following the north
ern boundary of Mud' lake back to point of 
commencement ; also commencing five
chains from the south bank of Mud lake 
and adjoining the Western Pulp & Lumber 
Co.’s reserve, thence south 40 chains, 
thence east 160 chains, thence north 40 
chains, thence west following the south 
banks of Mud1 lake to point of commence
ment.

Indications are that the fall fair under 
the auspices of the B. C. Agricultural 
'Association will be an unqualified suc
cess. So far the citizens, of Victoria 
have responded generously to the solici
tations for support. With the finances 
on a satisfactory standing, a capable 
management, and the cordial assistance 
-of the general public, 1 
;why the exhibition should not excel in 
every department anything of the kind 
previously held there. .

Members of the executive are confi
dent that the membership ticket selling 
contest, for which a valuable gold watch 
has been offered as first prize, will result 
in a material increase in the number of 
active members of the association.

Appended are some of the 
prizes which have (been offered:

Thomas Plimley, $5.
The Paterson Shoe Co., Ltd., 1 pair 

Granby rubber boots.
Cyrus H. Qowes, hair brush, value $3.

• North & Richardson, pipe and case, value

& Lumber Co.’s 
ence north 40

The value of the
BOUNDARY MINES.there is no reason

COLLIDED WITH WALL.Week’s Shipments Bring Tonnage for Year 
Over 300,000 Figure.

Accident at Automobile Race—Several 
Persons Injured.(Special to the Times.)

Phoenix, Ma£ 14.—'This- week’s Boundary 
mines ore shipments bring the tonnage for 
the year over the 300,ouo figure. The sev
eral low grade shippers sent out the follow
ing amounts of ore for the last seven days:

to Granuv smeltèr, 10,440

Tonic Bitters, $1.00
H. O. STEVENS.London, May 12.—The elimination 

testa on the Isle of Man to decide which 
cars will represent Great Britain in the 
race for the J ames Gordon Bennett in
ternational automobile race, ended to
day with a serious accident. During the 
final speed trials a car, driven by C. 
Earp, one of the prominent competitors, 
collided with a wall and was completed 
smashed, up. Earp and his brother were 
shockingly injured, and some of the spec- 
tatprs sustained injuries.

PRODUCES A HEALTHY APPE
TITE AND CURES DERANGE
MENTS OF THE STOMACH AND 
LIVER.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. It your 
property is tor sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it tor 
yon If It can be sold. Helsterman & Co., 
Victoria,

Granb mines,
tons; Mother Lode, to Mother Lode smelter, 
3,104 tons; Emma, to Mort;—' Lode and 
Granby smelters, 1,015 tons; Oro Denoro, 
to Granby smelter, 165 .ons: total tor the 
week, 14,724 tons; total for the year to 
date, 300,829 tons. ' .

This week the Granhy smelter treated 
10.413 tons, making a total ot 232,264 tons 
to date this year.

STEAMSHIPS FINED.special
Cottage City and Humboldt Penalised for 

Towing In Canadian Waters.
IS B. C.

Gyrus H. Bowes,The Pacific Coast Steamship Company 
has been held responsible for the actions 
of its steamers early last week In .hauling 
on the stranded steamer Al-Kl, while the 
latter was ashore on a sand bar at the en
trance to Menzles bay, just this side of 
Seymour Narrows: The company has been 
brought to task by Acting Collector New
bury, of it his port, and a fine of $400 has 
been Imposed for each of the two attempts 
made by the company’s steamers to float 
the ship. jf

The circumstances surrounding the case 
• are somewhat interesting. The Ai-Kl was 
observed to be ashore by the officers of the 
Canadian Pacific Steamship Company’s 
liner Princess May. That vessel was Im
mediately headed into the bay In order to 
give the stranded ship any assistance that 
might be required. But her services were 
not accepted. Instead, the Al-Ki continued 
to lie where she .was until the Cottage 
city, bound south, came along. The Al-Kl 
belongs to the same line as the Co-ttage 
City, and the reasons for seeking the lat
ter’s assistance in preference to that of 
the Canadian boat is therefor obvious. The 
Cottage City attached a line to the strand
ed steamer and a strenuous effort; was 
made to get her clear of the bar. In this, 
however, she was not successful. She con
tinued on her way south, and in a short 
time afterwards the Humboldt, which is 
chartered to the same company, came 
along. Again a line was attached;* to the 
Al-Ki, and this time, with the aid of a 
tide and other favorable conditions, the 
Humboldt was successful in freeing the 
ship. Once afloat, the Al-Kl proceeded on 
her way to Alaska, whither she was bound the use 
at the time of her accident, with a gen
eral cargo from the Sound.

It Is understood the case will be referred 
to Ottawa, but it Is now considered ques
tionable whether the fine tn this instance 
will be mitigated. Had the Al-Ki not re
fused the assistance of the Princess May 
first, showing that property or lives w«ere 
not in immediate danger, a more lenient 
view of the case might have been taken.

GERMAN CROWN PRINCE

Confined to His Quarters for Taking 
Part in a Dangerous Riding 

Contest.

by fur- CHEMIST,

98 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

$2.50.
Briggs & Chamberlin, one box cigars. 

.^Weller Bros., arm chair or rocker, value 
$10,-for best 10 lbs. butter.

M. & H. A. Fox, pair of safety razors. 
Fletcher Bros., 1 music roll, for best loaf 

of bread.
B. Ç.. Canning Co., Ltd., B. C. Mess, man

ager, one case of salmon.
Wilson Bros., goods, value $5.
-Wsfiter S. Fraser & Co., Ltd., 1 lawn

THE POOR DYSPEPTIC ^
/ OTTAWA NOTES.

Is the Most Miserable of Mortals—Only
Similar Sufferers Can. Understand 
► His Hours of Agony.

There is no mortal more miserable 
than the poor dyspeptic. He is never 
healthy, never happy—always ailing, al
ways out of sorts. Every mouthful qf 
food brings hours of distress—every 
moment of the day is spoiled and soured.

If you are a dyspeptic, you know the 
signs; the coated tongue, the dull head
aches, the heartburn, the biliousness, 
the persistent torment after meals, 
the hopeless despondency. Any of these 
signs points Jo indigestion. The one 
sure cure for indigestion is Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills. They make new 
blood—that’s the whole secret. Through 
the blood they will brace up your 
strength, waken your -liver and set your 
stomach right. If you ask your neigh
bors you will find proof of this right at 
your own home. Mr. Charles Wood, 
Mars, Ont., one of the thousands of dys
peptics cured1 by the use of those pills, 
Says: “For upwards of twelve years I 
was a great sufferer from indigestion 
and nervousness. Everything I ate tor
tured me. I doctored almost continu
ously, and-used almost everything recom
mended for this trouble, but never got 
more than temporary relief until I began 

of Dr. Williams'' Pink Pills. 
Words cannot express the good these 
pills have done me. I am in better 
health than I have enjoyed in years be
fore, and I have proved1 that Dr. Wil
liams’ Pink Pills cure when other medi
cines fail.”

Bad blood is the mother of fifty dis
eases, and Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills will 
cure them all, because they convert bad 
blood into good, rich, red blood, without 
winch there can be neither health nor 
strength. Don’t be persuaded to try 
something else—take nothing hut the 
genuine Dr. Williams’ Pink Pills. Sold 
by all medicine dealers or sent post paid 
at 50c. a box, or six boxes for $2.50, by 
addressing the Dr. Williams’ Medicine' 
Co., Brockville, Ont.

; New York, May 14.—By order of the 
Kaiser, Crown Prince Frederick Wil
liam; says a Times dispatch from Ber
lin, has been confined t’o his quarters for 
three days for participating in the re
sent dangerous riding competition on the 
Berlin race track, during which, when 
mounted1 on an Arabian horse, he out
distanced a dozen of his brother officers, 
and tied with Capt. von Helving, of fhe 
First Uhlans of the Guards, for the 
Kaiser’s enp, but gallantly refused all 
claim to the prize.

Ottawa, May 13.—A delegation from the 
Lord’s Day Alliance waited- on the govern
ment to-day and asked that the operation 
on the Lord’s Day of electric railways 
holding â Dominion charter, when within 
one province, be made subject to provincial 
authority, 
delegation.

convenience.

II NOTICE TO CREDITORS.I

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.

Ralph Smith was with themower.
Henderson Bros., 1 bottle perfume.
Pit her & Lelser, 1 case Preller, green 

label, quarts.
The Hickman Tye Hardware Co., Ltd., 

one crosscut saw, value $7.50.
Sutton & Sons, Reading, Eng., C. Bazett, 

agent, Duncans, B. C., $5, for best collec
tion of garden vegetables grown from- Sut
ton & Sons’ seeds, number of kinds (and 
varieties of same) to count, not less than 
4 specimens of each variety.

Sutton & Sons, Reading, Eng., C. Bazett, 
agent, Duncans, B. C., $5, for best collec
tion of field roots (carrots, mangel, Swedes, 
turnips, etc.), grown from Sutton & Sons’ 
seeds, number of varieties to count, not 
less than 4 specimens of each variety.

Dixl H. Ross & Co., 5 lbs. Dixi Ceylon

New Chaplain.
Rev. A E._ Vert, of New Westminster, 

will be appointed chaplain of the British 
Columbia penitentiary.

Railway Matters.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died o.n 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, ahd the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to dLstribure 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me at the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

-

Messrs. Guthrie and Henry are expected 
here tomorrow to meet A. Morrison on 
railway business. THEBE IS NOW 

A MASS OF PROOF
Approved.

The application by the Vancouver, West
minster & Yukon railway for approval of 
the new crossing at New Westminster and 
lor an extension of the interim order for 
the use of the old crossings was granted by 
the commission to-day. This gets over the 
prospective difficulty with the town of 
Westminster and gives a better point of 
crossing tihan previously allowed. A. Mor
rison, K. C., and H. B. McGivern appeared 
for the V., W. & Y. railway, and Messrs. 
MoMurchy, K. C., and -McMullen for the 
C. P. R.

MET LUMBER MEN.

THAT LUMBAGO IS ALWAYS 
CURED BY DODD’S KID

NEY PILLS.

Conference at Board of Trade Rooms 
Friday—Passed Resolutions. NOTICE.tea.

B. C. Saddlery Ço., 1 buggy rug, value 
$7.50, for best horse and buggy with lady 
driver, driven at least once round- 
track, not less than 3 entries.

J. Piercy & Co., 1 pair 4-lb. blankets.
B. Williams & Co., Christy hat, value $3.
Sea & Gowen, 1 silk vest, for best gentle

man’s saddle horse, winner of section 24, 
old prize list.

J. H. Todd & Sons, case of salmon.
R. P. Rithet & Co., Ltd., two cases Cale

donian whiskey.
Sidney Shore, hardware, value $5.

Ih pursuance of arrangements made 
early in the week the council of the 
board of trade met representatives of the 
lumber interests on Friday and dis
cussed the lumbering situation. The del
egates from the latter were Messrs. Say- 
ward Munsie, Lemon and Temple. After 
the delegates had presented their case 
the council unanimously passed the fol
lowing resolution:

Resolved, That this board heartily en
dorses the resolution of the New Westmin
ster Board of Trade with respect to the 
unsatisfactory condition of tthe lumber 
trade between British Columbia and Mani
toba and the Northwest Territqries, and 

. that we adoplt the suggestion for the ap
pointment of a delegation of one from1 each 
board, of a member who is acquainted with 
the lumber business, to interview the Do
minion government and press the claims of 
the lumber Industry of the province for a 
duty on lumber and shingles coming into 
Canada, and that the board will share with 
the Lumbermen’s Association the expense 
entailed In bringing this Important matter 

l before the Dominion government. *

hereby given that sixty days 
after d$te I intend to apply to the Honor
able Chief Commissioner of Lands «na 
Works for permission to purchase 80 acres 
of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District.

Dated this 31®t day of March. 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

• Alexis Creek, B. v .

Notice Israce
Quebec Man Cured His Kidneys With 

Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and His Lum
bago Vanished.

<
ENDED his LIFE.

Quebec, P. Q., May 13.—-(Special.)— 
Jdhn Ball, a bricklayer, residing at 57 
Little Champlain street, this city, has 
added Ms statement to the great mass 
of proof that lumbago is caused by dis
ordered kidneys, and, consequently easily 
cured by Dodd’s Kidney Hills. Mr. Ball 
says; *

“I was troubled with lumbago for two 
years. X could not work. I had to get 
up at nights to urinate so often that 
my rest was broken. I read of cures by 
Dodd’s Kidney Mils and made up my 
mind to try them. After the first box 
I could see and feel a change. Three 
boxes cubed me completely.”

Lumbago, like, rheumatism, is caused 
by uric add in the blood. Uric add 

Miss Sharpe—Oh! whatever It Is, let ,lt .cannot stay 'In the blood If the kidneys 
*>ne- "It probably^Ue of rtarvatloq.— £*ee working right. Dodd’s Kidney Pills 

, ‘ Philadelphia" Ledgeri" make the kidneys work right.

Portland, May 12.—Despondent because 
he had lest his fortune of $75.000, all he 
had, speculating in Gray’s Harbor real 
estate, William H. Constance, of Seattle, 
shot himself through the head late yester
day afternoon on Portland Heights.

Constance leaves a Widow and 
children In Seattle, 
for $3,000.

“How are your hens doing!”
“I’m not getting on very well with them. 

They have taken to eating their own eggs.”
“By jove! Now, I think that’s good. 

Why, they won’t cost you anything for 
their keep.’’—Ally Sloper.

NOTICE.
: Notice is g ven hereby that 60 days after 

date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or ies>. 
situate about three miles southeast or 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows; 
Commencing at a post on the nortinvest 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitskb 
thence north 20 chains, thence east -v 
chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
the meandering» of the Bulkley river, 
thence west 20 chains to point of com 
mencement.

seven
His life was insured

ANOTHER MILL FIRE.

Ladysmith Lumber Company’s Sawmill 
Partially Destroyed Early This 

Afternoon. “MY HEART WAS THUMPING MY 
LIFE OUT, waa the way Mrs. R. H.
Wright, of Brockville, Ont., describes her 
sufferings from smothering, fluttering and 
palpitation. After trying many remedies 
without benefit, tflx bottles of Dr. Agnew’s 
Cure for the Heart restored her to perfect 
health. The first dose.gave almost instant 
relief, and in a day suffering ceased alto-1 Liverpool ^magistrates suspect that tele-
rb-soid v mdM2
& co.-«L : y ii tir .0!1 ïï.;ïa wet». ,

About ov“ o’clock this afternoon Are 
broke out In the Ladvsmith Lumber Com
pany's sawmill at Fiddiek’s Junction, a 
short distance this side of Alexandra mine, 
and for Howards of an hour burned quite 

The whole plant for a time was 
after heroic’ effort» to ex-

JANE HILL. 
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.Cholly—Cawu’t Imagine what’s the mat- 

tah with Gussle. There seems to be some
thing preying on his mind.

fiercely. T
threatened. -------- - „ .tlngu'sh the flames the blaze was got under 
control. The planing mill has been com
pletely demolished, but toe main part '<* 
the plant 'has..It Is stated, been saved 
estimated damage to the property is $4,000.

hut
FOR SALB-At Salt Spring Island, t'

aéré», some cleared, good fruit aoo 
poultry ranch. For particulars address 
J. Le Jeune. Sooth Salt Spring Island.The
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